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Abstract
In the United States approximately 20% of new teachers leave within the first 3 years
(Hayes, 2004 and Henke et al., 2000), and within 5 years up to 50% leave the profession
(Ingersoll, 2003). Attrition rates were highest in urban schools and schools serving low-income
and minority students leading to an inequitable distribution of quality and experienced teachers
(Lankford et al., 2002, OECD, 2005 and Provasnik & Dorfman, 2005a).
The purpose of this study was to reimagine mentoring as a part of the induction program,
the Umoja Model, to support new Black teachers as they join urban educational environments.
This qualitative study was conducted over five months. An action research framework in
conjunction with grounded theory framework was used to understand what was happening to and
with new Black teachers in an urban school. Using face-to-face interviews, observations and
collected artifacts, an understanding of the supports necessary to reduce the attrition of new
Black teachers from urban schools was sought. Attributes necessary for participation included
Black teachers who were novice, 1 to 3 years teaching in the urban school.
The data collected in this study showed that participants required four things in order to
have a successful first year: consistency, personal connections, affirmation of their racial identity
and experiences, and self-care. These themes contributed to the development of a reimagined
mentoring program called the Umoja Model, which included two components: 1) best-fit
mentorship; and 2) an induction program specifically tailored to new Black teachers.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) was signed in 2002 by then President George W.
Bush. One intention of this act was to provide highly qualified teachers in each classroom across
America. Since the signing of this act 17 years ago, schools and school districts have witnessed
rapid teacher turnover, especially in urban settings where the average student is not having their
academic needs met. According to the Harris Poll report of the top ten prestigious professions,
teaching remains number ten, closely matched with architecture and the priesthood. The turnover
rate for teachers was consistently higher than many other occupations in the nation, and this
factor drove the inability to maintain high-quality teachers in the classroom (Goldring, Taie, &
Riddles, 2014; Ingersoll & May, 2011; Ingersoll, 2001). Teacher attrition had far-reaching
implications that contributed to the success of schools and students on varying levels and can be
correlated with the amount of support received in the new learning environment.
Research Problem
Many teachers, administrators, and stakeholders in urban settings viewed their school’s
increasing turnover rate as a problem. Teacher turnover is twice as high in under-resourced
schools than in affluent schools and the most prominent reason for departure is not retirement,
but a feeling of dissatisfaction, isolation and general lack of support. For schools, balancing the
key vacancies was a constant struggle as schools worked diligently to attract and maintain Black
teachers in urban schools (Goldring, Taie, & Riddles, 2014; Ingersoll & May, 2011; DarlingHammond & Sykes, 2003; Ingersoll, 2001). Nationally, this turnover has been occurring for at
least three decades. School administrators in urban schools acknowledged that Black teachers
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provided more than academic support, for their students and the communities they served, they
functioned as “multicultural navigators” (Carter, 2005, p.5; Achinstein & Aguirre, 2008). Thus,
the need to attract and retain Black educators is all the more imperative.
Frankenberg, Taylor and Merseth (2010) stated that urban schools were called ‘revolving
doors’ for new teachers. While the actual number of teachers who left the urban school
fluctuated annually, some estimates revealed that nearly one-third of all new teachers left the
profession within five years (Gray & Taie, 2015; Ingersoll & Connor, 2009; Darling-Hammond,
2003; Hanushek, Kain, & Rivkin, 1999). Other research indicated that 50% of beginning
teachers left urban schools within their first three years (Neild, Useem, Travers, & Lesnick,
2003). Such attrition rates, especially of academically successful teachers working with
underserved populations, posed substantial problems for urban schools and students (Kokka,
2016; Madkins, 2011; Frankenberg, Taylor and Merseth, 2010). In addition to the effect on the
student, this attrition negatively impacted the financial state of the school and school district.
Replacing and training new teachers repeatedly proved to be extremely expensive to both the
school and district.
Academically, the instructional quality, resources, stability, and curricular coherence of
these schools suffered because teacher turnover exacted instructional, financial, and
organizational costs on the schools and/or districts that were exited (S.M. Johnson, Berg, &
Donaldson, 2005; Shields, Humphrey, Wechsler, Riehl, Tiffany-Morales, Woodworth, Young, &
Price, 2001). The National Commission on Teaching & American’s Future estimated that
nationally $7.34 billion were spent each year replacing teachers (Barnes, Crowe, & Schaefer,
2007). As urban schools transitioned teachers more often than suburban schools, this was
reduction became especially relevant to the Black student, who has been disproportionately
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represented in urban public schools. Downey, Von Hippel, & Hughes (2008) explained this
frame of thought when they stated “attaining stability in staffing was especially important for
low-income students, who were dependent on their teachers for more than the academic support,
but also the emotional and mental stability having a teacher that looks like them brings” (p.255).
The urban school has become synonymous with minority students. Racially, the students
in urban schools continued to be predominantly Black. However, the racial composition of their
teachers continued to be predominantly White. Data collected by the US Department of
Education (2014), showed that in the fall 2011, among full-time instructional faculty whose
race/ethnicity was known, 79% were White, 6% were Black, and 4% were Hispanic. For some
this may not be a concern, however, for students of color the connectivity with teachers may be
lacking. Levine (2010) shared that many students of color are learning from a predominantly
White teaching force and do not have the same connection with their teachers.
According to Ogbu (1988), given the long history of discrimination and racism in the
schools, involuntary minority children and their families were often distrustful of the education
system. Involuntary minority children are defined as members of an ethnic group who were
brought to the United States against their will or tend to manifest oppositional secondary
differences with the dominant culture. For them, repeated teacher turnover circumvented the
kind of community needed to build sustained, trustful relationships among teachers, students,
and families. Simon & Moore-Johnson (2015) concluded that when new teachers repeatedly
taught new students, the students paid a substantial price year after year in the quality of
instruction they received. This correlation was made as students were not able to form a strong
bond with teachers who participated in the revolving door and therefore stymied the students’
academic ability to grow. Accordingly, disruptions in instructional continuity resulted in “less
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comprehensive and unified instructional programs” for students, and this directly affected their
learning (Guin, 2004; Allensworth et al., 2009; Balu et al, 2009-2010; Ingersoll, 2001; Rondfeldt
et al., 2013; Boyd, Grossman, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2006, p.57). Gordon (2002), posed
that African American teachers familiar with the high standards that Black youth were held to
prior to desegregation of schools struggled with the sense of hopelessness and irrelevance of
education in the lives of many young people. Learning for Black students was a social construct
where they were more likely to succeed when they had teachers who met their academic,
psychological, social and emotional needs (Villegas & Irvine, 2009; Villegas & Lucas, 2004;
Mitchell, 1998).
Recruitment and retention of new teachers who were committed to remain in urban
schools was of great importance as the number of students of color in urban schools increased
while the number of Black teachers in urban schools decreased. Although there were many ways
to differentiate commitment, this research focused on the supports that were necessary for new
Black teachers to want to remain in urban schools. As a result of the study, and with the
knowledge in hand, it is maintained here that recruiting and retaining new and effective Black
teachers can be achieved.
According to America’s Future (2003), the answer to solving the “hard-to-staff” school
issue was embedded in the survivability of new teachers and retention of teachers. Teacher
turnover was most pronounced in urban schools with larger numbers of “poor and minority
students” (p.387). This revolving door affected both the student and the school community. As
teachers moved through this revolving door, a teacher’s commitment to the profession and the
school community came into question.
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The literature defined a committed teacher as an individual who believes in the values
and goals of his or her work, actively wanted to be affiliated with his or her work, and worked
beyond the minimal expectations required of the job description (Firestone & Pennell, 1993;
Park, 2005). The research also showed that “committed teachers” felt that their work had a
“special meaning and importance” (Firestone & Pennell, 1993, p.491) and that there were
differing levels of commitment. Committed teachers were more likely to perform at higher levels
in their schools and classrooms. They were less likely to miss school, and more likely to deliver
high quality instruction (Elliott & Crosswell, 2001). Although, while there were many committed
teachers, the lack of resources, support and appreciation caused even the committed teachers to
halt. For new teachers, who were full of energy and who wanted to make a change in the norm, it
was difficult to bring that energy and be stopped by a ‘wall of indecision’ by administration
and/or felt alienated in the new environment. Ingersoll (2001) found that:
School staffing problems were neither synonymous with, nor primarily due to, teacher
shortages in the conventional sense of a deficit in the supply of teachers. Rather, this
study suggested that school staffing problems are primarily due to excess demand
resulting from a ‘revolving door’ – where large numbers of teachers depart their jobs for
reasons other than retirement. (p.9)
There were several factors that caused teachers to leave their current school or the
profession. The poor working conditions found in many schools negatively affected new
teachers. They needed mentoring, supports in curriculum guidance, held unsuitable teaching
assignments, received poor leadership, and lack of clarity throughout the hiring process
(Frankenberg, Taylor and Merseth, 2010). Teachers who remained in the profession but not in
the urban schools, tended to move to suburban schools where the students were White and not
poor. According to Hanushek et al. (2004), when teachers transferred, they sought out schools
with fewer academically and economically disadvantaged students. In addition, teachers who
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were in schools that had strong leadership embraced relationships that were collegial and
reflected the culture of the students and community. Thus they had a better experience and were
more likely to remain in their environment (Brown & Wynn, 2009; Griffith, 2004; Grissom,
2011; Moir, 2009; Petzko, 2004). Marshall and Oliva (2006) stated,
Educators carry primary responsibility for constructing loving, responsive, integrated
school environments where all students can achieve. To be true leaders for social justice,
we must remember that there are many ways to learn, know, teach and interact. When we
as school leaders challenge what a school community accepts as normal, we open up new
possibilities for community participation and empowerment for students, families and
educators alike. (p.190)
It became crucial that teacher education programs adjusted how they recruited and
prepared Black teachers for teaching assignments in the urban setting. While it was clear that
teachers in education preparation programs were there to be trained to be effective academic
teachers, it was not clear that all teachers can be taught how to teach from a cultural lens. The
literature revealed that minority teachers were particularly adept at motivating and engaging
minority students because they often brought knowledge of student background to the classroom
that enhanced students’ education experiences via a culturally responsive pedagogy (Mitchell,
1998; Villegas & Irvine, 2010; Achinstein & Ogawa, 2011 Gomes & Rodriguez; Kohli, 2009;
Mabokela & Madsen, 2007).
Kennedy (1991) encapsulated the effectiveness of teacher education programs in
addressing the lack of effective programming experienced by pre-service potential teachers:
Almost all the programs we studied, at every level, included courses designed to help
teachers better understand the cultures of various groups they might eventually teach.
However, these courses did not enhance teachers’ ability to teach children who are
members of these different groups. Despite a variety of attempts to prepare them for
diverse students, few teachers and teacher candidates in our sample could move beyond
the two contradictory moral imperatives of teaching – that teachers should treat all
children equally and that they should individualize. (p.15)
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Teachers who did not have preparation programs that effectively prepared them for meeting
diverse students had difficulty bridging the cultural gap of their students. It is important for preservice teachers to experience being in an urban setting prior to completion of their teacher
education program in order to transition smoothly into urban schools. Conaway et al. (2007)
found that stereotypical thinking and lowered expectations for urban students changed
considerably during a 4-year program as a result of diverse field experiences. Andrews (2009)
found that in two sections of a multicultural education course, tutoring in an urban community
organization made pre-service teachers more motivated to teach in urban schools. Kirchhoff and
Lawrenz (2011) explained that there were a few factors for teachers who chose to teach and stay
in high poverty schools: field placements and student teaching in high need setting and coherent
course work emphasizing high-need settings. The data collected in this study demonstrated that
teachers determined to remain in urban settings often needed the support of colleagues and their
administrative staff to feel successful. This support was in the form of an induction program, but
more importantly, mentoring.
The goal of induction programs for new teachers was to support them: bridging the gaps
between and among their teacher education program, their student teacher experience and,
finally, their arrival in their own classroom. Many studies (Davis & Higdon, 2008; Everston &
Smithey, 2000; Stanulis & Floden, 2009; Thompson, Paek, Goe, & Ponte, 2004; Gholam, 2018;
Decesare, McClelland & Randel, 2017; Hudson & Hudson, 2016) suggested that more intensive
mentoring and support from university-trained mentors was associated with a higher rate of
using effective instructional practices among new teachers. In reviewing the research, Wilkinson
(2009) found that effective mentoring provided the greatest impact on increasing teacher
retention. However, without the benefits of an induction program, mentoring alone was not
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sufficient support. Independently, mentoring or induction programs may have some success, but
what was more likely was that both programs working in conjunction with each other provided
the necessary supports and reduced the attrition rates of new Black teachers. In separate studies,
Ghola, (2018), Leland and Murtadha (2011) and DeCesare, McClelland & Randel (2017) found
that teachers needed experiences that helped them to become reflective and analytical about their
practice. They needed to evaluate their own teaching in terms of how their interactions with
children supported or impeded learning. Ingersoll and Smith (2004) introduced the three levels of
induction that involves mentors, principal support and new teachers and collaboration. They
showed with all of the above components working in conjunction with the other, provided better
support for new Black teachers.
The query that remained was to determine if formal and informal mentoring programs
changed the perspectives of new Black teachers teaching in urban settings. This study not only
had new Black teachers participating in the school’s prescribed induction program, but also
adjusted the exposure of the teachers by adding components: namely texts, reflection,
mentorship. These components became a necessity which led to a newly designed mentoring
program -- the Umoja Model. The word Umoja, which translates to community described this
program as Black teachers continued to yearn for community in their teaching environment. The
major focal points for the participants that affected teacher satisfaction were support and
collaboration with colleagues and support from the administrative team, both of which were tied
to consistency in action and communication. For the administrative team the question became
did they provide adequate support for new Black teachers or did they need to provide additional
support for new Black teachers outside of the traditional induction programs provided for all new
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teachers? In addition, for new Black teachers race still held a significant role in interactions with
both students and colleagues.

Research Questions
Perceptions and responses of new Black teachers in an urban school in Philadelphia
regarding school culture, classroom management, support, collegiality, mentoring and comfort
level guided this inquiry. The practices new Black teachers arrived with in the new environment
and the adjusted practices of the new Black teachers were examined and correlated to the
relationships developed among new Black teachers, their students and colleagues. The researcher
sought to find any issues faced by the new Black teachers that was different from the traditional
new teacher, in their new environment through analysis of documents (surveys and journals),
first-hand personal observations of participants and structured interviews. Responses of
educational leaders in the urban school were used to promote school culture and collegiate
relationships by providing time and allocating resources were also considered.
The following questions were the focus of this research:
Central Question:
•

How can I use the experience of new Black teachers to design a mentoring/induction
program that will help new Black teachers feel committed and able to remain in their
school and profession?

Sub-Questions:
1. What opportunities and supports do new teachers have to collaborate with colleagues and
what do these collaborations look like?
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2. What opportunities and supports do new teacher have for daily or weekly reflection and
how are new teachers engaging in critical reflection?
3. What opportunities and supports exist to provide new Black teachers with formal
mentoring?
4. What opportunities and supports exist for new teachers to receive informal mentoring
both inside and outside of the school for these teachers?
5. What role does race play for new Black teachers in their experience and their entry to the
teaching profession?
6. How can induction programs/practices be used as a tool to retain Black teachers in urban
schools?
Data collected in this study helped to determine how urban schools utilized the
hiring process for selecting new teachers. In addition, data collected provided insight into the
supports needed for new Black teachers in urban settings. This study revealed strategies
educational leaders should use in order to guide the culture, atmosphere and priorities to support
new Black teachers.
Context of the Study
Understanding how to support new Black teachers in urban settings will allow
educational leaders, teacher education programs, individual schools and school districts reduce
the rate of attrition of new Black teachers and thereby reinforce continuity and sustainability in
the education for students of color. This study was completed in one school located in a large
city. The school accepted students from all sections within the city limits and students were
primarily enrolled based on a lottery system prior to the 9th grade. This lottery system allowed
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for a variety of students, socioeconomically, to attend the school. Consistently, students of the
school were ninety-nine percent African American.
While the composition of the school’s student base was homogenous, the faculty of the
school continued to be heterogeneous in nature. The faculty was not limited to residing within
the city limits where they worked. Consequently, many of the staff commuted from outside of
the city. The majority of the teachers in these schools were White and middle class. Issues
emerged when teachers attempted to respond to the students in a culturally responsive manner,
when the culture of the teacher did not match that of the student. However, Black teachers often
had insight to the racial experiences of students of color and supported their effective navigation
of structural barriers (Gomez & Rodriquez, 2011; Kohli, 2009; Makobela & Madsen, 2007).
Although this school conducted its own induction program, turnover continued to be significant.
The Umoja program examined maintained a base of the school’s induction program while
accenting other materials determined to be a necessity by the participants and a one-on-one
mentor. As the program progressed, it was noted which components of the intervention were
successful and or not, with the final product serving as the reimagined mentoring program, the
Umoja Model.
Rationale for and Significance of the Study
Every child deserves to have a highly qualified teacher that wants to be in the classroom
for more than a short period of time. As the rate of teacher attrition continued to increase, it was
more likely that students had teachers that were not highly qualified as vacancies were filled
more with ‘bodies’ than qualified, certified teachers (Clotfelter, Ladd & Vigdor, 2005; Rice,
2010). Converging demographic trends such as increased student enrollment and teacher
retirements created a massive teacher shortage that necessitated a whole host of interventions
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from peace corps-like recruitment strategies to alternative and emergency certification programs
(Ingersoll, 2001b). While the academic success of students was not measured in this study, the
relationship between new Black teachers and their students was examined as a determining
factor for retention of new Black teachers.
Educational leaders acknowledged the drop in qualified Black teachers retuning to the
community to teach but remain at a loss for recruiting and sustaining Black teachers. CochranSmith (1991) explained that teachers, especially novices, find few schools, few colleagues, few
social supports, and little theory for going against the practices of conventional teaching. This
process ended with teacher dissatisfaction and burnout, and caused new teachers to exit their new
environment rapidly. The prominent question became was it more important to have ‘bodies’
(even unqualified) to fill vacancies than it was to have a minimal staff that was cohesive and
capable of educating the students?
The findings of this study provided indicators by which educational leaders can
implement supports for new Black teachers. As an educator with over 20 years of teaching and
school leadership experience, I have worked with a variety of stakeholders including parents,
students and other teachers. I have worked in different settings, urban and suburban, and with a
myriad of students of all socio-economic classes and ethnicities. My view became focused on the
inequities faced by the students of color in my community. At the time of this study my current
teaching assignment allowed me the ability to investigate and examine the issues, such as
support, relating to the impact of the survival of the new Black teacher past the novice.
Having had many roles in this learning community -- parent, researcher and educator -my focus has been to support the students academically and socially in the urban school. The
ultimate goal for this study was to utilize the data collected through research, observations and
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participant feedback to provide the necessary supports needed for new Black teachers and
increase their survivorship in urban schools via a mentoring program. Outside of the textbook
knowledge that every child is entitled to, it is important to support and empower all students on
their pathway to adulthood. As this path continued to be constructed in the classroom, it was
important that the voices of those aiding the students resembled the students, not only
aesthetically, but socioeconomically and empathetically.
Summary
This topic of attrition of teachers in the urban school setting has been widely discussed in
the literature. However, only a limited number of studies have been performed addressing the
effects of induction programs and practices on the survivorship/retention of Black teachers,
primarily Black male teachers. Most of the available literature focused on the attrition of teachers
and their education with an emphasis on the connection between a low-income family and lack
of student achievement. Having researched the topic more deeply it became evident that new
Black teachers needed collegial and administrative support for a successful transition to teaching.
This study focused on the needs of new Black teachers and the supports necessary for
them to experience a long-term commitment to education in the urban setting. The research
focused on the new Black teachers’ ability to build connections with colleagues and
administration and articulate when there was a need not being met so that they were able to grow
in their pedagogical knowledge and classroom techniques. The data collected here concluded
that in order for new Black teachers to be sustained and committed to remaining in the urban
school in the new environment the following components must be obtained: consistent support
from their colleagues and administrators, personal connections between the teacher and the
school community, the practice self-care as a means of rejuvenation, and enhance the positive
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role race had in their own growth and the growth of the school community. These learning
strategies were embedded throughout the Umoja model of mentoring practices developed as a
culminating product and not part of the school’s induction program. As discussed in Chapter 2,
referring and reflecting upon the literature back to the literature that accentuates the cause and
effects of teacher attrition via the lens of critical race theory provided the researcher with
guidance in this action research study.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
This review focuses on the current literature that address the importance of building and
maintaining community and the impact of the lack of mentoring of new Black teachers in urban
schools, the needs of new Black teachers for surviving in urban schools and the attrition their
experience in urban schools. Black teachers are defined as teachers of African descent living in
the diaspora. In addition, the impact of both formal and informal mentoring programs was
discussed. Urban schools are defined as schools occurring as part of a city.
Recognition of Institutional Racism
It has been sixty-two years since the passing of Brown v. Board of Education (1954).
This successful United States Supreme Court case recognized that maintaining separate schools
for Black and White students was unequal and unconstitutional. With this decision, students
were supposed to be able to have access to neighborhood schools and/or have available to them
the resources afforded to others. While this decree made it illegal to separate students, new
loopholes have afforded a legitimate separation. Funding for schools, teacher selection and
student selection allowed for the segregation of students, and it can be extrapolated that based on
the selection so has funding. This unequal funding created an academic chasm between students
in urban schools and those who were not. In addition, it has been contended, the atmosphere of
community in the learning environment and has been decimated for both the student of color and
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the Black teacher. For instance, due to lack of funding, extended learning opportunities (before,
after and weekend) have been cut.

Many teachers of color work within institutions that despite serving majority students of
color, continue to operate as sites of Whiteness, which means they are staffed by mostly
White teachers and administrators, the curriculum mandates typically reify Eurocentric
frames and the school culture espouses middle-class, White values. (Mattias & Liou,
2015; Sleeter, 2001; Feistritzer, 2011; Lopez, Magdaleno, & Reis-Mendoza, 2006;
Calderon, 2014; Pérez Huber, Johnson, & Kohli, 2006; Olivos, 2006)
Inequalities in school funding have consistently relegated students of color to
overcrowded, under-resourced schools, compared with their White peers (Borman & Dowling,
2008; Anyon, 2005; Oakes, Rogers, & Silver, 2004). Ladson-Billings and Tate (1995) discussed
that school inequities are based on three central propositions: “1) race continues to be a
significant factor in determining inequity in the U.S., 2) US society is based on property rights
and 3) the intersection of race and property creates a tool through which we can understand
social and school inequity” (p.48). Schools are fundamentally structured through Eurocentric
hierarchies that inadequately frame people of color through deficits (Valencia, 1997, 2010;
Yasso, 2005). Unless school leaders actively oppose institutional norms and practices of
Whiteness, schools will continue to function as hostile racial climates not only to students of
color but also to teachers of color, particularly those who try to disrupt the racial status quo
(Kohli, 2016). Studies have shown that Black teachers who specifically enter urban school
settings play a vital role in remedying racial disparities of achievement, due in part to their
commitments and passions to teaching within urban schools (Villegas & Jordan Irvine, 2010;
Achinstein & Ogawa, 2011), as well as extend the authentic feeling of community that allows
them to reach the student by means learned outside of a textbook.
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According to US Department of Education (2014), in fall 2011 nationally, among fulltime instructional faculty whose race/ethnicity was known, 79% were White, 6% were black, and
4% were Hispanic. Students in urban schools were more likely to have a non-Black teacher than
one of similar ethnic background. Black teachers often have insight to the racial experiences of
students of color and can support their effective navigation of structural barriers (Gomez &
Rodriquez, 2011; Kohli, 2009; Makobela & Madsen, 2007). In the United States, teachers of
color were more likely to choose to work in urban schools that serve predominantly students of
color, making their retention a potential strategy to resolve urban teacher shortages (Albert
Shaker Institute, 2015; Borman & Dowling, 2008; Hanushek, Kain, & Rivkin, 2004; Ingersoll &
May, 2011; Ingersoll et al., 2014).
Teacher turnover was twice as high in under-resourced schools than in affluent schools,
and historically, the most prominent reason for departure was job dissatisfaction (DarlingHammond & Sykes, 2003; Ingersoll, 2001). Urban public schools with high percentages of
students from socioeconomically marginalized backgrounds in the United States suffered from
high teacher turnover (Ingersoll, Merrill & Stuckey, 2014). Teachers of color also exhibited
greater attrition rates than White teachers (Ingersoll et al., 2014; Ingersoll & May, 2011). The
turnover rate for teachers of color has increased by 28 percent, from the late 1980’s to 2009
(Ingersoll et al., 2014). Color blindness and racial micro-aggressions (subtle insults that can be
verbal, nonverbal and or visual directed toward people of color often automatically or
unconsciously) manifested as macro and micro forms of racism and take a toll on the
professional growth and retention of teachers of color (Kohli, 2016).
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The lack of support for new Black teachers in urban schools also attributed to the
dissatisfaction felt and the need to leave. Ingersoll (2011b) described the effects of the revolving
door on urban schools whose student population is majority students of color:
School staffing problems are neither synonymous with, nor primarily due to, teacher
shortages in the conventional sense of a deficit in the supply of teachers. Rather, this
study suggested that school staffing problems are primarily due to excess demand
resulting from a ‘revolving door’ – where large numbers of teachers depart their jobs for
reasons other than retirement. (p. 5)
The crisis is critical in urban school districts, which historically suffered from a
severe shortage of qualified teachers and typically filled vacancies with unlicensed teachers or
full-time substitutes (Darling-Hammond, 1999; Ingersoll, 1995, 1999; Hanushek, Kain, &
Rivkin, 2004; Simon & Johnson, 2015). Women had higher attrition rates earlier in their careers
due to family lifestyle issues related to marriage and children rearing and the lack of support in
creating a work/life balance. Younger teachers had a much higher turnover rate than their
midcareer colleagues (Education Week, 2000). Converging demographic trends such as
increased student enrollment and teacher retirements have created a massive teacher shortage
that necessitated a whole host of interventions from peace corps-like recruitment strategies to
alternative and emergency certification programs (Ingersoll, 2001b). Math, science, and special
education teachers leave at higher rates than those in other academic fields. It was known that
those who left teaching permanently tend to be men seeking increased opportunities in other
fields (Murnane, 1996).
Efforts to recruit teachers of color were seldom accompanied by paradigm shifts to
effectively train and support their specific needs (Kohli, 2016) like self-care, mentorship, and
community building. This paradigm shift should have taken place in education programs in order
to affect change according to Kohli. In the mid- to late- 1990s, CRT (Critical Race Theory) was
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taken up by educational scholars to describe how schools, as institutions, functioned to affirm the
racial status quo (Kohli). Given the current cultural gap between teachers and students, the
growing population of students of color, and the recent decline in teachers of color, we saw a
widening of the cultural gap (Achinstein, Ogawa, Sexton & Freitas, 2010). Incoming White
teachers generally had minimal exposure to diversity in their own schooling experiences, and
many had never even been inside urban or racially or linguistically diverse classrooms (Gilbert,
1997; Terrill & Mark, 2000). Teachers who had little previous knowledge of or experience with
cultures other than their own had a lot to learn (Frankenberg, Taylor & Merseth, 2010).
According to Darling-Hammond, Gurger, Shields, and Sutcher (2016), the rate of attrition
experienced in high poverty, high minority schools can be related to teacher preparation, but
must also took into account the specific needs of the teacher.
Many middle-class teachers, regardless of ethnic identity, resented working in lowincome urban communities and were at a loss as to how to work with inner city youth (Gordon,
2002). When effective teachers had a choice in the school they taught, it became easier for
schools to retain them as the culture of the school often matched their own. Regardless of
academic or socioeconomic standing, students of color tend not to be encouraged to enter the
teaching force by their own families and community members, including Black teachers
(Gordon, 2002) since the passing of Brown vs. The Board of Education.
Advocates for diversifying the teacher workforce cited a “democratic imperative,”
highlighting schools’ inability to serve the academic needs of students of color as evidenced in
the achievement gap between White students and students of color (Haycock, 2001). Teachers of
color produced more favorable academic results on standardized test scores, attendance,
retention of advanced-level course enrollment, and college-going rates for students of color than
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White colleagues (Clewell, Puma, & McKay, 2005; Dee, 2004; Ehrenberg & Brewer, 1995;
England & Meier, 1986; Evank 1992; Hanushek, 1992; Hanushek, Kain, O’Brien, & Rivkin,
2005, Haycock, 2001; Klopfenstein, 2005; Villegas & Davis, 2008; Villegas & Irvine, 2009).
This was attributed to the cultural connectivity between students of color and their Black
teachers that may not be shared with a White teacher. This connectivity (Umoja - community)
permeated the relationship shared with the teacher and school.
Teacher candidates’ initial levels of commitment affected their decisions of whether and
where to teach, and then continued to shape their early career decisions (Johnson & Birkeland,
2003; Quartz et al., 2003). Teachers who left high poverty schools were not fleeing their
students. Rather, they were fleeing the poor working conditions that made it difficult for them to
teach and for their students to learn (Allensworth et al., 2009; Boyd et al., 2011; Loeb, DarlingHammond, & Luczak, 2005; Johnson et al., 2012; Ladd, 2011; Marinell & Coca, 2013) and
included lack of support from colleagues and administration.
On average each year, high poverty public schools - especially those in urban areas lost
20% of their faculty (Ingersoll, 2004). Many schools serving America’s neediest children lost
over half of their teaching staff every five years. Papay, et al. (2017) reported high turnover rates
amongst teachers in their first three years, with a percentage that ranged from 46% to 71%.
Redding and Henry (2019) inferred that changes in the magnitude of turnover changed the ways
in which teacher turnover was perceived and its implication for practice (p.205). For example, in
New York City middle schools, 66% of teachers exited within five years of entry (Allensworth et
al., 2009; Hemphill & Nauer, 2009, Marinell & Coca, 2013) as noted.
Schools that had trouble retaining teachers also struggled to fill vacancies as they arose,
contributing to a cycle of chronic turnover as principals who had trouble finding strong
candidates were forced to settle for teachers who were not a good fit for their school.
(Neild, Useem, Travers, & Lesnick, 2003)
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High rates of turnover made it difficult for schools to attract and develop effective
teachers and, as a result, low-income and minority students who attended so-called “hard-to-staff
schools” were routinely taught by the least experienced, least effective teachers (DarlingHammond, 2010; Borman & Dowling, 2008; Carroll, Reichardt, Guarino, & Mejia, 2000;
Clotfelter, Ladd, Vidgor, & Wheeler, 2007; Hanushek et al., 2004; Ingersoll, 2001; Sanders &
Rivers, 1996). Shallow applicant pools coupled with poor hiring practices lead to “mismatches,”
and subsequently, to more “dissatisfaction and turnover” (Liu, Rosenstein, Swan, & Khalil,
2008). Supporting the needs of new Black teachers assisted with curbing the constant churn of
teachers through high-poverty schools, if students were to receive the education they deserved
(Albert Shanker Institute, 2015; Ronfeldt et al., 2013).
School racial climate aligned with the perceived norms and values of race and
racial diversity was measured across four dimensions: inter-racial interactions, stereotypes,
equitable treatment and institutional support for positive racial climate (Byrd & Chavous, 2012).
The number of interactions of people from different racial groups and the quality of that
interaction served as an indicator of the school’s racial climate for both students and teachers.
Stereotypes or the beliefs and attitudes of the members of the school community also served as
an indicator of school climate. Most large urban districts had high concentrations of poor
students and students of color and many other urban and suburban-schools were becoming
increasingly re-segregated by race and socioeconomic status in student population but not
teacher population (Frankenberg, Taylor, & Merseth, 2010; Boykin & Noguera, 2011; Oakes,
2005; Burciaga, Perez Huber, & Solorzano, 2010; Orfield & Lee, 2005). Teachers of color who
entered the profession for “humanistic” reasons chose to teach specifically in urban schools with
students of color in order to serve as role models, to “raise the race,” and to “give back” to the
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community (Achinstein et al., 2010; Su, 1997; Dixson & Dingus, 2008; Villegas & Irvine, 2010;
Achinstein & Ogawa, 2011). Research found teachers of color serve as “multicultural
navigators” where they employed their multicultural capital to connect with students (Carter,
2005; Achinstein & Aguirre, 2008; Villegas & Irvine, 2010; Gomez & Rodriguez, 2011).
Recruiting teachers who grew up in, currently live in, or student taught in the community,
increased longevity in urban schools (Kokka, 2016) if coupled with support for the growth of
that teacher.
A pattern of chronic turnover exacted instructional, financial, and organizational costs
that destabilized learning communities, directly affected student learning (Achinstein et al.,
2010; Allensworth et al., 2009; Balu, Beteille, & Loeb, 2009-2010; Guin, 2004; Ingersoll, 2001;
Johnson et al., 2005; Rondfeldt et al., 2013) and the surrounding community. In a school with
few experienced teachers, the human capital necessary to effectively mentor new teachers may
simply not exist (Loeb, 2005) forcing mentorship of more than one new teacher, or none. The
National Commission on Teaching & American’s Future (2012) estimated that nationally, $7.34
billion are spent each year replacing teachers (Schaefer, 2007; Sass, Seal, & Martin, 2014). Apart
from teacher replacement, teacher turnover continued to compromise instruction by diverting
resources from classrooms, thereby widening the gap between low-income and wealthier schools
(Grissom, 2011). Teachers with strong academic backgrounds were prone to move to higher
income schools with better student achievement if they did not leave the profession altogether
(Alliance for Excellent Education, 2008; Boyd et al, 2005; Deangelis & Presley, 2007;
Goldhaber, Choi, & Cramer, 2007).
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A longitudinal study of 50 new teachers in Massachusetts shared the reasons for staying
in their new school, leaving the new school or leaving teaching in the public school system
within their first three years:
New teachers in schools that were organized to support them through collegial
interaction, opportunities for growth, appropriate assignments, adequate resources, and
schoolwide structures supporting student learning were more likely to stay in those
schools and in teaching than were the new teachers working at schools that lacked such
supports. (Johnson & Birkeland, 2003 p.1)
The dominant factor that predicted both intended and actual school-level turnover was teachers’
perceptions of school leadership (Ladd, 2011). Teachers who viewed their school’s leader
positively were less likely to plan to depart than those who did not (Brown & Wynn, 2009;
Griffith, 2005; Grissom, 2011; Moir, 2009; Petzko, 2004; Simon & Johnson, 2015). Students
were well-served to attend a school that is known to be a good place to teach, since that school
was likely to attract and retain other like-minded teachers (Johnson, Kraft, & Papay, 2012) and
created a community focused on student learning, rather than teacher retention. Teachers were
more likely to stay in schools where their principals recognized the many things they, as school
leaders, did and influenced instruction and invested in it by engaging in a deliberate orchestration
of support for the people, programs and resources (Meyers & Hittt, 2017; Moir, 2009; Bryk et
al., 2010) within the learning community. Teachers wanted to be in schools where principals
strategically hired the right people and actively retained them (Balu et al., 2009-2010; Brown &
Wynn, 2009; Johnson & Birkeland, 2003; Johnson, Kardos, Kauffman, Liu, & Donaldson, 2004;
Liu et al., 2008) by providing the necessary support. When principals interrupted, abandoned,
criticized and maintained control over teachers, teachers reported low motivation, feelings of
being unsupported, fear and confusion, avoidance of work and feelings of being manipulated or
abused (Johnson et al., 2005). According to Brown & Wynn (2009), principals who invested in
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the personal growth of their teacher retained teachers at a higher rate (as cited in Olsen & Huang,
2018).
Problematic power relations, which were common in high poverty schools, often drove
teachers to leave (Achinstein & Ogawa, 2011). New Black teachers needed to be resilient from
the first day, as they tend to get a shorter honeymoon than their colleagues in more affluent
districts in terms of being supported and having fewer demands placed on them (Leland &
Murtadha, 2011). For instance,
When teachers’ voices were silenced, there were significant losses all around. Teachers
who felt powerless left the profession-just as students who felt powerless dropped out of
school. School leaders who supported and rewarded teachers for asking hard questions
and pushing the envelope in terms of challenging what might be accepted as
commonplace understanding reaped more benefits in the long term. (Leland & Murtadha,
2011, p. 909)
While there was a lack of attention to racial diversity as a problem, members of the
administration valued their colorblindness and carried it into their hiring practices (Hon,
Weigold, & Chance, 1999; Kim, 2013) which is evident with 79% of urban teachers being
White. Teachers of color were often found in areas in which African Americans “excel” – as
Physical Education and Music teachers, and were often overlooked for other positions. On all
levels of the education spectrum, many were not willing to step out of their own comfort zone
and engaged people that they saw as different. In higher education settings, faculty members of
color were limited at predominantly White institutions (PWI) but were more present in minority
serving institutions.
Role of Educational Programs
According to the literature reviewed, it was difficult for new teachers to separate the
experiences learned in educational programs from that which were brought into the classroom.
Educational programs were limited to meet the needs of the new Black teacher, as they
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themselves tended to be limited in their diversity of faculty, curriculum and/or teaching. The
absence or presence of aspiring principals from diverse ethnic and racial groups in a program can
send enrolled students the intentional or unintentional message or lesson that institutional
commitment to diversity was weak or irrelevant to leadership preparation and practice
(Karanxha, Agosto, & Bellara, 2014). People of color were underrepresented in U.S.
postsecondary education as a result of a deficient academic pipeline, which adversely influenced
their advancement and upward mobility (Gasman, Abiola, & Travers, 2015).
Students of color reached a high of 50% of the public school population in 2014,
outnumbering the number of Black teachers, which in 2017 currently stood at less than 10%
(NCES, 2017). Data from the National Center for Education Statistics indicated that teaching
staffs did not reflect the diversity of the student body; a racially, culturally, ethnically and
linguistically diverse faculty benefited students or in its absence harmed them (Pang, 2001). The
majority of teachers in schools (teacher education programs) continued to be predominately
populated by White, middle class, Christian and heterosexual females from English-only
backgrounds (Amatea, 2009; Carpenter-LaGattuta, 2004; NCES, 2017).
Brown v. Board of Education. While Brown v. Board of Education had a great impact on
desegregating schools in the 1950’s the impact today can be seen in reverse, more recently:
Desegregation resulted in the closing and consolidation of schools that created a job crisis
that undermined the status of Black educators who traditionally occupied a valued
position in their communities and who were given the bulwark of the middle class.
African American principals were role models and community leaders. Their removal
from the educational landscape or demotion from an esteemed position affected not only
these leaders as individuals but also the children and the communities they served.
(Karpinski, 2006, p.254)

According to Sleeter and Thao (2007), race did not determine teacher quality. While this
may be true, the research on effectiveness of interaction between student and teacher differed.
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On the whole, teachers of color were more responsive to students’ cultural backgrounds that
matched their own rather than White teachers (Delpit, 1995: Eubanks & Weaver, 1999; Haycock,
2001; Miller & Endo, 2005; Sleeter, 2001; Villegas & Lucas, 2002). Teachers of color were
more likely than White teachers to teach with responsiveness to culture, including building
relationships with families and students, teaching an academically challenging curriculum and
bridging gaps between students and curriculum (Waddel, 2014). African American students can
be empowered or marginalized by the presence or absence of African American teachers
(Wilder, 2000). Most urban students, families, and schools did not have the same cultural
experiences, beliefs, or values as their teachers leading to a cultural disconnect between urban
students and teachers (Brown, 2002; Gay, 2000: Ladson-Billings, 1994; Sleeter, 2001; Trumbull,
Greenfield, & Quiroz, 2003) and the decline in academic performance of the student.
Diversity, equity and social justice. Most educational organizations value diversity,
equity, and social justice, whereas there was little public recognition of the barriers to achieving
a diverse educator workforce (UCEA, 2011; Branch, 2001; Jacullo-Noto, 1991) and its
maintenance. Educational organizations, districts, and states have advocated for more diverse
teaching forces for years, yet steps to address racial barriers rarely accompany such arguments
(Rogers-Ard, Knaus, Epstein, & Mayfield, 2012). Even after diversity-focused coursework and
fieldwork, some preservice teachers still felt unprepared to work with racial minority and lowincome students successfully (Sleeter, 2001) and left without support once they were in the
school community. Many preservice teacher preparation programs attempted to build these
skills and dispositions, but they tended to vary in their quality and effectiveness (Hollins &
Guzman, 2005). These programs attempted to support White teachers coming into urban
schools, but did not provide supplemental support for Black teachers as they transitioned into
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the field of education. It was found that when preservice teachers stay in university classrooms,
they rarely had the chance to interact positively with children from culturally diverse families or
children whose first language was not English. The cultural biases and stereotypes brought with
them might never be directly challenged (Leland & Murtadha, 2011) resulting in a mismatched
value system. The number of teachers leaving within five years was even higher when teachers
received less preparation through “truncated programs that short-circuited essential elements of
teacher learning” (Darling-Hammond, 2006, p.11).
Economic exclusion, a regimen of standardized testing, and racially biased definitions of
teacher quality served as barriers that maintain a predominantly White teaching force by
contributing to the placement of temporary teachers who fostered instability among urban
schools (Rogers-Ard, Knaus, Epstein, & Mayfield, 2012). The mandate is clear: the curriculum
standards must be covered and there is little room for learning that is not standardized (Leland &
Murtadha, 2011). For example:
Teacher education has been the victim of inconsistent and conflicting state actions.
Because schools need better teachers, states raised standards for students from universitybased teacher education programs to enter the profession, and the federal government ties
grant funding to collecting data on student learning in the classes taught by those
graduates, However, because schools need more teachers, states have reduced barriers by
creating alternative routes into the profession and by sanctioning non-university teacher
preparation programs. (Levine, 2010, p. 21)

Alternative certification programs. The goal of alternative certification programs was
to recruit candidates that include more minority teachers, more male teachers, mid-career
switchers, retired military personnel, and teachers in particular subject areas such as science and
special education (Zeichner & Schulte, 2001; Roach & Cohen, 2002; Guarino et al, 2007).
Shortages in the teacher workforce were primarily caused by attrition (National Commission on
Teaching and America’s Future, 2003) and attributed to lack of mentoring for transitioning to an
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urban school. The education workforce has been challenged as “there is somewhat more
evidence suggesting that it is more talented rather than less talented teachers” (Borman &
Dowling, 2008, p. 396) who leave the profession. Teachers who expressed high levels of
commitment -- reflecting their sense of efficacy, motivation, and job satisfaction -- were much
more likely to provide higher quality of instruction for their students (Ingersoll, Alsalam, Quinn,
& Bobbitt, 1997). According to Guarino, Santibanez, & Daley (2006), schools with mentoring
and induction programs had lower attrition rates for beginning teachers. Ingersoll and Smith
(2004) found that there was “an increase in the number of programs offering support, guidance
and orientation for beginning teachers during the transition into their first teaching job” (p. 681),
however support for the specific needs of Black teachers had not.
Induction Programs and Professional Development
For schools to work effectively, all stakeholders, parents, students, teachers and
administrators need to relate to each other with a level of cooperation and openness. Viewing
schools within a framework that solely focused on attempts to use power to acquire resources led
organizational members to view all interactions as inherently strategic and created an atmosphere
of competitiveness instead of collaboration (Earle & Kruse, 1999). Within the different arenas,
strategic planning and action happened informally and formally. Teachers continued to be
informal with each other, while their interactions with parents and students took on a more
formal lens.
Mentoring faculty is a reflection of the sociological concept of pattern maintenance, or
how people “preserve and pass on” (Csikszentmihalyi, 2009, p. xi) cultural, political,
institutional, and social knowledge–an especially relevant concern to underrepresented minority
faculty. Experienced teachers and principals often underestimated the complexity of teaching and
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the new teacher was not provided enough emotional support or information on policies and
procedures, nor provided with clear expectations (Andrews et al, 2007). The traditional new
teacher was negatively affected by the poor working conditions found in many of their schools,
including lack of mentoring, insufficient curricular guidance, lack of disciplinary structures,
information poor hiring processes, unsuitable teaching assignments, and poor leadership
(Frankenberg, Taylor, & Merseth, 2010). However, for the new Black teacher, the lack of selfcare, lack of understanding the specific needs of the Black teacher and support from the
administrative team, also had negative effects. As explained by Ingersoll and Smith (2004), there
are three levels of induction:
Level 1: Mentor and principal support
Level 2: Mentor, principal support, new teacher seminars; and
Level 3: Mentor, principal support, new teacher seminars, staff collaboration on
instruction, external teacher network, a reduction in class preparations, and a teacher’s
aide.

Effective mentoring provided the greatest impact on increasing teacher retention, but
often was not sufficient support alone (Wilkerson, 2009; Pogrund & Cowan, 2013). Mentors
were critical throughout the academic life to enhance underrepresented minorities educational
access, persistence, advancement, and career success (Nakamura & Shernoff, 2009; Noy & Ray,
2011). Effective mentorship involved knowledge transfer of norms and behaviors and
contributed to the accumulation of the social and institutional capital that allowed
underrepresented minority faculty to successfully navigate the academy and specific institutional
structures (Few et al., 2003; Nam, Seung, & Go, 2013) when tailored to the specific school
community. Scholars agreed that mentoring programs were intended to help novice teachers
handle challenges within the classroom (Roff, 2012) and served to create a supply of information
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to benefit the new teacher not found in textbooks. For new Black teachers, this supply of
information assisted in a smoother transition into urban schools and provided a sense of
community.
Zambrana, Ray, Espino, Cohen & Eliason (2015) provided some insight on mentoring
and the role it plays for underrepresented minorities:
Important characteristics of ideal mentorship include mutual respect, awareness of
historical marginalization and barriers experienced, appreciation of critical scholarship
that focuses on the most marginalized and vulnerable populations, transmission of social
capital by providing access to key scholarly networks or opportunity structures, and
investment in deciphering the unwritten rules of the institutional culture and the larger
discipline. Mentors can acknowledge the extent to which faculty enact agency to survive
in the academy despite structural inequality and instability along the educational pipeline.
(p. 65)

The mentor acted as a guide, role model, teacher, and patron and brought the
accomplishments of the protégé to the attention of others in power (Noy & Ray, 2011) as the
mentee may not be secure in speaking for his or herself as a new teacher. Especially in the urban
school, the new Black teacher’s need for a mentor continued to be a necessity. The literature on
contemporary mentoring programs and policies differentiated formal and informal mentoring.
There was also a differentiation between the use of a mentorship committee and a dyadic
relationship, and between mentor and advisor (Zambrana, Ray, Espino, Cohen & Eliason, 2015).
Crucial components of mentoring included helping early career faculty negotiate barriers,
manage time and commitments, learn and understand the unwritten rules of the academy (SimsBoykin et al., 2003; Stanulis & Floden, 2009; Izadinia, 2016). New Black teachers needed
support by professional development built on intellectual work and continued development of a
critical perspective (Leland & Murtadha, 2011) found in the urban school. Beyond racial and
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gender similarities, shared interests or shared appreciation for each other’s intellectual focus
facilitated a supportive environment in the mentoring relationship (Alexander-Snow, 1999).
A lack of access of effective mentorship and the absence of effective mentoring often
served as a barrier to retention (Boyd, Cintrón, & Alexander-Snow, 2010; Robinson & Clardy,
2010) of Black teachers in urban schools. According to Bozeman & Feeney (2007), “Formal
mentoring is an oxymoron” (p. 732) suggesting that formal mandated mentorship programs were
often relegated to supervisory interactions. The mentor and protégé should agree to participate in
an informal mentoring process to increase the likelihood of a stronger mentoring relationship
(Zambrana, Ray, Espino, Cohen & Eliason, 2015). Access to mentoring relationships and
professional networks designed to support and enhance faculty success is more limited for
underrepresented minority faculty (Aguirre, Martinez, & Hernandez, 1993; Diggs, GarrisonWade, Estrade, & Galindo, 2009). The small number of underrepresented minorities in the
institution made it less likely that those minority faculty had access to mentors of the same
racial/ethnic background (Zambrana, Ray, Espino, Cohen & Eliason, 2015). Mentors who helped
Black teachers navigate institutional barriers, facilitated a supportive environment that increased
work satisfaction and decreased work-related stress (Laden & Hagedorn, 2000).
Often new teachers experienced a sense of isolation in their new environment when not
provided a mentor. For new Black teachers effective mentoring attempted to diminish the
stressors of overt and covert racism and discrimination (Antonio, 2003; Daley Wingard, &
Reznick, 2006; Sims-Boykin et al., 2003; Stanley, 2006) experienced in public schools. For
some, not understanding the cultural demands of a new school created a feeling of isolation or as
a new teacher being assigned to teach the class with the most difficult or unsuccessful students
increased the amount of stress a new teacher experienced. Mentors had an impact on new
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teachers that cannot be taught in a preservice education class. They provided the concrete advice
and modeled teaching techniques that work in the specific learning environment. In addition,
mentors decreased the isolation of the new teacher (Heider, 2005).
In their study investigating induction programs, Smith and Ingersoll (2004) concluded
that there were components in creating a successful and comprehensive program that need to be
addressed: (1) strong administrative support, (2) a coaching component with trained coaches, (3)
a networking structure for both new and veteran teachers available, (4) opportunities to visit
demonstration classrooms, (5) a designated welcome “center” to help new teachers transition
into their new community, and (6) “a formative assessment process that helps the new teacher
develop skills for student achievement” (p.33).
Education as a profession has changed over time. This change can be attributed to, among
others, policies set by government of assessments that must be met; change in the population of
students attending schools; and/or the need for more mental and social aid to the average student.
What has not changed is the population of educators in urban schools remains mostly White.
Students of color did not choose teaching as a career for many reasons, including lack of status,
negative schooling experiences and multiple career options (Ayalon, 2004; Gordon, 2000;
Landis, Ferguson, Carballa, Kuhlman, & Squires, 2007; Miller & Endo, 2005; Sleeter & Thao,
2007). A contradiction existed between the respect for Black teachers historically given within
their communities and by families and friends and the lack of respect given to all teachers by
mainstream American society (Gordon, 2002). Black teachers felt isolated and faced many
burdens, such as repeatedly serving as the expert or in stereotypically defined roles (Makobela &
Madsen, 2007). The preparation of the next generation of teachers and professional development
of current teachers will have to change if children and schools are to succeed, according to
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Levine, (2010), as well as the professional development for Black teachers also needs to take
into account their specific needs.
Shortened teacher preparation and high poverty schools was a recipe for failure as those
who needed to be the most skillful teachers ended up getting the weakest preparations (Leland &
Murtadha, 2011). The novice teachers often replaced exiting teachers and were less effective
than those who left (Darling-Hammond & Sykes, 2003) creating, an impact in the classroom and
on the financial status of the school district. Nationwide, poor administrative support was a
significant factor of teacher attrition, especially in urban public schools (Billingsley & Cross,
1992; Borman & Dowling, 2008; Ingersoll & Perda, 2009; Ingersoll, 2001) where teacher
turnover was high. This applied to both teachers deciding to leave the profession, leavers, as well
as for teachers who transition to another school, or movers (Ingersoll, 2001). Praising those who
remain:
The real heroes of urban schools are those who figure out ways to stay connected to their
profession, their pursuit of social justice, their colleagues, their students, and their
communities. They are not born; they emerge from an extensive network of supports and
a solid understanding of pedagogy (Quartz & The TEP Research Group, 2003, p. 105).
The first few years of teaching shaped the experiences of a new Black teacher and determined
how long they remain in this profession. Teachers who were supported and valued by their
school community tend to stay in the profession longer; those who did not have a sense of
support tend to transition out of teaching. More broadly, novice teachers faced many challenges
as they transitioned into their new world, the classroom.
Supporting the New Black Teacher
Transitioning to a new school had its challenges. However, transitioning to a new school
as a new Black teacher possessed challenges unlike others. The needs of the new Black teacher
cannot be compared to White teachers, as education programs and teaching experiences provided
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support for the growth of the White teacher in urban schools. Lander and Santoro (2017) alleged
teacher education programs developed by and taught primarily by the White majority group is
“likely to reflect their values, priorities and practices” (p. 1009). For Black teachers, participation
in such education programs did not meet their needs, marginalized the teacher and perpetuated
the social inequalities brought into the classroom. Kokka (2016) reminded us/his readers that
intrinsic social emotional rewards gained from interactions with students are influential to
teacher satisfaction and retention. This relationship, while integral for the Black teacher, must be
balanced with the support and care needed for the teacher from the administrative team.
According to Sun, (2018) “strong school leadership and high quality - professional development
predicted a higher retention rate of effective Black teachers” (p.1). Black teachers knowing the
high standards that Black youth were held to in the South prior to desegregation, struggled with
the sense of hopelessness and irrelevance of education in the lives of many young people today
(Gordon, 2002) and understood their role and responsibility for the success of the student. In
preparation for student success, Black teachers needed a different level of support.
LaVant, Anderson & Tiggs (1997), shared that when Black male teachers have been
given the opportunity to participate in formalized support systems they succeed (p.43). One-onone mentoring with critical reflection provided support for the Black teacher. Mentors capable of
helping the new Black teacher identify and critique dominant beliefs and values embedded
personally and professionally in the learning community function as needed support (Lander &
Santoro, (2017). One question faced by new Black teachers, What are the challenges that would
confront me as a member of a minority group that is perceived as powerless in school?
permeated every new Black teacher’s first year experience. Having their experiences heard and
validated was integral to the success of the new Black teacher as a means to dismantle the
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structural racism and inequality lived (Cook, 2013). In comparing the needs of the White new
teacher and the new Black teacher Crenshaw cautioned, “…it is fairly obvious that treating
different things the same can generate as much inequality as treating the same things differently”
(as quoted in Collins, 2000, p. 285). Crenshaw’s (1995) vision of intersectionality in which the
systems of race, class, and gender interacted to shape multiple dimensions of experience allowed
for dialogue on how to mediate tensions between multiple identities (Cook, 2013), new teacher
and new Black teacher, and the support needed as part of each identity.
How the new Black teacher viewed themselves and their role in the school community
played an important role in their success. Black teachers not only affected students, but also
influenced their colleagues’ beliefs and practices (Sun, Loeb, & Grissom, 2017; Sun, Penuel,
Frank, Gallagher, & Youngs, 2013). According to Tillman (2003), teachers who felt undervalued
in the school community often “became isolated within the community and experienced
difficulty in transition” (p.231). This feeling of isolation prevented them from requesting help
when needed or voicing concern over policy and practices in the school. Tillman explained this
when she stated:
Effective principals reduced the isolation of new teachers by setting aside specific times
to interact with them at the beginning of the school year as well as periodically
throughout the year. This included clarifying expectations of new Black teachers,
socializing them to the school culture, and making suggestions about effective teaching.
(Tillman 2003, p.232)

Reflection and journaling proved to be effective when discovering some of the
frustrations and expectations of the new Black teacher. Research demonstrated that as part of a
mentoring program, implementation of reflection and journaling should be used as a component
of a specific set of strategies to assist new Black teachers (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011; LaVant,
Anderson, & Tiggs, 1997; Glazerman, et al., 2010; Tillman, 2003).
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While not studied extensively or specifically, mentoring new Black teachers has shown to
be a necessity for reducing teacher turnover in the urban school. The relationship formed by the
interactions between teacher and students created a sense of Umoja which served both the
teacher and student. Since the success of Brown v. Board of Education, and the attrition of the
Black teacher, this sense of Umoja has disappeared.
CHAPTER 3
Methodology I
This study was conducted from January to June 2018 at Hekima Academy and its
significance to the topic. This chapter introduces the environment in which the study was
conducted and its significance to the topic. Next the purpose of this study is restated as well as
the conceptual framework and research questions. Come later a discussion follows describing the
participants of the study, as well as data collection procedures. Finally, the study’s research
design, and methodology, with emphasis upon triangulation, completes the presentation.
Research Site -- Hekima Academy. Hekima Academy was a pseudonym for an urban
high school located in a major city on the east cost of United States. This school was not the
traditional public school, but one that had at the core of its curriculum an African-centered
theme. Compared to other high schools, Hekima Academy was small as the number of students
was approximately 600 at the time of the study. The ethnic makeup of the student population was
99% African American students. Since its inception, the school provided Honors classes in
grades 10 through 12 and one Advanced Placement [course] in Literature. Academically, less
than 10% of the students achieve proficiency or advanced status on state mandated examinations
in English, mathematics and Biology. Since 1998, each graduating class matriculated 98%-100%
of its students, most of whom go on post-secondary schools. The school maintained a faculty
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body of forty-two classroom instructors, of whom ten were White and the other thirty-two were
faculty of color; twenty-eight were of Black and four were Asian or Hispanic. Like many other
urban public schools, Hekima. Academy endured a teacher turnover rate of almost 50% each
year for the last ten years, and often started the school year with vacancies.

Role of the Researcher
Simultaneously as the researcher during this study, I was a classroom teacher, who
previously held leadership position in the school, specifically department chairperson and grade
group leader. In addition, I was the doctoral candidate in educational leadership at Arcadia
University, Glenside, Pennsylvania. From this writer’s view, with the high turnover rate of
teachers, Hekima Academy lacked a sense of commitment and there existed a ‘divide’ within the
school community. Exacerbating this predicament was the challenges faced by the school to
continuously fill professional vacancies.
To study the issue I employed a qualitative methodology analysis. According to Randles
(2012), qualitative methodologies grasp the connection between the researcher and the research
as a potential strength that could influence the meaning of the findings. I was inherently involved
in this topic as a component of my leadership role, which was why I could not be detached from
the study. Due to the closeness of the topic and the experience of the researcher, my role as
researcher needed to be clear to the participants such that there was no confusion of my role as
researcher. Although I served as a member of the faculty and hence a colleague, I went about
making the research process as transparent as possible, particularly addressing questions of
power imbalance and/or notions of potential ethical conflicts. Due to this clarity, participants
shared openly and did not assume that the researcher was serving in this role of expert. In an
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attempt to avoid the feeling of coercion or pressure to participate in the study, I assured the
participants that the role of the researcher was to function in a supportive capacity rather than a
supervisory capacity and that their participation was totally voluntary.

Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of induction programs, both
formal and informal, supporting new Black teachers as they join urban educational
environments. The following research questions served as guideposts for this study.
Central Question. How can I use the experience of new Black teachers to design a
mentoring/induction program that will help new Black teachers feel committed and able to
remain in their school and profession?
Sub-Questions. 1) What opportunities and supports do new teachers have to collaborate with
colleagues and what do these collaborations look like? 2) What opportunities and supports do
new teacher have for daily or weekly reflection and how are new teachers engaging in critical
reflection? 3) What opportunities and supports exist to provide new Black teachers with formal
mentoring? 4) What opportunities and supports exist for new teachers to receive informal
mentoring both inside and outside of the school for these teachers? 5) What role does race play
for new Black teachers in their experience and their entry to the teaching profession? 6) How can
I use the experience of new Black teachers to design an induction program that will help new
Black teachers feel committed and able to remain in their school and profession?
Action Research
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This study has a strong alliance to action research. Along with the qualitative
methodology approach, action research heavily influenced this investigation. Action research
aims to contribute both to “the practical concerns of people in an immediate problematic
situation and to the goals of social science by joint collaboration within a mutually acceptable
ethical framework” (Rapoport, 1970, p. 499). The purpose of action research includes
professional understanding, personal growth and political empowerment (Noffke, 1997).
Professional purposes related to this study included professional development and additions to
the pedagogical skills of the participants. The personal purpose allowed for teachers to become
more familiar with research methods and understanding of oneself and others. The political
purpose allowed for teachers to become aware of their own position of socio-economic, racial
and gender statuses and the intersection between knowledge and power. I chose to use this
approach focusing on quantitative approach research methodology, first in the form of a survey,
with an action research lens to address the stated research questions. This research format
involved the use of qualitative data, which were collected using interviews, documents
(journals), and participant observation to understand and explain the social phenomenon they
encountered. Qualitative research methods are designed to help researchers understand people
and the cultural context in which they live (Creswell, 2009).
In reviewing the works of McKernan, Calhoun, Reason, and Noffke (1990) I discovered
that they each had a different emphasis in action research, but agreed that the underlying
component was that action research not needed led to shared knowledge and improvement of an
academic and social curriculum. McKernan used his three types of action research as described
above and tied them to ideological perspectives. Noffke (1990) reviewed the nature of teachers’
work and the workplace on the concepts of action research. Reason (1994) reviewed the three
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approaches to participative inquiry: collaborative inquiry, participatory action research and
action science.
Grounded theory is as a qualitative research design that allows the researcher to engage in
a step-by-step, systematic procedure, to formulate a hypothesis based upon concepts and to test
this hypothesis by constantly comparing cases (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013). The objective in
using this approach was to generate a theory through both inductive and deductive processes of
how best to support new Black teachers in urban settings. According to Creswell (2007),
research participants’ language in grounded theory studies seeks to move beyond description and
to generate or discover a theory, a “unified theoretical explanation” (Corbin & Strauss, 2007, p.
107). The experiences of each of the participants shaped the theory developed throughout this
research.
Anselm Strauss and Juliet Corbin (1990) defined grounded theory in this way:
A grounded theory is one that is inductively derived from the study of the phenomenon it
represents. That is, it is discovered, developed, and provisionally verified through
systematic data collection and analysis of data pertaining to that phenomenon. Therefore,
data collection, analysis, and theory stand in reciprocal relationship with each other. One
does not begin with a theory, then prove, it. Rather, one begins with an area of study and
what is relevant to that area is allowed to emerge. (p.23)
Utilizing both an action research and a grounded theory research approach, I endeavored
to understand what was happening to and with new Black teachers in urban schools and how new
Black teachers worked within their new schools. In this study, grounded theory served as an
analytical methodology. That is this technique explains why Black teachers were not being
successful in urban schools. Within this scope, I investigated the school as a community that can
support new Black teachers, understood the experiences the new Black teachers brought with
them, and examined how their experiences translated in the new environment. Using face-to-face
interviews and observations, I obtained an understanding of the supports necessary to reduce the
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attrition of new Black teachers from urban schools and was able to adjust the newly created
Umoja model.
Perspective of the Research
Using formal mentoring as a component of the intervention, participants were provided
supports as established in the Umoja Model, designed as the culminating product of this
mentoring/induction program. This study sought to help Hekima Academy become aware of the
constraints that prevent new Black teachers from fully participating in their new community
(Savin-Baden & Major, 2013) – factors which included a feeling of isolation and discontent and
eventually led to contributing to the additional rate of attrition. This approach allowed the new
Black teachers a persistent and audible voice not only for signaling what did not work, but a
voice to help shape what did work. This approach worked with the participants and not on the
participants. Participatory action research seeks to bring about empowering benefits and has
often been used to support both social transformation and the promotion of human rights
activism (Kemmis and McTaggart, 2005). The insights gained allowed for the creation of a tool,
a more holistic induction program/practice that supported new Black teachers.
Context of the Study
Most schools have some form of a mentoring program. The scope of the program and the
selection process for matching mentors with mentees can be varied. The site identified for this
study was invited to participate because historically it has had high teacher turnover and the
teachers being offered positions were younger and were arriving with less experience in the
classroom. In addition, historically because Hekima’s location, the faculty body did not reflect
the communities they were located in, representing low-income and predominantly African
American families. The school determined whom it hired -- merely certified teachers rather than
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‘highly qualified teachers’ and novice teachers rather than more seasoned teachers. At the time
of the study the faculty body of this school had transitioned to include more teachers who did not
live in the school community, were categorized as middle class and reflected the White majority
national dominant culture.
The Umoja Model (UM) that was created to support the new Black teachers was both
formal and informal in nature. This program overlapped with the school’s induction program, in
which the study’s. participants also attended. The UM involved components determined to be
necessary by participants, and were added to the school’s induction program. A professional
development session was conducted and prepared potential mentors and mentees. Both parties
were instrumental in developing the guidelines for the functions of the mentor. Journals for
critical reflection were maintained throughout this process. These journals were collected at the
end of the UM program and served as artifacts and data collection. Upon completion of the UM
program and the data analyzed, the Umoja Model, a reimagined model of induction was created.
Participant Selection
Purposeful sampling was used to identify study participants for formal and in-depth
interviews and observations from the school selected. Purposive sampling is a sampling
technique in which the researcher relies on her own judgment when choosing which members of
the faculty population participate in the study, the type of sampling strategy and the size of the
sample (Creswell, 2009). This research was conducted in two phases. The first phase was
quantitative in nature, and included a survey generated to establish the perceptions of all
participating teachers in their current environment. This survey was accessible to all faculty in
the school.
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The second phase of this research, qualitatively designed, focused on the new Black
teachers. This phase included one-on-one interviews, classroom observations and participation in
the UM program in the form of informal and formal mentoring. Between ten and fourteen
participants were selected at the beginning of the new calendar year. To make this selection
purposeful, through a principal nomination process, a pool of first-, second- and third-year
teachers were selected for participation. During this phase, in-depth interviews to establish
baseline data and the commencement of the Umoja Model took place. This was followed by
purposeful sampling regarding teacher education programs, age, gender and sexual orientation
occurred. The effect was that a representative depiction was created regarding the complexity of
experiences of novice Black teachers.
During the 2017-2018 school year, Hekima Academy hired 20 new teachers in five
different disciplines and 12 subject areas. The new hires represented 66% of the school’s total
teaching staff. Six teachers were hired to teach ninth grade: Two English teachers, two math
teachers, one history teacher and a special education teacher. Six teachers were hired for the
tenth grade: Two math teachers, two science teachers, one Spanish teacher and one history
teacher. Five teachers were hired to teach in the eleventh grade: Two science teachers, one
history teacher, one computer programming teacher, one English teacher. In the twelfth grade,
three teachers were hired: One math teacher, one science teacher and one English teacher. Of the
20 newly hired teachers, five new teachers were included into the induction program and
assigned to mentors. I contacted the five new teachers selected for phase two and the teachers
who will be mentoring them via email to inform them of the purpose of the study and their
responsibilities. They were reminded that their participation is voluntary and are able to
withdraw at any point.
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Participants
Table 2 represents a description of the selected mentees who agreed to participate in the
study.

Table 2: Demographics of Mentees
Participant

Self-Identified

Age Range

Judah1

African American/Black

26-35

Number of
Years
Teaching
3

Ceyanni2

African American/Black

36-45

2

Jiair
Kiera

African American/Black
African American/Black

36-45
26-35

1
1

Khalif

African American/Black

36-45

2

Familial
History of
Educators
Mother and
Father
None
None
Grandmother,
Mother
Grandfather,
Aunt, Uncle

Judah. A Bi-racial male teacher whose age ranged from 26-35. Teaching was not new to
him, as both of his parents are educators. His fiancé was also an educator in a large school
district. As a student, he experienced the British school system prior to high school and
understood the expectations placed on him by his parents. Judah’s course preference for teaching
was mathematics, specifically Algebra. As a teacher he used techniques such as playing games
(Jeopardy, chess, football). In addition to being assigned double periods every day [96 minutes]

1
2

Biracial even though he classified himself as Black
Biracial even though she classified herself as Black
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Judah could be found tutoring his students after school and sometimes on weekends. According
to one of his journal entries, Judah transitioned to this school because “he wanted to make a
difference in the lives of children that looked like him (Journal entry, January 2018).
Ceyanni. A Bi-racial female teacher whose teaching experience including Hekima
Academy was two years. Her prior work experience included working with students, but not in
an academic setting. Ceyanni, a science teacher did not come from a family whose background
was in the field of education. Her age fell within the range of 36 and 45 and was the parent of
two daughters, one 22-year old and one 5-year old. As shared in her journal, her transition to this
field included “consistency for her daughter” (Journal entry, January 2018). As a student, she
attended neighborhood public school and stated that she and her older daughter had “few Black
teachers during high school and she wanted more for her younger daughter” (Journal entry,
January 2018).
Jiair. A first-year teacher whose background was not in science but was relegated to
teaching a science-based class. He arrived at Hekima Academy as a long-term substitute, but
ended up teaching for the whole year. Although none of his family members were in the field of
education, Jiair felt drawn to the field by the mentors he had as a student and an adult. His
education took place in the local public school, where he experienced a lack of Black teachers
more pertinent to him, Black male teachers. His arrival to Hekima Academy came on the heels of
the female, White female science teacher who left the school on a maternity leave. He brought
with him “ideas that he hoped would energize and excite the students in the field of science”
(Journal entry, January 2018). As an educator, Jiair was never alone. Students were always in his
class receiving help and pushing forward on projects. He never turned them away when they
asked for help.
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Kiera. A first-year teacher whose background was in science transitioned into this
teaching field from an alternative background of laboratory science. Her age ranged from 26 to
35 years old, and was a newlywed. Kiera was a third-generation teacher, focused on changing the
prospects for Brown and Black students in the field of science. As a student, her academic
experience occurred in the southern regions of the country and as a Black student she was
inundated with images of public education prior to desegregation courtesy of her mother and
grandmother. Kiera arrived at Hekima Academy because she thought “the opportunities to make
a difference were better in the north” (Journal entry, January 2018). As a young educator, her
energy was evident in the projects and manner in which she interacted with students and
colleagues, open and willing to help all who needed it.
Khalif. A second-year teacher, Khalif had always worked with the student-aged
population. A third-generation teacher, Khalif had his aunt, uncle and grandfather as education
mentors to look up to. His age ranges between 36 and 45, and had two daughters and a new
fiancé. His transition to Hekima Academy occurred because he wanted to reach the Black male
student “in this academic setting before they met him in the alternative setting” (Journal entry,
January 2018). As a science teacher, he was instrumental in teaching his students about the
footprint being left by them and the impact on the community as a whole. His approach to
teaching was to provide “the father figure that most were missing while still providing the
academic content” (Journal entry, January 2018).
Data Collection. Data collection were from the end of February 2018 through June 2018.
This study focused on meanings and interpretations of participant experiences; the principal data
collection strategies included surveys, formal and informal interviews with participants,
observational and reflective field notes of the researcher, and the researchers research journal.
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Utilizing a range of data sources and types reduced threats to the validity of the research findings
through triangulation strategies (Maxwell, 1996). Creswell (2003) stated that this particular
approach to research often directs a “qualitative researcher’s attention toward preferred
approaches to data collection, although these preferred approaches cannot be seen as rigid
guidelines” (p.161).
Survey. The initial survey was administered on January 10th, 2018. The survey provided
the first instance of data collection, which subsequently guided the researcher during follow-up
interviews. This, in turn, provided additional insight into the needs of the participants and served
as the basis in the formation of the Umoja program.
The survey provided demographic information on the prospective participants. In
addition, background information of family history (additional educators in the family) and their
impact. Other questions included perceptions of the transition to the school, its orientation
program participants’: statements of their needs of resources and supports. Teachers also
answered questions that ascertained baseline information on the interactions with colleagues and
administrative team. For example, do you feel supported by your administrative team; how
secure are you in voicing your opinion with the administration, faculty meetings, content
meeting? There was also a place for additional comments as needed by the participant. Once the
data were reviewed, collated and analyzed, the teachers who met the basic requirements for
participation (racial identification, number of years teaching in an urban school) were identified
and approached for participation in phase two of the project.
Interviews. Five new Black teachers were selected to participate in two in-depth
interviews, classroom observations, and the intervention program. If new teachers were
introduced to the school prior to the beginning of the intervention, they were given the
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opportunity to join the program. Any new teachers joining the school after the beginning of the
intervention program did not have the opportunity to join the program. New Black teachers not
wanting to participate in the full intervention program did not participate in the intervention
program.
The first interview focused on questions regarding the experiences of the new Black
teachers in the first months at their new school. The questions included, but were limited to, what
the participants expected the new environment to be, their expectations of the administrative
team, and their expectations of their students and colleagues. The interviews also focused on
reconstructing the current experiences of the new Black teachers entering the new school and
possibly the new profession. Questions were focused on expectations for support and success in
understanding the school culture. The questions were generated based on the responses from the
initial survey. For instance, one of the questions posed in the survey referenced supports needed
by the new Black teacher. Based on data provided I the aforementioned survey, provided in the
survey, the interview question was direct in asking about specific supports which included texts
to read, time to collaborate with colleagues and the need of a one-on-one mentor. Another
example was the question What was the most helpful aspect of your New Teacher orientation?
Many participants answered being introduced to the other teachers in their grade level and
department. This question was followed up in the interview with Do you receive an adequate
amount of time to collaborate with your colleagues? See Appendix 7 for a full listing of
questions. Each interview lasted 45 to 60 minutes.
The second interview occurred in June at the end of the studied program. This interview
session addressed assumptions made by the new Black teachers in the beginning of the program
as they related to experiences gained throughout the year. In addition, questions pertaining to
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mentoring were generated. For instance, participants were asked to reflect on the struggles and
triumphs of the year. They listed that information and were then asked what would have been
beneficial to you as a new Black teacher in this situation? See Appendix 8 for a full listing of
questions asked.
Responsive interviewing, as described by Rubin and Rubin (2005) is an approach to
interviewing that provides a relational and reflexive design. That is, Rubin and Rubin projected
that this approach would highlight the nature of in-depth interviews as “a dynamic and iterative
process, not a set of tools to be applied mechanically” (p.15). While the researcher generated a
set of initial questions and topics prior to the first interview, the approach utilized in this study
was semi-structured and flexible. By maintaining this fluid structure, spontaneous questions and
unforeseen delays and concerns were addressed as the data were collected.
Interviews were scheduled and conducted at the participant’s place of choice. Allowing
the participants to choose the site created a level of privacy. Interviews were conducted
individually; therefore, schedules between the researcher and the participant were coordinated.
All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed by an external company on behalf of the
researcher. All participants were given the opportunity to review the transcript of the interview,
listen to the recordings and encouraged to comment or correct any errors as the interview
proceeded. Member checks were integrated into the process to alleviate the researcher’s
misrepresentations of meanings gleaned in the narratives of the new Black teachers (Maxwell,
1996).
Observational and reflective field notes. During the observations, I recorded field notes
based on interactions with new Black teachers. These notes provided contextual data, pertinent to
the research questions posed. Field notes were organized to include observations, descriptions
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and reflections of the interviews and journal entries. Muswazi and Nhamo (2013) reminded
researchers that good field notes should be descriptive to include verbal portraits of the
participants, a reconstruction of the dialogue, and a description of the physical setting as well as
accounts of particular descriptions of the participants’ behavior. Notes were maintained utilizing
ethnographic research traditions included formal, detailed, written observational logs, and
descriptions of routine practice-based encounters that are relevant to the research focus
(Emerson, Fretz and Shaw, 1995) and transcribed.
Member Checks and Feedback Sessions. The researcher conducted two feedback
sessions with the participants during the period of the study. These sessions were recorded and
included in the data collected. This study focused on the perspectives of the new Black teachers,
with interpretation of those perspectives as they related to their experiences coming into a new
environment. Member checks and feedback sessions were ways of “ruling out the possibility of
misinterpretation of what the participants say and the perspective they have on what is going on”
(Maxwell, 1996, p. 94). Member checks with the new Black teachers occurred via email, in May
2018 and were informal in nature.
Creswell (2003) stated that qualitative researchers filter data through a personal lens. This
researcher maintained a personal journal to record personal reactions, responses and biases
developed during interviews and as notes generated while listening to interviews, while
participating in meetings and informal discussions with participants. This personal journal also
allowed the researcher to record focused reflections on concepts that might have been lost during
meetings and in retrospect, addressed additional issues developed as the data were collected.
Data Analysis. The data were analyzed using an inductive process, which allowed
emerging patterns and themes to guide the study while being collected (Strauss and Corbett,
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1998). According to Leslie and Peskin (1992), “Data analysis done simultaneously with data
collection allows you to focus and shape the study as it proceeds” (p.127). For this particular
study, the researcher utilized a range of approaches and data analysis strategies for organizing
and recording the data, categorizing the data, coding and categorizing and contextualizing the
data within the research focus (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992; Maxwell, 1996; Miles & Huberman,
1994). The data drove the researcher’s decision making. An audit trail log was used to process all
analyses, while providing a means to record the step-by-step procedure. As stated by SavinBaden and Major (2013), qualitative data analysis is an ongoing process that involves breaking
data into meaningful parts for the purpose of examining them.
Recording, organizing and managing the data. All data collected, from the initial survey
to the concluding interview, were recorded, transcribed and logged onto qualitative data analysis
software. The initial survey was completed on paper. One format for cataloguing included
storage in an individual folder, identified for that participant, while the other was a digital
transcribed file. The purpose of the multiple filing systems ensured maintenance of the primary
data source, and flexibility for the researcher to work from multiple sites. All original documents
were maintained as a reference to validate the original data as necessary.
The researcher listened to the recordings at least two times. The first round was for the
researcher to fill in any blank spaces from her notes. The recording was then uploaded to the text
file. Marshall and Rossman (1997) states that “reading, reading, and reading once more through
the data forces the researcher to become familiar with those data in intimate ways” (p. 113).
Strauss and Corbin (1998), stated that strategies for coding and categorizing the data will
include line-by-line, sentence and paragraphs analysis of transcripts and field notes. Themes that
emerged from the initial data collection were organized, consolidated and compared. This
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strategy allowed the researcher to determine the linkages between the categories, thematic
elements, and issues pertaining to the research focus (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Maxwell, 1996;
Miles & Huberman, 1994). The use of an audit trail system strengthened the reliability and
validity of the findings as well as provided a way for others to investigate questions or
recommendations for future research (Creswell, 2003; Maxwell, 1996). Beth Rodgers (2008)
described the audit trail as providing “a mechanism for retroactive assessment of the conduct of
the inquiry and a means to address issues related to the rigor of the research as well as the
trustworthiness of the results” (p. 43). The researcher was able to reconstruct at a later time the
study to authenticate any changes made during while collecting the data.
Coding data and identification of emerging themes. Upon completion of the survey, the
individual interviews were conducted and the data coded. Coding the data allowed for the
opportunity to reflect and edit the interview questions as themes emerged on the perspectives of
the participants. Codes were created based on the data for the purpose of analyzing data
(Urquhart, 2013). Coding was conducted manually, first identifying major themes – those that
appeared in all of the transcripts, then identification of subthemes – those that appeared
consistently and as a part of the major theme. For example, all participants “spoke” about
consistent communication with the leadership team in their journal. This became a major theme.
Coding used in action research was instrumental in describing what was happening and
understanding the effects of the UM program on the new Black teachers. This process also
helped to prevent the interviewer from emphasizing the importance of one aspect observed early
in the data collection over another observed later.
For this study, all of the interviews were conducted at the time and place chosen by the
participant. The first step in the interview process was to remind the participants of the purpose
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of the study, the research procedures, the right to withdraw from the study at any time and the
protection of confidentiality. With the approval of the participants, all interviews were recorded
and submitted to Rev.com for transcription. A memo was created for each interaction, interview
and review of journal entry. Topics addressed in the memo included particular events that
participants recalled, observance of emerging theses, points of clarification and connections
made between participants perceptions. In addition, notation was made of direct quotes that
appeared significant and repeated. Each major theme identified was named and color coded
across all interviews and journal entries. As sub-themes became apparent, they too were color
coded across the data. Once all of the data were reviewed and the themes identified, the
information was charted and examples listed with the specific theme. With all components, the
coded interview and memos, I was able to look for relationships within and across the data
sources.
Limitations/Validity
The data collected ware organized in such a way to explain the findings of the research
questions. Because this study maintained a small sample size and had a single focus, it was
expected that there were some limitations. The researcher made every effort to purposely select
the participants who represented a diversity of experience, different ages, a range of teacher
educational programs, gender, sexual identity and gender orientation. The one demographic that
all participants shared was that they were Black, reflecting the dominant culture of the school
and the surrounding community. The process of collecting data during the study was
demonstrated through field notes that were based on observations and reflections of the
researcher. In addition, the researcher maintained a research journal and the use of an audit trail
was employed.
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As the study was based in one school, it was expected that there were population and sitespecific limitations and they were addressed and incorporated into the study. These limitations
included a limited population for the mentoring program based on number of Black teachers and
new teachers. In addition, a small population for the mentor pool based on the size of the
teaching pool of the school. The third limitation was the size of the school.
At the time of the study, this researcher possessed more than twenty-three years
experience as an educator, ten of which had been in an urban setting and seven of those years
involved administrative responsibilities. These experiences allowed the researcher the
opportunity to establish relationships with students, colleagues, administrators, and parents, all of
which provided an insight as to how potential participants informed this study. As a faculty
member of this institution, a parent of an alumnus, the researcher had insight on the effects of the
rate of attrition of new Black teachers. This researcher used her knowledge of the institution to
guide the study’s focus and design. By focusing the questions and data collection on the new
Black teachers, the researcher’s knowledge of the institution and personal belief addressed any
issues that fell within her level of influence making the study more viable.
The role of the practitioner as the researcher may also have been of concern. Did her role
limit or enhance the study became a prominent concern. The willingness of the participants to
share information during interviews and their level of confidentiality was a potential limit of this
study. Coercion to participate was not a sentiment felt by the participants; they were free to
participate honestly and holistically. The researcher’s approach to this study and its participants
created an atmosphere of a safe and nonjudgmental relationship despite the potential
participant’s involvement in the study. Maxell (1996) explains that the researcher’s influence can
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be mitigated but not eliminated based on the researcher’s role that will be made “explicit and
contributory in the data collection and analysis process” (p. 108).
Anderson et al. (1994), stated that is important to maintain professional judgment and
discretion to distinguish the practitioner role from that of the researcher, which can create ethical
and professional dilemmas for those who do research in their own work environments. The
researcher was clear about her professional determinations and how they were made throughout
the process of data collection and analysis to nullify any thought of guiding the data in a
particular direction. The researcher used the Action research technique in conjunction with
grounded research as a form of analysis and tested the Umoja Model program. First, a
professional development session was conducted with the prospective mentors of the mentoring
program. Then, the mentees began their work with the mentors working towards reduction of
teacher attrition.
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CHAPTER 4
Methodology II – New Teacher Program

This chapter introduces the Umoja Model program that was used to assist the new Black
teachers studied during their first year at Hekima Academy. The mentors are first introduced,
along with a description of the professional development/training they received prior to their
engagement with the mentees. The final aspect elaborates upon the work accomplished by the
mentors with their mentees and includes references to texts and TedTalks utilized to support the
participants.
Mentoring 101
The professional development/training for mentors was organized into two 3-hour
sessions. Prior to beginning the first session, the mentor prospects were reminded of the purpose
of the study, its goals, and that participants were free at any time to withdraw from this study if
so desired. The first session began with setting the norms for the session, the importance of the
work and a brief moment of reflection on their own experiences as new teachers. The
participants were asked to journal one memory of their first-year experience that was successful
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and one that was not. Before sharing their written responses and sitting in a circle, I asked each
participant to share one thing about the participant who was seated to their right. All of the
comments charted and the participants were asked to underline one or two words that stood out
one each statement. The consensus was that each participant builds relationships.
The group briefly spoke about the importance of relationships in a learning community
not only for students but also for the adults. Several times the word “community” was referenced
as integral at Hekima Academy. They spoke about the support received as a member of one
family unit and that when both students and teachers did not form those connections, they had a
difficult time and did not remain in the community. One question posed to the group was Who is
responsible for creating this atmosphere of community? Is it the administration, students,
families, teachers? The follow-up question posed was Describe what it is like for a teacher who
does not feel connected in the same manner [See Table 7 for list of all questions posed during
professional development].
The group was asked to go back to their writings and share with the whole group. They
were asked to respond with suggestions on the less than successful moments. The participant
speaking was asked to project themselves forward into the role of mentor and think about how
they would respond to a mentee, if the same situation was brought to them for assistance. This
activity took approximately thirty-five minutes as participants provided feedback and support for
successful and unsuccessful situations. A final question was posed in this segment of the
training: Thinking about how powerful this dialogue was for you even though you all know each
other and your community, what would this level of connection be for the new teacher? Tyrone
produced one word: community.
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A PowerPoint presentation was then given on the types of mentoring, both formal and
informal. In small group and on chart paper participants were asked to list what they believed
were the purposes of a mentoring program. After the creation of the list, I shared with
participants the overall purpose of the program which was to improve teaching and learning. We
also spoke about the three stages of teacher development: Initial Orientation – Learning about the
school; Improved Professional Practice; and Developing a Professional Learning Community. In
addition, I reviewed with the participants the three areas in which beginning teachers need
assistance as diagramed below by Enz (1992, p.74) and Anderson, (1998, p.41)

Figure 1: Mentoring Context from Mentoring Beginning Teachers
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Participants shared the types of mentoring they experienced during their tenure as
teachers, which were beneficial and which were not. In addition, time was spent reviewing
mentor and mentee Do’s & Dont’s to build a solid relationship that is helpful to the mentee as
shared in the Introduction to Mentoring guide by Centering on Mentoring (2006). The final
activity of the first session was a review of the role and responsibilities of the Mentor, followed
by a discussion on the benefits of mentoring for the new Black teacher, the mentor, the students
and the learning community. The conversation deepened as the link between successful teachers
and the learning environment was established.
Text Materials
The Mis-Education of the Negro. The second day of the professional development
focused on the texts and videos used as part of the mentoring program on a weekly basis. The
first conversation centered around the first five weeks of the Umoja Model (UM) program and
The Mis-Education of the Negro by Carter G. Woodson (1933). Mentors were asked to reflect on
the statements provided as they would be having the same conversation with their mentees. The
first statement was Education of any people should begin with the people themselves. This
statement created a buzz of conversation around the lack of positive imagery of African
Americans in text. Participants also spoke about the lens through which content is taught –
students of color were not taught their own history from their own lens, that often they were
unfamiliar with the history or did not want to learn it. Teachers spoke about their own
experiences in education as students and the impact of this particular statement. Conversation
around the next four statements prompted more reflection.
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The DreamKeepers. The next text to be discussed was The Dreamkeepers by Gloria
Ladson-Billlings (1994). As this text was covered each year by the school’s induction program,
participants were familiar with the work. Each participant was instructed to review a specific
section and provided a prompt by which to direct their conversation. Topics that were discussed
in relative length included the chapter on A Dream Deferred, Does Culture Matter? We Are
Family. Participants spoke at length about the prompt: discuss the importance of community in
an educational setting the need for all stakeholders to participate in educating the next generation
of students based on the chapter Does Culture Matter?
The conversation on A Dream Deferred proved to be a very provocative topic as all
participants shared that segregation of school continues today. There was consensus in the room
around the statement and many nodded their heads in agreement. A participant asked the next
question: “Knowing this school to prison pipeline exists, how to we ‘teach’ the new teacher
about this concept as they are now responsible for helping our students not travel towards that
pipeline?” Maintaining my level of objectivity, I did not respond to the question. I reminded the
group that as a cohort of mentors, this format for discussing topic is an option. As a team they
provided a solution for a question posed by one, and this can be a functional way to help the new
mentees, as a group.
TedTalks. The third series that was discussed were the TedTalks. We began the
conversation with Carol Dweck’s A Brief Word on Growth v. Mastery (September, 2014) and
Salman Khan’s Surface Learning or Mastery of Concepts (September, 2016). I chose to begin
the conversation with this topic because I thought it was important to return to the fact that we
are working in a school and that the purpose of having a mentor was to improve teaching and
learning. The impact on the student must be at the forefront of all actions.
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All of the participants previously viewed the Rita Pierson talk on Every Kid Needs a
Champion, as part of the study’s research protocol. Participants shared their stories of their
mentors and spoke of a student they mentored as an educator. Using the active teaching strategy
“the yellow brick road”, I ended the session by asking the participants to follow the path to the
area that indicated their comfort level with the information presented and the process they were
about to begin with mentees. None of the participants chose the “I am clueless” road or “I am
still unsure but willing to keep going” road. They all chose the “I get it and I am ready to lead”
road. We ended the session with a reminder that the sessions were a model for their interactions
with the mentees in handling the text material and videos. They were to be organic with the
materials and the mentee. I thanked them for their willingness to support a new Black teacher
and in essence their students and the learning community.
Mentee Session
Prior to beginning the formal sessions, the survey was presented to all teachers of
Hekima Academy. During the Wednesday (January 10th, 2018) professional development, the
last hour was dedicated to the survey. An introduction was provided, explaining the goal of the
study, its potential impact and need for participants. Members of the teaching staff received a
copy of the introductory letter [See Appendix 1], read it, signed giving consent and accepted the
survey. [See Appendix 6] They completed the survey and returned it to the folder presented. The
information in the survey was then coded for age, race and years teaching. Those who met the
race and years teaching criterion were then invited to participate in the full program. First, a
meeting would be held to further introduce the program.
A meeting was held with the mentee participants on January 12th, 2018, to introduce the
program, answer any questions they had and relay the expectations of the program. The first
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conversation provided insight into the school’s induction program. One of the first questions
asked was: How has your transition manifested itself – are you finding the resources needed, are
you getting assistance when desired? The participants remained silent for a while. I perceived
their fear and allowed them the moment to decide how much they wanted to share. I reminded
them that any information shared during this program would be confidential and they should not
worry about identification, all names have been changed and identity secured.
A follow-up question was posed: On the survey you completed, several of you stated that
you would need help with classroom management and lesson planning as this is your first year,
have you received supports in classroom management or lesson plan writing? I noted the look of
being dejected. To change the mood in the room, I asked the participants to think about that one
person whose opinion matters most to them. I asked them what would they would say to the new
teacher who is struggling. As the mood lightened, I moved onto the next activity. I shared the
same PowerPoint the mentors reviewed so that the mentees were clear about the expectations,
Do’s & Dont’s of the being a good mentor. I addition, I added a slide on the role and
responsibility of the mentee. The meeting was adjourned with the directions that the prospective
mentees would think about all of the content covered and decide if they wanted to continue.
The second meeting on January 19th, 2018 was to share the list of mentors. The five
participants from the first meeting returned and wanted to participate. The first part of the
meeting was to review the process of pairing mentors with mentees. I shared that it was not
possible to pair each mentee with someone in their department but that other requested attributes
were utilized in creating pairs. The mentors arrived to the meeting and each mentor approached
their mentee. Each pair sat down with each other and we continued the presentation. I reviewed
the texts, videos and meeting times suggested for the duration of the UM program. Pairs
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remained seated and continued to speak/bond. Walking around the room, I observed pairs setting
schedule times on calendars for meetings, exchanging information and participating in active
listening. This continued for approximately twenty minutes.
Each mentee participant was interviewed individually to gauge their perspective on the
school, their transition into the community and their role. [See Interview Protocol I, Appendix 7]
The interview was semi-structured and allowed for follow up questions. At the end of the
interview, I shared that while I would not meet with each group weekly, I would review journal
entries periodically and check in with both mentor and mentee individually and as a group. I also
provided each mentee with a journal and my cell phone number if needed. In addition, at the end
of the interview, I conveyed to the participants that a transcript of the interview will be provided
for their review and any corrections needed.
The first scheduled meeting was tenuous at best. Both mentors and mentees seemed
unsure about how to begin the conversation. I provided a starter for the session by asking How
has your week been? They started talking about incidents that occurred during the week and how
they were handled versus how they could have been handled. I inserted the following question,
Why is it important for our students to be responsible for their learning, instead of following a
scripted learning plan offered by the school or district? Both mentors and mentees reflected
upon and compared their experiences including lessons learned. They then compared that to the
heavily tested experience of the current high school student. I reminded the mentors that it is not
necessary to use the prompt as written if a more organic opportunity became apparent. I did not
sit-in on the next two sessions because I wanted the mentors to lead the discussion and not
depend on me for that leadership.
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After what seemed like a tension filled week (one of the participants was suspended from
work and the other reprimanded in-front of students), I asked that the group meet in a common
place together. At first, no one wanted to speak. I wanted to understand why they were dejected,
but wanted to be respectful of their raw emotions. I shifted the question about their experience
the last couple of weeks to a reflection on parts of the Mis-Education of the Negro. I asked them
to share their reflections on the quotes We are instilled with a self-hatred through education and
We have relegated the majority of our education to teaching and preaching.
I decided to move ahead on the list of topics and read together with the teams The
Dreamkeepers Chapter 5 and asked the groups to reflect on the use of education as a tool
towards emancipation as to Woodson’s thoughts in Mis-Education. I asked a question that I often
ask students when they seem displaced, What hurts you the most about this situation? Mentors
had been quiet throughout this session. When the mentees left, the mentors stated that they
would check in with them again to make sure that they were okay and provide the necessary
support.
Khalif and Judah later came to me separately and both shared that they were not sure that
this school was for them. While they both wanted to be in an urban school, they wondered if as
Black men they would have the same issues in a different school. Both shared concerns about the
leadership being female based and hostile. They were sure that others were not having the same
interactions but were unsure on how to proceed. They shared that it seems harder for them,
leaving them devalued as a member of the community. I asked both if they spoke with their
mentors about how they were feeling as both were also Black men. They assured me that they
had and were affirmed but remained confused by the inconsistent behaviors of the school
leadership and the lack of respect they received. I asked them both to journal their experiences
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after they read Chapter 3 of The Dreamkeepers and to take a couple of days and focus on
themselves. They needed to take care of themselves first or they would continue on a path
towards burnout. Both agreed to read the section of the book and record their thoughts in their
journal. I also asked both to speak with their mentor and relayed to them that they were taking a
break for a couple of days for self-care. I spoke with both Khalif and Judah after the long
weekend to gauge their emotions and their comfort level as they returned to school over a cup of
tea. Judah spoke of his conversation with his dad about his difficulty who suggested that Judah
redefine his focus to “complete one day at a time.” Teaching, dad shared is a profession of the
heart as well as the head. Judah took comfort in knowing that he is passionate about his
profession and was not willing to walk away from that. Khalif shared that he spent the weekend
with his family remembering that he was doing his part to make education better for others’
children like his own.
I participated in the session on April 26th, 2018 with Jiair and his mentor DaQuan
pertaining to Rita Pierson’s Every Kid Needs a Champion. Jiair reflected that he had a great
mentor in his last position (not a teaching position) who continued to mentor him. He stated that
he did not have a relationship with his dad, but this gentleman had been there since he was a
young man. DaQuan asked What did it mean to you to have this person in your life? Jiair spoke
highly of this gentleman and shared that because of his connection with his lifelong mentor, he
wants to provide the same opportunities for his students especially his male students. I did not
interject into the discussion happening between Jiair and DaQuan because it was apparent that
their bond was strong and Jiair was comfortable speaking with another Black male educator.
The group of mentees met on May 10th, 2018 as a cohort to discuss Chandra Shaw’s Shut
Up! And Let Me Teach (February 10th, 2016). They watched the TedTalk together. Often
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chuckling could be heard of the mentees. The conversation came alive on the title of the talk. All
stated that they would like to say those exact words to the leadership of the school. The question
posed was Why and What don’t you have autonomy over? Khalif wanted to be able to teach the
content in the manner in which the students would meet success instead of the computer program
that the school insisted he used. He shared that the program “made the students feel as though
they could not learn.” The group discussed that the leadership team of the school had not been in
the classroom in a few years and had forgotten what it meant to be with students all day.
The follow-up question posed was to know How would you help them have a better
understanding of classroom life? I asked the group to write a letter to one person, it could be a
colleague, administrator or student and express to them the sentiment they felt after watching the
video. They were to put into words how they were made to feel by that person and what they
would like to have happened in order to build a stronger community. Participants wrote for
approximately twenty minutes and those who were willing shared their piece. The consensus at
the end was that they felt liberated from the weight of the stress they maintained. As a group we
discussed again the importance of journaling and its function as part of self-care. The
participants went back to their day apparently better.
The next activity I collaborated with the mentee group was a visual project. We sat in my
classroom, snacks were provided and the project was explained. They were given a large piece of
paper with a circle with quadrants set in place. The upper right quadrant was titled I got this! The
lower right quadrant was titled It’s not perfect but it is still right and me. The lower left quadrant
was titled I am working hard on this but I will get it! The upper left quadrant was titled I do not
know where to start with this, but I have to get it. Mentees were asked to use pictures, words,
poems, anything they needed to describe their thoughts or feelings in each quadrant. They spent
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approximately an hour and a half working on their projects. I spoke with individual participants
as they worked, asking them to explain different parts of their circle. For some, the first and last
quadrants were the most manageable. They understood what they knew and what they did not. It
was more challenging to put into words/pictures how they planned to move from the lower half
of the circle to the upper right quadrant, but all were determined to get there. This project was
unusual because it forced the participants to think about themselves, their personal growth and
what it would take to get to a successful first year.
The conversation around the visual piece emphasized the need for community. There
were similarities amongst all of the pieces seeking respect and acknowledgement for work and
efforts. Some mentioned it was vision-like board. At the end of the project, they all had a vision
of their successes and areas for growth. I asked permission to take pictures of the circles, but the
mentees denied the request. They wanted it to be for their own growth and not shared. I asked
permission for the mentors to review the pieces, all agreed. The mentors met and reviewed the
pieces; discussed the common themes of respect; acknowledgment that was consistent and equal
amongst their mentees. Acknowledgment of efforts was present on each circle as the final
quadrant. The male participants wanted acknowledgement of race and gender as they worked
with students.
The final activity with the whole group explored The Dreamkeepers (1994) Chapter 6,
Culturally Relevant Teaching, Victor Rios’s Help for the Kids the Education System Ignores
(December 12th, 2016) and Kyle Schwartz’s What Kids Wished Their Teachers Knew (December
1st, 2016). Pairing these three activities allowed the mentors and mentees to step out of the role
of teacher and place themselves in the role of the student. Even as adults, they wanted and
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needed the acknowledgement of others. They completed a list of things they wished their
leadership team knew which included:
1) Please ask. Teachers are willing to work to make the community whole, but when the
request comes across as a “do it or else” demand, it became difficult to feel respected.
2) Remember that they were new. There are going to be things that they are not familiar
with and should be given directions on how to achieve it.
3) Please value their time invested in preparing for classes. When the schedule is going
to be changed, please alert teachers more than a couple of periods before the change.
4) Respect goes in both directions. Give it, so that it can be returned.
5) Do not make assumptions. Ask the question and wait for the answer.

Like the students Victor Rios spoke about, Khalif felt the school did not recognize or understand
their stories or background and how it shaped them into the educator they were.
All mentees participated in a post-program interview. The purpose of the interview was
to determine if there were noted changes in their perception of the school, their transition and
sustainability. Participants were invited to choose the place and time for the final interview.
During the interview, participants shared information about experiences that occurred during the
year that was not directly related to any of the texts, videos and prescribed conversations. Upon
the completion of the interview, participants were able to review the transcript for consistency,
corrections or add-ons. This review occurred at a later point.
Analyzing the needs of the new Black teacher at Hekima Academy through a grounded
theory lens allowed for a better understanding of their needs in order to retain them. The data
collected showed that with a programmed mentoring program (UM), teachers were able to
identify inconsistencies that left them vulnerable, practiced self-care and understood the role race
placed in education.
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CHAPTER 5
Findings
This study was conducted at Hekima Academy from January 2018 to June 2018 school
year, and utilized a qualitative lens in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the
needs of new Black teachers in urban settings and the benefits of a mentoring program designed
specifically for Black teachers on their experience.
Specifically, the central research question and sub-questions were:
Central Question:
•

How can I use the experience of new Black teachers to design a mentoring/induction
program that will help new Black teachers feel committed and able to remain in their
school and profession?

Sub-Questions:
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1. What opportunities and supports do new teachers have to collaborate with colleagues and
what do these collaborations look like?
2. What opportunities and supports do new teacher have for daily or weekly reflection and
how are new teachers engaging in critical reflection?
3. What opportunities and supports exist to provide new black teachers with formal
mentoring?
4. What opportunities and supports exist for new teachers to receive informal mentoring
both inside and outside of the school for these teachers?
5. What role does race play for new black teachers in their experience and their entry to the
teaching profession?
6. How can I use the experience of new black teachers to design an induction program that
will help new black teachers feel committed and able to remain in their school and
profession?
Educators who had successfully worked in urban education for ten or more years were sought
and utilized as mentors for this program. New and novice (less than three years) educators were
invited to and participated in the study as mentees. Data were collected first from a survey that
was given to all teachers and later from pre- and post-interviews from the five Hekima mentees.
All interviews were recorded and then transcribed. In addition, personal reflections of the five
mentees via journal entries served as authentic artifacts. The entries were subsequently
transcribed verbatim into this report. Reviews of both the transcribed interviews and the journal
entries were conducted with the participant for authenticity as this process served as a means to
ascertain validity. As reported previously, pseudonyms were used for the school and the
participants.
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Each mentor participated in a training based on the “Introduction to Mentoring” guide
provided by the Center on Mentoring. The workshop was held in the beginning of January for
those interested in serving as a mentor for this study. The workshop was held over a period of
two days, after normal school hours and lasted a total of 6 hours. Among other related activities,
the role of mentor included performing mentoring type of functions: listening and feedback;
providing advice; performing classroom observations; providing support in lesson plan
generation; providing support in classroom management techniques; meeting and reflecting on
induction videos with mentee; providing support and guidance as needed by the mentee and
teaching specific skills as needed by the mentee. Of the eight prospective mentors, five
committed to and fulfilled the requirements to serve as a mentor for this study.
The information depicted in Table 1 was derived from a demographic survey obtained
during the mentoring workshop. As established in the table below, the mentors held a variety of
positions and were all considered seasoned educators. Three out of the five mentors at the time
of the survey held administrative responsibilities as well as classroom experience. The average
number of years in urban education for the five mentors was fourteen years. All mentors reported
that they benefitted from having a mentor themselves when they were fully immersed in the
classroom and believed that it is important for new Black teachers to have the same support,
hence their willingness to participate and provide that support.

Table 1:
Mentor

Background Information on Mentors and Identification of the Mentees
Gender Age

Job Title

Role of Mentor

Mentee

Mentor Mentee Leader
Tyrone

Male

40+

Administrative and Yes
Classroom Based

No

Yes

Khalif
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Female 50

Administrative

Yes

No

Yes

Ceyanni

40+

Classroom based

Yes

No

No

Jiair

Aliyah

Female 30+

Classroom based

Yes

No

No

Kiera

Tykeir

Male

Some
administrative and
classroom based

Yes

No

Yes

Judah

DaQuan Male

40+
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The workshop for the mentors was designed in a manner that allowed for scaffolding of
the material to be covered. On the first day, the first item on the agenda for the mentors was a
writing assignment on their mentor. They were provided the opportunity to reflect on their
relationship with a previous mentor. The question posed: “What was one piece of advice your
mentor gave you when you became a teacher that you would like to pass on to your mentee and
why?” As a group, mentors and mentees shared their responses and discussed with each other
about the varied experiences, which included both positive and negative interactions. The
richness of the conversation was noted by each participant and the relationships they were about
to build upon with a new cohort of teachers appeared promising they all agreed. From this
exercise mentors practiced listening skills by taking notes and using I-statements to reflect on the
information learned. The second half of the session was spent reviewing the school assessment
protocol and the process by which to administer an effective assessment. In small groups,
mentors practiced the skill of observation and providing feedback.
On the second day, mentors reviewed several of the listed videos and provided their own
feedback to the group. Again, in whole group, they shared the responses and shared insights with
each other. As a group, the mentors outlined what it means to provide support and guidance. The
educators practiced different scenarios and discussed what kind of advice would be given.
Finally, the last part of the session was spent reviewing the school’s lesson plan format [See
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Appendix 14] and the process by which to complete it. This session proved to be useful as
several of the potential mentors were not classroom teachers and had not completed lesson plans
in some time. Mentors appreciated working from the “basics”, re-learning how to be teachers
again in order to help new teaches. The mentee/teachers who participated in this study ranged
from 26-45 years of age and 1-3 years teaching experience including the current academic year.
For most, there was a familial teaching lineage, making the decision to become and educator
organic in nature.

Table 2: Demographics of Mentees
Participant

Self-Identified

Age Range

Judah3

African American/Black

26-35

Number of
Years
Teaching
3

Ceyanni4

African American/Black

36-45

2

Jiair
Kiera

African American/Black
African American/Black

36-45
26-35

1
1

Khalif

African American/Black

36-45

2

Familial
History of
Educators
Mother and
Father
None
None
Grandmother,
Mother
Grandfather,
Aunt, Uncle

The data in Table 2 are a summation of a variety of demographic information. All of the
mentors self-identified as being Black or African American. While two of the participants were
biracial (East Indian and Black), both identified with being Black. When asked their preference

3
4

Biracial even though he classified himself as Black
Biracial even though she classified herself as Black
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for ethnic depiction, all participants stated that they use both terms, African American and Black,
interchangeably. Three of the five participants who finished the mentoring program had family
members who were also in education. They all shared that being around teachers all of their lives
influenced their choice to become educators. The other two stated that they chose the field
because they had exceptional teachers growing up and wanted to have the same impact on future
generations.
To collect these data, I used interviews, (pre- and post- Umoja model mentoring
program) and journals as artifacts, in addition to reflections on the videos and texts provided.
The purpose of using in-depth interviews and first person artifacts was to guide me in gathering
the appropriate data to answer the questions and sub-questions posed in this study. In addition to
gathering data, these two processes allowed me to envision the lived experiences of each of the
participants, those who began and those who finished the mentoring program. Conducting indepth interviews allowed for using a small number of participants and to explore their
perspectives on this particular program. This research design allowed me to interact with the
participants as their perspectives as the program evolved, reducing the possibility of bias from
my perspective. The data showed that in order for Black teachers to survive in urban schools,
schools must offer immediate support to them that is characterized by:
I. Consistency
a. Daily struggles
b. Building trust
II. Personal connections
a. Deep and shared understanding of life and struggle
b. Acknowledgment
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III. Racial affirmation
IV. Self-care
Consistency
Consistency was a theme that recurred throughout the program. Both mentors and
mentees discussed the concept of having consistency as part of their journey. Everyone agreed
that a larger sense of consistency was needed in: communication from the administrative staff;
consistency in evaluation both professional and personal performance; in lesson planning;
consistency in treatment for positive and negative actions. The lack of consistency became part
of their daily struggle and at times, prevented the mentee to meet with the mentor.
Daily struggles. The first sub-theme recognized as a commonality for the participants
was the major frustrations experienced included their daily struggles. Struggle, as measured by
the lack of perceived support from colleagues and administrative staff occurred daily for new
teachers. At the beginning of this process, Khalif reported being very comfortable and supported
in his new learning environment. His perception was that he had the support of the
administration and his colleagues. When asked specifically about his perceived level of support,
Khalif stated: “Very, extremely supported. I found that the environment of the school is like a
family” during the pre-Umoja model mentoring program interview in January 2019.
While he was not assigned a mentor during the orientation period at the beginning of the
school year or during the first four months of the induction program offered by the school, he
was very interested in having instruction and learning one for the second part of the year. His
affinity for Tyrone, as they were in the same department, was key to his level of comfort moving
into an urban school environment. He found that he was able to speak with Tyrone about both
challenges, triumphs large and small. His responses to having Tyrone as his mentor included,
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“It will be excellent having Tyrone as a mentor. He comes and tutors some of my
students themselves in my classroom after I leave. I know he can teach math! With him, I
am gonna be excellent teaching technology in this school.” (January 10th, 2018)
Tyrone, as a mentor, followed through with Khalif often. His attention to his mentee was
one of the more consistent relationships developed at Hekima Academy. Khalif lamented in one
of his critical reflections, about the inconsistent schedule that often threw off the classroom
programming when he shared, “It is difficult to plan anything. A great lesson plan may be
developed and we would get a message through the school’s online messaging center at the
beginning of class informing that the schedule [Sic] been changed for an event!” (January 25th,
2018) Participants shared that many of the interruptions in teaching occurred at the benefit of one
of the sports teams. Pep rallies for upcoming games occurred at the same time, at the cost of the
last two class periods. According to Ceyanni, “those classes took the hit more often” (February
21, 2019).
Kiera reported to being very comfortable and supported in the learning community by
both school administration and colleagues when she arrived. Her perception was that as a new
Black teacher who is coming from a different field (social work) she would have the necessary
supports to meet success and that her challenges would be manageable. During the pre-Umoja
model mentoring program, when asked directly about the supports provided to her, she
responded
“I am supported by my colleagues on a one-on-one basis. It’s kind of like because we are
in the same situation, we kind of encourage one another. In regards to my immediate
administration, no. It is kind of lacking.” (January 10th, 2018)
Both Kiera and Khalif shared that the daily challenges started out as small struggles, but grew
over time. Neither considered themselves incapable of handling the day-to-day struggles, but as a
new Black teacher, when some of the challenges were new to them they were at a loss on where
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to seek help and from whom. Tyrone and Aliyah, mentors for Kiera and Khalif attempted to keep
their mentees up-to-date on changes in schedules via text messages or providing short bursts of
support as needed as reported by both mentees during the post-Umoja model program interview
(June 8th, 2018).
Inconsistent communication was another component that caused great frustration for the
participants. They shared that often messages were sent via email at the last minute or really late
at night – after midnight at times, causing disruptions in teaching at times. To the students, these
disruptions were viewed as lack of preparation on the teachers’ behalf the next day. The
participants lamented over being told the morning of an event that an event was going to take
place. Schedules (testing, prep times, lunch) were changed often with no input from teachers.
They were expected to “go with the flow”. Ceyanni shared an experience that illustrated the
effects of the lack of communication have on her and her classroom. Her experience involved
state-mandated testing. Her students had a required double period each day all year in order to
take the Keystone exam in May. Students had a difficult time completing the practice test in
April in “an orderly manner”, resulting in a week long detention for all students (and teachers).
Ceyanni’s frustration was tangible as she described how she (and her students) felt when they
were informed the week before the exam that they were not taking the exam,
“We received the email with the testing schedule. It did not have my class. I asked the
Principal if the schedule was incomplete. She said no. My students will take the exam
next school year!! Why did we spend two periods a day preparing them?” (May 7th,
2019)
Participants shared that they often had to accept the feelings of frustration from students and
parents when communication was not direct, clear or timely. Not taking the test did not allow for
critical reflection on techniques used or learned. Participants continued not to have the desired
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time to self-reflect. With the spontaneous change of schedules and its lack of consistency,
finding time for critical reflection continued to be a challenge.
Most found that professional development performed consistently and with fidelity can
increase the comfort level of teachers, especially new teachers when a new technique is
introduced into the school. The teachers reported that professional development occurred
weekly. However, the topic was often not released until the day of the session leaving little
opportunity to prepare in advance.
Building trust. Building trust, the lack thereof, through mutual respect, was second subtheme between teachers and the administration expressed by four out of five participants.
Teachers shared that they have often been on the receiving end of disrespect from the
administrative team. As new teachers, the participants were open and willing to learn from any
mistakes made or redirections given and spoke with their mentors as situations arose. For
Ceyanni, Judah and Khalif, having a mentor who was also an administrator allowed them
additional support and conversation about incidences as they occurred. Tyrone, mentor to Khalif,
believed in the processes afforded by restorative practices, often followed up with Khalif,
providing an alternative lens by which to view incidences, but never defending the incidence
(Post-Umoja model program interview, June 8th, 2019).
At the beginning of the year, the members of the study trusted the administrative team to
help them grow as educators. However, as the program progressed, the consensus was that the
length of time employed at the school correlated with the amount of respect received which in
turn related to their relative lack of trust of the administration. The participants discussed in the
post-Umoja model program interview, the public reprimands received from the administrative
team for blunders that could have been handled with a conversation. Ceyanni shared an
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experience of having her classroom phone ring during a class because a student in the back of the
classroom was using their phone, texting. The phone call came from the discipline office and
was so loud that the students heard the whole “conversation”. During the post program interview,
her frustration was evident when she stated “with us having cameras in each room and as a
teacher I feel like I’m being watched like one of the students all the time” (May 30th, 2018).
Her experience was not solitary in nature. Other participants shared occurrences in which
they were publicly embarrassed by an administrator. How the teacher reacted to the reprimand
often had residual affects not only on that teacher but also certain students. Judah journaled about
an interaction that student and other teachers alike talked about throughout the school for several
weeks. His incident involved a class discussion during a Black history lesson generated by the
administration. The lesson had concluded but there was still time left, so he continued with the
topic, following the students lead. He described the post-lesson conversation as “amazing, with
100% engagement” when an administrator burst into the classroom and screamed at him for
being incompetent for not teaching the lesson provided. He went on to describe the confusion felt
by the students. He stated that the students “felt bad and wanted to confront her because ‘she is
always talking about respect, but does not give it. She talks to you like you are a child.’” As he
reflected on this incident Judah concluded that his frustration was also that the administrator did
not model proper interaction techniques in the presence of the students and that he felt like one
of the students. In the post-Umoja model program interview, (June 8th, 2018) Judah shared in his
discussion about the interaction with Tykeir, his mentor, Tykeir reminded him that he can “only
be responsible for his own actions” and that it is important to be “true to himself.” For Judah,
Khalif and Jiair, the struggle included not only being new in the environment, but being male and
Black. Having the leadership team be comprised predominantly of Black women proved to be a
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challenge. For these three gentlemen, having an all-female leadership team left them with a
feeling unbalanced, as their perspective on situations were not acknowledged or taken into
account. In a post- program conversation, Khalif’s description of the environment from a male
point of view shed light on the difficulty as,
“Being a Black male teacher is like a double-edged sword. I am highly desired, and often
sought after, however, it appears that when there is an incident, I have been issued
harsher consequences than my white counterparts.” (February, 2019)
As new Black teachers in an urban school, teachers based their relationships with
students, colleagues and administration on a trust that the best interest of the community would
be met. The expectation was that teachers would teach to the best of their abilities,
administration would support the growth of students and teachers, and colleagues would support
each other. Participants share the difficulty in meeting expectations because “we are not being
shown how to meet the expectations set. It seems that we are being set up to fail.” For Khalif,
this lesson was especially difficult. His lesson came on the heel of being suspended for an
interaction with a student. He was suspended without having due process and felt unsupported by
his administration. Khalif’s experience was not unusual or singular. He spoke of other faculty
members who “were quickly dismissed without any opportunity to improve or correct any of
their mistakes.” As a Black man he was celebrated as a new faculty member at the beginning of
the year but later stated that he was “not treated as a valued asset of the school.” As a Black man
who was an educator in an urban school, Khalif expected to be comfortable, if not celebrated.
However, this was not his experience. He found that more was expected of him and little
consideration was given to him when it came to his “Blackness”. Talking with Tyrone about this
incident provided a feeling of camaraderie which translated to support for Khalif.
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Kiera also shared her frustration in attempting to live up the expectations that are not
clear or stated. Her situation arose around the topic of science fair and the lack of support from
the school administration. Teachers were not provided with a rubric or directions for assisting
students. Students were frustrated because failing grades were being assigned for the missing
assignments and they projected that frustration on the teachers. Kiera used her connection with
Aliyah, her mentor as a support but often found that there was not enough time for her to have a
full conversation. She shared her appreciation for her brief encounters stating,
“I was able to have a passing by [Sic] in the hallway meeting with Aliyah that was
uplifting. Even when I spend 5 minutes with her she finds a way to lift me up and remind
me that everything will be ok. I really appreciate her!” (January, 2019)
All participants agreed that having a specific time and place to meet with their mentor would
alleviate much of their stress in the new environment. They also shared that journaling allowed
them to reflect even briefly on interactions, areas for growth or joys experienced.
Personal Connections
Pairing mentors to mentees was difficult at times. Most participants wanted to be paired
with someone from the department. Being paired within content department had clear benefits
such as familiarity of topics, shared experiences and lesson planning. However, that was not
always possible as several of the departments were not represented in the mentor pool, and there
was overlap in mentees from the same department. In those cases, other attributes were taken
into account when pairing mentor to mentee such as age, gender and shared extracurricular
activities. The hope/expectation was that some of the commonalities between the pair would
allow for better connections and create a bond that would transcend teaching content.
Deep and shared experience. Kiera’s relationship with Aliyah grew since being paired.
Kiera reported that the time she spent with her mentor was priceless. Early in their relationship
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Kiera had a life changing event that caused her to worry about her position at the school. She
was grateful to her mentor with whom she could share her news and relieve her stress. In her
journal, Kiera shared her excitement and stress when she said,
“Today I found out I am pregnant and I am terrified that I will be fired or not rehired.
Being pregnant should be a happy time, right? I am terrified because I think I will be on
the hunt for a new job!” (January 24th, 2019)
Aliyah was able to support Kiera during this time as she too had her first child while working in
this environment. They discussed the difference between their pregnancies in that Aliyah’s
pregnancy occurred during the tenure of a different administration and her pregnancy experience
was fully supported by that administration. Kiera worried about having to share her news with
this administration as they ranged from fifteen to twenty-five years her senior. In her role as
mentor, Aliyah consistently made time for Kiera, provided support as requested and shared
pregnancy experiences. In addition, Aliyah and Kiera designed a plan for informing the
administration as this should be a very happy time for Kiera. Self-care became a common topic
for both during this time. As an educator, Kiera’s new status bonded her even more to her
students. Her relationship with them grew as they became her “caretakers”. Her students, as she
stated, “Understood her mood changes and craving. They helped me.”
For Jiair, having a mentor who instinctually knew when and how to assist him was
significant. In both his journaling and interviews, Jiair spoke about the often yet brief
interactions with colleagues and how they helped him as a new Black teacher in an urban setting.
After the session to discuss the Rita Pierson’s TedTalk (Every Kid Needs a Champion), Jiair
journaled his response drawing a parallel between every kid and a new Black teacher, discussing
the importance of hallway conversations. He described the conversations in his journal reflection
as,
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They are brief but act like a shot of confidence. I don’t think that the older teachers get
how much a brief word of encouragement helps us. Coming from the older teachers, it
makes us feel that we are going in the right direction. (March, 2018)
Mentoring at its core is relationship building. No one comes into an environment
knowing everything and being successful right away. Both parties can benefit from having that
‘other’ person. However, the mentee is in line to have a better standing with a mentor who is
mutually compatible in viewpoints and other considerations. Mentors should promote intentional
connectivity through instructing, coaching, modeling, and advising to help their mentee find a
balance in the new environment. Similarly to teachers, having a pivotal role in the lives of their
students, mentors play a pivotal role in the lives of new teachers. Shared experiences allow for
relationships to be more organic in nature. That is, they grow in the alignment of shared interests,
common content, gender links, age group, family structures and cultural similarities as
experienced by a few of the participants. Aliyah’s and Kiera’s relationship grew as Kiera’s
pregnancy progressed. Kiera shared, “Aliyah was able to share her natural remedies for morning
sickness as she knew I was not interested in taking medication” (March 5th, 2018).
Growth as a person and teacher was very important to Judah. The school year covering
this study proved to be one that challenged him professionally and personally. He reported
having Tykeir as a mentor was a positive experience. He stated, “I was sure that I was not going
to sign a contract for the next year, but with Tykeir’s support, I survived my first year” (June 5th,
2018). For us, finding common time to meet proved to be the most challenging. The main lesson
learned was that of balance. The major take-away from his mentorship experience with Tykeir
provided solace for the upcoming year. In his own words during the post-program interview
Judah stated,
I do not believe that the school supported my growth making me wonder if this was the
correct decision for me. Tykeir reminded me that balance was important and to know my
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worth. Do not allow the opinion of others to become my mantra. He was a very good
mentor for me. (June 5th, 2018)
In discussing the transition of his relationship with Tykeir from being another colleague to that
of a mentor, Judah smiled as he recalled a conversation they shared about teaching their sons
about being men. Judah considered that conversation personal and private and chose not to share
the actual story, but did say the conversation provided a different perspective for him on raising a
son. As his elder, Tykeir’s advice on child raising was appreciated and helpful. When asked if
there were other conversations like the conversation about raising sons, Judah again smiled and
acknowledged that there were several, none of which he journaled about, as it did not pertain to
school. He shared that being raised by a single mom, he missed out on having these kind of
conversations with older men. Having Tykeir, allowed him to have those conversations but did
not think it was appropriate to log them. He really appreciated having an older Black man who
was also an educator in whom he could share and question matters not only pertaining to work.
Being a Black man in urban education was not “the norm”, Judah shared, so having another be
his mentor, he asked as many questions as he could (Post- Umoja model program interview, June
8th, 2018).
Four out of the five participants indicated that they would have appreciated more time to
interact not only with their mentors, but with other new faculty member, as well. As Ceyanni,
Jiair, Kiera and Judah stated, “As new teachers, we are all going through the same things, so why
not meet and talk about them?” Their belief that “shared experiences could be used to solve
shared problems” was one way to bond the cohort of new teachers (Post-Umoja model program
interview, June 8th, 2018).
Acknowledgment. Being new not only to the environment but also to the profession
elicited a level of invisibility as described by the participants. The level of invisibility
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experienced at Hekima Academy varied between the participants and other colleagues. Many
described their level of invisibility with the administration as not having a voice. The belief
shared by the participants was that in this particular environment, they were expected to adhere
to policies already laid out with no input. In addition, the feeling of newness resonated with lack
of acknowledgment for efforts made as new members to contribute to the community.
Being new should not be equated with not being able to make valuable contributions, it
was felt by the new teachers. Judah, whom colleagues and students recognized as a gifted math
teacher described his invisibility with the administrative staff by describing an incident. He
described receiving a written message from the department chairperson changing a grading
policy for the course that he was teaching. The policy put into place was that the benchmark
assessment was to be worth ten percent of the students’ total grade for the quarterly marking
period. Concerned by this drastic change in policy he turned to his principal as he did not feel
comfortable approaching the department chairperson. Her response to him left him stunned and
confused,
The principal shared that I need to ‘get over it’ and speak with the chairperson. I left the
office with my feelings hurt and unsure of my next step or how to ‘get over’ someone
being purposely disrespectful towards me. (February, 2018)
He brought this interaction to his mentor, who listened and attempted to provide support. Tykeir
shared his own interaction with this administrator and offered some advice on how to interact
with her. He also offered to speak to the administrator on behalf of Judah who refused, fearful
that the impact later could be negative. His frustration could be felt when he stated, “My concern
is that if I do, will it affect my position here?” Judah insisted during the post- Umoja model
program interview in June (2018) that although he did not agree with the new policy, he as the
teacher was not part of the conversation about how to implement this new policy. His lack of
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first-hand knowledge prevented him from having a clear conversation with the students and
parents about the policy. The backlash from parents and students in the form of confrontations
based on the policy came directly to him as he could not say “please take this up with… as the
policy was given to me, and not mine” as the teacher of record.
Participants shared that some of their invisibility occurred as a means to protect
themselves. As new teachers, a sentiment shared was confusion. Most admitted that they were
unsure how to move within departments and grade groups, as the message received from the
school administration was often one that in conflicted with the other department. The teachers
shared that they often closed their doors and taught the students in a manner how they felt their
students should be instructed. They did not ignore the curricular design, but felt that they knew
the students in the classroom better than the administrative staff. While this action of closing the
door blocked them from their colleagues, most shared that it was one way to “do their job of
teaching students.” The mentees acknowledged the action could be limiting, but were willing to
risk it in order to meet their students’ needs. Most found that speaking with their mentors
allowed them to find other ways to learn to meet the needs of their students and not feel as alone.
Unfortunately, the need for additional time was a commodity that was most desired.
In the post-Umoja model program interview Ceyanni described the beginning of the
school year as “exciting”. During the school’s new teacher orientation, the members learned
about each other, skills that they possessed, places they and others traveled, unique things about
each other. Ceyanni thought by learning these attributes would translate in “providing
opportunities to share with the community” (Pre-Umoja model program interview, January
2018). However, making suggestions for activities or events at the school went unanswered.
Ceyanni shared that she stopped making suggestions to the Dean of school climate and went
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ahead and offered tutorial opportunities for students. She was “tickled” that in one of the
school’s newsletters the school announced her tutorial program as something the school offered,
but did not give credit to her for the program. She shared that while it bothered her at the time
that she was not given credit, in her conversation with her mentor, Tisha, she was able to
reconcile that the program was about the students and that is what matters. Her hope was that
someone, anyone in administration would say “thank you,” but that did not happen. She
questioned out loud how many other programs/activities were lost because teachers/staff were
not recognized by the school.
Jiair shared that most of his acknowledgment came from his mentor DaQuan. His
interactions with DaQuan had been positive and sincere since his arrival. He reported that when
first offered the position, he turned it down. The school approached him several times asking him
to take the position. Finally, he agreed to take the position when the offer included academic and
classroom support, as the assigned subject matter (Engineering) was not his particular strength.
His support lasted only a matter of weeks, he reported. His major concern included the reduction
(to zero) of time for him to visit other classrooms to learn from the veteran teachers. In addition,
all of the support promised around lesson planning disappeared. He reported being officially
reprimanded or not having the lesson plans originally promised to him. Still Jiair reported he
introduced his students to new technological programming and grew his program from within his
classroom. He was especially proud when other teachers including his mentor DaQuan, came
through his classroom to “see what he was doing with students” and congratulated him on
student growth. Nevertheless, he shared that no one on the administrative team ever came to his
classroom to see it in action.
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After an especially rough week, Judah felt as though he did not have a place in the
school. His frame of mind was detached and his frustration could be felt when he stated, “I
cancelled my meeting with my mentor Tykeir this week. I could not have a conversation with
him at this time. I feel disposable.” His journal entry indicated another interactions in which he
was reprimanded for trying a new technique in class to help students with a particular formula.
An even later journal entry stated that while his mentor Tykeir gave Judah room to reflect, he
still showed up to meet with and support Judah. Judah appreciated Tykeir’s understanding for
time alone, but more importantly understood that this was not the moment to leave him alone.
Effective mentors are able to read the cues of when to step away and when to support the mentor.
It is lonely at times for the new Black teacher, but having an effective mentor can reduce that
feeling of loneliness.
Racial Affirmation
Being a new teacher has its challenges. However, being a new Black teacher in an urban
school has its own set of unique challenges. As education programs continue to teach from a lens
that is based on the traditional middle class, white, female, institutional racism continues to be an
undercurrent in the education system. The role of the Black teacher in an urban school is more
than teaching content. The five teachers who participated in this program all understood that role
and its importance for not only the students in front of them, but the importance to the
community, both inside and outside of the school doors, as well as for potential implications for
future generations.
From his arrival to the school Jiair reported being wary of the environment. As a staff
member who began after the start of the school year, some of the orientation and teambuilding
sessions were missed. His perception was that, as a new Black male teacher who came into a
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new setting unlike he had previously experienced, he would have the necessary supports to
enhance success. He reported that his support was dependent on the given situations and
circumstances stating,
“I feel supported in certain areas. And unless we can really capture the things that’s going
on, and deal with them, then we won’t have support? This administrative team proved
themselves to be unsupportive of young, Black, male teachers but very supportive of the
Caucasian teachers.” (April, 2018)
The assumption made was as Black teachers in an urban school, the interaction between student
and teacher would be more fluid and therefore less support was warranted. None of the
participants agreed with this notion. Jiair and other participants reported that Caucasian teachers
were ‘given a pass’ on blunders that Black teachers were not given. While comparing similar
situations that occurred with a Caucasian female teacher, Jiair wondered, “All of the men on the
climate team run to assist her, my question becomes are they doing this because she is young,
Caucasian, or female?” (April, 2018) His question not only considered ethnicity, but also gender.
Jiair was concerned that his Black male students were provided conflicting messages about
equality and justice as it related to gender and race. From their lens, “being female and White
came with benefits.”
Participants spoke about “the light skin vs dark skin” arguments they witnessed in their
classrooms. Ceyanni, who possessed a light complexion, discussed being told her ideas are
“White” and the implication is that it will succeed by both students and colleagues. In one
journal entry she shared how “sad it made her, to think that her own daughter who is darker will
not be taken seriously because she is not light skinned.” None (Khalif, Ceyanni, Jiair, Kiera and
Judah) of the participants expected this to be a problem in an urban setting, but were still not
surprised by how deeply this mentality was entrenched in the school. They shared that in their
own educational backgrounds they experienced the same phenomenon and decided that they
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would do better by being better teachers in an urban school. The assumption was that as students
(within their education program), they were not prepared or capable of understanding and or
learning the content being taught. At Hekima Academy, Jiair shared that the students’ dynamic
mimics the adult dynamic such that lighter skinned teachers are given more autonomy and
latitude in decisions about their classroom.
Judah, as a Black male teacher also considered his complexion as his interactions with
both staff and administration was different from that of other teachers. In the beginning of the
year, he reported being neutral in his transition to this school, specifically in his reactions to the
level of support experienced provided by both his administration and colleagues. Depending on
the staff member, his interactions could be positive or negative. He stated,
“I feel supported at times. I had an administrator come in my room and saw things that
they didn’t like, they were trying to help me. I really feel supported by other teachers. I
can go and ask if they have this or that, and they’re always there. They are willing to help
me because they have more experience than I do.” (March 22nd, 2018)
His perception was that as a new Black teacher it was important for students to have someone
that looks like him teaching Brown and Black students and thereby enhancing the quality of their
relationship which can have an impact on learning. He was happy to accept Tykeir as his mentor
because they were both male and in the same department. In addition, they shared many
commonalities which would allow for a better relationship increasing his level of comfort
moving into this urban school. When describing his interactions with his mentor, Judah
responded,
“He listens, provides reassurances on parts. I really enjoy having him on my team. He
shared techniques that worked for him. He showed me how to set up my classwork to
balance direct instruction with independent work. Tykeir is very helpful to me.” (March
22nd, 2018)
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There was value in pairing the new Black teacher with a veteran Black teacher based on
gender. Judah’s interactions with students as a Black man had its positives. He used this
position to influence the students for whom having a Black male teacher was an anomaly. As a
faculty member of this school for nine years, it is apparent that for many of our students, having
a teacher who looks like them is not a normal occurrence. For Black male students having a
Black male teacher is even more rare. Judah shared an experience about a Black male student
who seemed unreachable by his teachers. The student had difficulty bonding with other
teachers, had a reputation of being difficult, unwilling to learn and was often left to his own
devices. The student shared a bond with Judah and was willing to listen and grow under his
guidance. Judah proudly shared how this student to teacher relationship grew when he stated,
“No matter how hard he tried to deny it I could see he was very intelligent. I was able to
‘trick’ him into leaning and when he started doing well, he had great success! Eventually
for a few months he became my best student.” (March 7th, 2018)
Being one of his two Black, male teachers, Judah used his both his gender and ethnicity to bond
with and help this young man and others through the academic year.
Ceyanni was very excited to be in her current school from the start of the school year.
She reported being excited about having an experience that was culturally linked, which allowed
her to feel comfortable and supported in this learning community by both her administration and
colleagues. She stated: “With the African centered theme, I never experienced that for myself,
nor have [Sic] I seen other schools with this kind of background” (January, 2018). As for the
support she felt from her administration and colleagues, Ceyanni shared that she was not
supported by her administration. “Unfortunately, I don’t feel supported. I was terribly
uncomfortable because a lot of things we learn on the fly and by the imbalance in the message”
(June 8th, 2018). Her perception was that as a new Black teacher who was coming into an urban
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setting, she provided that missing piece of being educated, intelligent and culturally aligned to
her students. Ceyanni, like the other participants in the study preferred to have a mentor in her
department, but considering one was not available, she was happy to accept Tisha as her mentor
because they were both female and believed that Tisha had a lot to offer as a mentor in the
transition to a school whose academic focus had a cultural lens.
She expressed that her role in an urban setting was “predestined.” For her, being a Black
woman who was also a scientist forced her to take into account her impact on her students every
day. She discerned her role as,
“I need to take a step back and I feel as though that God pushed me in certain directions,
but if I'm here to help guide students to become better people, especially Black kids, they
don't see too many people like me. So I'm trying my best to show them that a person from
their own neighborhood can actually be somebody.” (January 24th, 2018)
Black teachers not only teach content on a daily basis, but provide supports for students that the
curriculum does not. Ceyanni and the other participants understood the role race plays in
educating students and were willing to provide that support even if they did not have it
themselves.
As the year was ending, Kiera was able to reflect and reconciled that each year has its
challenges. However, she was positive about her experience, even though some of the challenges
deemed daunting. Her excitement for ending the year could be felt when she stated, “I love what
I do! The headaches, the ‘not so great’ communication, the tired night and days make it amazing!
I especially love educating my Black students because I expose them to skills and help in the
future” (April 11th, 2018). She acknowledged and used her ethnicity as a tool to help her
students. Growing up a Black student in an urban school herself, she used what was missing in
her education to help shape her teaching. Kiera signed a contract to return the next year and
hoped that it would not be as challenging.
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For Khalif, he has always known that as a Black man he was both needed and
undervalued. His role is more than just teaching, it is preparing the next generations of Black
students, especially male students for society. He shared his concerns for the manner in which
students are treated unequally in urban schools. For some, students are introduced early to a
penal system where their consequences are severe for minor infractions. For others, it did not
matter what the action was, their consequences were minor. As a Black man, his students
witnessed the unequal treatment received by him as compared to the Caucasian teachers. He
stated that “the administration did not deal with him the same way or manner as his white male
co-workers” (March, 2018). His fear for his students revolved around them not being fully
prepared for the inequities of the future based on the experiences in the school setting. His
frustration could be felt when he stated, “I think it is very interesting that society claims to want
and need more Black male teachers, however they do not treat them as if they are a valued
asset.” He used his upbringing and life experiences as an asset in the classroom with his students
because they share the same upbringing and life experiences.
Self-Care
All of the participants agreed that having a mentor from the beginning of the school year
would have created for them a better experience. Being limited to four months, while valuable,
was not enough. Of the twenty-seven new faculty members who began the school year and eight
participants who showed interest in the project at the beginning of the year, only three returned
to this urban school the following year. The remaining three stated that having the mentor who
made time for them, helped them navigate the new school environment and shared techniques for
self-care made a difference to them. They all agreed that at times they made decisions that were
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in the best interest of the Black and brown student they taught rather than what was in the best
interest of the teacher. Self-care became a necessary conversation between mentor and mentee.
For instance, Kiera’s experience this year was accented by her new marriage and
pregnancy. As she reflected previously, she was nervous about informing the administrative team
of her pregnancy. Having Aliyah as her mentor, she was able to formulate a way in which to
inform the school without fear. In her journal, she spoke about conversations with Aliyah to help
her manage her morning sickness and cravings. She shared, “Pop tarts! All I want to eat is pop
tarts! When Aliyah found out I was paying $1 for each pop tart, she brought me a box” (March,
2018). Taking time off from work was also a challenge for Kiera, afraid to take the time in case
she needed it later. “Aliyah reminded me that if I do not take the time to get better, I would not
be of any help to my students and may risk my baby. I need the rest” (May, 2018). Kiera ended
her school year a week early, placed on bedrest by her doctor.
Twice a year, teachers are allowed to use their half day professional development time as
a self-care period. Khalif chose to use the first of these two periods as a tutorial session for his
students. He believed that his time was best spent providing the additional support for the
students. His mentor, Tykeir, reminded him that it is also important to use the time for selfrejuvenation as school work does not disappear, it is always there. The second self-care day
came after Khalif had a difficult interaction with a member of the administrative team. He
decided to follow the advice of Tykeir and took the time for self-care. According to his journal
entry, when he returned to school the next day he relayed to Tykeir that “I had the best sleep in a
couple of months! I was able to pick up my children from school and spend some time with them
before going home” (April 27th, 2018). Creating a balance between work and home was
important as the participants of this study discovered.
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Jiair did not arrive at Hekima Academy at the beginning of the school year. Because of
this, he missed most of the orientation sessions. His transition to the school was not smooth in
that he had a difficult time bonding with students and colleagues. Security personnel was often
summoned to his classroom. In one case, after an unpleasant verbal altercation with the Dean of
Students and a particular class, Jiair to take a much needed day off. At that point he had had
several altercations with this group and the Dean’s office, often feeling ostracized and alienated
from the other adults in the learning community. He described the lack of support received from
the Dean’s office and administration in the following way, “What I got was ridicule by the
administration including the Dean’s office in-front of students and other staff when I asked for
help” he stated during the June 8th, 2018 post-Umoja model program interview. Although he did
not journal about his day off, he journaled when he returned to the building the following
Monday, “I needed that! Being away for three consecutive days provided a little perspective and
much needed rest. I have a new way of approaching my students.” To further illustrate the point:
DaQuan, Jiair’s mentor, reminded him often about the necessity of self-care in one of their
sessions. Jiair journaled DaQuan’s statement saying, “As the front line in education, we have to
be on all of the time. If we do not take care of ourselves, we are no good to the students and will
burnt out fast. Remember that!”
Self-care can mean many things to many people. Understanding the benefits of
preparation, for Judah it meant reflecting on one’s craft. As he was already having difficulty
since his arrival to Hekima Academy with the administrative team, his perspective was to be
prepared for any visit by the team. A couple of his journal entries reflected his anxiety towards
the visits and wanting to have his lesson plans airtight and to follow his set of procedures. Judah
explained, “If I can perfect the seven-step lesson plan, then I can relax a little. However,
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planning bell to bell instruction is hard. Knowing what comes next means I can do other
enjoyable things with students.” Judah’s ability to reflect on his lesson as a component of his
daily preparation for classes meant that he was taking care of his responsibilities. In his postUmoja model program interview (June 8th, 2018), Judah shared that having a mentor who was
also a teacher was beneficial as Tykeir supported him in developing complete seven-step lesson
plans.
Summary
This study was conducted with a qualitative lens in order to gain a more comprehensive
understanding of the needs of new Black teachers in urban settings and the benefits of a
mentoring program designed specifically for Black teachers on their experience. This qualitative
study was completed with five mentees and their mentors within a specifically designed support
program. The data showed that new Black teachers required four things in order to have a
successful first year. First, they needed consistency. They need consistent communication,
consistent evaluation, consistent feedback and consistent support from their administrative team,
colleagues and mentor as it related to daily struggles and challenges. In addition, with
consistency, new teachers were able to build trusting relationships within their school
community. These relationships occurred between new Black teachers and their colleagues and
between the new Black teachers and their students.
Second, new Black teachers who had a mentor-relationship, with whom they shared
personal connections had a more successful year than those who did not. School environments
that acknowledged the new Black teacher for their skills, gifts and professional commitment,
provide a climate more conducive to sustaining the teacher. The ability to build relationships
with colleagues, students and families also proved to be instrumental in sustaining the new Black
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teacher. These relationships were reminiscent of that feeling of Umoja – community, that was
integral for the success of the Black school prior to the Brown resolution.
Third, new Black teachers voiced not being able to separate their role from their race
acknowledging that it could, paradoxically, be an affirmative or isolating phenomenon. Teachers,
especially the male teachers, voiced being marginalized for both their race and gender. The
ability to interact with others who shared some if not all of the same ‘life stories’ as a Black
person authentically, reduced the need to code switch often and provided a sense of being true to
one’s self.
Finally, one of the most important aspects of the mentoring relationship was self-care.
New Black teachers who engaged in self-care were able to handle set-backs encountered in their
school community better than those who did not participate in self-care. Teachers who took the
time for self-rejuvenation were able to have better interactions within the school community.
Self-care can be in the form of time for oneself, time away from school related activities or in
reflection on one’s skill and/or pedagogy. New teachers who were able to balance what they
needed personally and what they needed to be successful in the classroom were committed to
remaining in their learning environment.
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CHAPTER 6
Discussion
This study began with an overview of the research that reviewed mentoring and induction
of new Black teachers within the urban school setting from the perspective of understanding the
specific needs attributed to being Black and new to the profession. Based on the overview it was
argued studies were limited, in the sense that they did not provide a comprehensive overview of
the needs of new Black teachers. While the research provided studies that referenced new
teachers, the specific needs of the new Black teacher was not forthcoming. Racial microaggressions, self-care and needed supports in a post Brown v. Board of Education era were
marginally discussed in the literature and shaped the first-year experience possibly leading to
attrition of teachers. Hence, several aspects of new Black teacher support were left unexplored.
In this dissertation, I attempted to contribute to a deeper understanding of the specific needs of
new Black teachers who come into urban schools with the intention of educating Brown and
Black students.
Main Research Findings
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The findings of the study were discussed in detail in the previous chapter. Using the data
collected, the development of the Umoja model program was finalized. The Umoja model
program is a mentoring program utilizing texts, videos and one-on-one mentoring with critical
reflections and journaling. Four major themes stood out across this study: Consistency, Personal
connections, Racial affirmation and Self-Care. The following sections discuss each of the themes
in turn.

Consistency. The role of the Black teacher in the urban school was characteristically
more than that of a typical educator. Studies demonstrated that Black teachers who specifically
entered urban school settings played a vital role in remedying racial disparities of achievement,
due in part to their commitments and passions to teaching within urban schools (Villegas &
Jordan Irvine, 2010; Achinstein & Ogawa, 2011), as well as extended the authentic feeling of
community that allowed them to reach the student by means learned outside of a textbook.
Chapter 2 discussed the impact of having a Black teacher in the urban school, especially in the
arena of closing the achievement gap.
This theme resonated with both mentors and mentees during the study. The two subthemes of this section included a discussion on the daily struggles of teachers and building trust
amongst staff and administration. They discovered that having a consistent schedule, a consistent
and reliable communication process, and administrative and collegial support allowed the firstyear teachers to accomplish their personal and professional goals. Mentorship provided some
consistency to the new Black teacher, but soon it was discovered that administrative support was
also necessary for success. Teachers who made the decision to leave their schools, fled the poor
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working conditions that make it difficult for them to teach and for their students to learn
(Allensworth et al., 2009; Boyd et al., 2011; Loeb, Darling-Hammond, & Luczak, 2005; Johnson
et al., 2012; Ladd, 2011; Marinell & Coca, 2013) and included lack of support from colleagues
and administration. However, communicating with staff prior to the onset of an activity allowed
the new teacher time to adjust their curriculum, activities and themselves for the change of plans.
It was established that when principals interrupt, abandon, criticize and maintain control
over teachers, teachers reported low motivation, felt unsupported, fear and confusion, avoided
work and feelings of being manipulated or abused (Johnson et al., 2005). Two of the three male
participants in the study were clear in their description of instances of administrative disrespect
or the feeling of undeserved criticism, despite their feelings of welcome at the beginning of the
school year. Not feeling appreciated can result in lack of performance or behavior of the teacher
and therefore lack of success for the students. According to Brown & Wynn (2009), principals
who invested in the personal growth of their teacher retained teachers at a higher rate (as cited in
Olsen & Huang, 2018). The use of texts like The Dreamkeepers by Gloria Ladson-Billings and
the Mis-Education of the Negro by Carter G. Woodson (1933), in conjunction with various select
TedTalks provided inspiration and positivity for the new Black teacher [See Appendix 12]. The
texts and TedTalks allowed for critical reflection on specific questions and concepts posed.
Critical reflection on topics provided space for the new Black teacher to grow in teaching
technique and allowed for the development of community.
Mentors who were consistent in meeting with their mentees were also able to assist the
new Black teacher with their professional and personal growth. Via the Umoja model mentoring
program, small communities between mentors and mentees were established. In the case of the
mentors, research revealed that effective mentors are able to reduce the attrition of mentees.
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Smith and Ingersoll, (2004) found that teachers who had access to mentors were less likely to
leave the field during their first year. The American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education (2010) suggested that mentors should be trained and highly skilled in supporting the
learning of adult teacher candidates (as cited by Hobson, et al., 2012). One of the first aspects of
conducting this study was to identify and train the selected mentor candidates. Training all
mentors allowed for consistent responses and actions of the mentors towards the mentees. The
training workshop included performing mentoring type of functions: listening and feedback;
providing advice; performing classroom observations; providing support in lesson plan
generation; providing support in classroom management techniques; meeting and reflecting on
program selected videos with mentee; providing support and guidance as needed by the mentee
and teaching specific skills as needed by the mentee.
Personal Connections. The second theme, personal connections, refers to the needs of
the new Black teacher to become a functioning and contributing part of the school community.
The two subthemes of this section include deep and shared understanding of life and struggle
and acknowledgement of the mentee. The research and this study indicated that pairing the
mentor and mentee should be considered carefully. Mentee participants wanted to be paired with
someone from the same department. This type of pairing would have benefits such as familiarity
of topics, shared experiences and lesson planning. Mentees who were paired with mentors from a
different department were assigned based on shared experiences, age and gender.
Effective mentorship involves knowledge transfer of norms and behaviors and
contributes to the accumulation of the social and institutional capital that allows
underrepresented minority faculty to successfully navigate the academy and specific institutional
structures (Few et al., 2003; Nam, Seung, & Go, 2013). Some of the mentee members became
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hesitant in participating fully in a new environment as the academic year progressed. While they
all shared positive attitudes at the beginning of the program for the school, time [or lack thereof]
showed itself to be a determinant of teacher success. Teachers like Kiera, who was paired with
someone not in her department, but had common experiences grew in both her profession and
personally by the connection made. In her own words, Kiera stated: “Today I found out I am
pregnant and I am terrified that I will be fired or not rehired!” (January 24th, 2019). Due to their
personal connection, mentor Aliyah was able to support Kiera during this time as she too had her
first child while working in this environment.
Mentoring at its core is relationship building. Similar to teachers, having a pivotal role in
the lives of their students, mentors play a pivotal role in the lives of new teachers. Shared
experiences allow for relationships to be more organic in nature. Judah, who struggled as a new
teacher depended on his mentor Tykeir for support. As expressed in his own words: “I was sure
that I was not going to sign a contract for the next year, but with Tykeir’s support, I survived my
first year” (June 5th, 2018). Experienced teachers and principals often underestimate the
complexity of teaching and the new teacher is not given enough emotional support or
information on policies and procedures, nor provided with clear expectations (Andrews et al,
2007). Mentees needed time to meet with their mentors, but also expressed the need to meet with
each other. As Ceyanni, Jiair, Kiera and Judah stated, “As new teachers, we are all going through
the same things, so why not meet and talk about them?” Their belief that “shared experiences
could be used to solve shared problems” was one way to bond the cohort of new teachers (PostUmoja model program interview, June 8th, 2018). While no two teachers were alike, they all
shared common first year teacher experiences.
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The mentor acts as a guide, role model, teacher, and patron and brings the
accomplishments of the protégé to the attention of others in power (Noy & Ray, 2011). Being
new to the environment elicited a level of invisibility as described by some of the participants.
The level of invisibility experience varied between the participants. Many described their level of
invisibility with the administration as not having a voice. The belief shared by the participants
was that they were expected to adhere to policies already laid out with no input. In addition, the
feeling of newness resonated with lack of acknowledgment for efforts made as new members to
contribute to the community. Participants in this study arrived with talents outside of the
classroom and were willing to share them with the community. Ceyanni thought by learning
these attributes would translate in “providing opportunities to share with the community” (PreUmoja model program interview, January 2018). However, making suggestions for activities or
events at the school went unanswered. The sentiment by the last trimester of the year was that
suggestions and ideas were nullified. Participants questioned how many other programs/activities
were lost because teachers/staff were not recognized by the school.
In this study, acknowledgement from the administrative staff was not a repeated
occurrence. However, mentees shared that their acknowledgement came from the mentors. For
example, Jiair’s introduction of a new project created excitement around the school. He was
especially proud when other teachers including his mentor, DaQuan, came through his classroom
to “see what he was doing with students” and congratulated him on student growth.
Nevertheless, he shared that no one on the administrative team ever came to his classroom to see
it in action. This lack of acknowledgement created instances in which new teachers like Judah
felt invisible when he approached his administrator about a new technique he wanted to try in his
classroom. He stated, “I cancelled my meeting with my mentor Tykeir this week. I could not
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have a conversation with him at this time. I feel disposable” (Journal entry, April 25, 2018).
Building an environment conducive to positivity and growth of both teachers and students is
primarily the role of the principal. Tillman (2003) shared, “It is imperative that principals make
new teachers feel welcome by conveying the message that they are valued members of the
school community” (p.233). The expectation is that teachers take into account the differences of
their student daily when planning lessons and activities. That same expectation should be made
of principals and learning environment when creating a school community. When the talents of
the new Black teacher is understood by both mentor and principal and utilized, the community
will have the opportunity to grow. It is lonely at times for the new Black teacher, but having an
effective mentor can reduce that feeling of loneliness.
Racial Affirmation. Research showed that being a Black teacher in an urban school is
not as common as it was prior to Brown vs. Board of Education. In fall 2011, among full-time
instructional faculty whose race/ethnicity was known, 79% were White, 6% were black, and 4%
were Hispanic (US Department of Education, 2014). For some this may not be a concern,
however, for students of color the connectivity with teachers may be lacking. As of the date of
this study, the Black and Brown student make up more than 50% of the student population.
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2019), between 2000 and 2015 the
percent of White students in public schools declined from 61 to 49 percent. In addition, the
expectation is that between the fall of 2015 and fall 2027 that decline will be from 49 to 45
percent. However, for the same time period, the number of Brown and Black students will
continue to increase in public schools from 43 to 51 percent. As the number of students of color
increases and the number of Black teacher decreases, cultural and academic gaps will continue to
increase.
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Mentors found that being a new Black teacher in an urban school had a set of unique
challenges. Mentees found that their role was more than providing content but that they were
also required to have insight to the racial experiences of students of color and be able to support
students’ effective navigation of structural barriers (Gomez & Rodriquez, 2011; Kohli, 2009;
Makobela & Madsen, 2007). All five participants specifically chose to teach in an urban school
because of their own experiences as students and the implications for future generations of Black
and Brown students. The assumption made was as Black teachers in an urban school, the
interaction between student and teacher would be more fluid and therefore less support was
warranted. Studies have shown that Black teachers who specifically enter urban school settings
play a vital role in remedying racial disparities of achievement, due in part to their commitments
and passions to teaching within urban schools (Villegas & Jordan Irvine, 2010; Achinstein &
Ogawa, 2011), as well as extend the authentic feeling of community that allows them to reach
the student by means learned outside of a textbook. Participants, like Ceyanni, spoke about “the
light skin vs. dark skin” arguments they witnessed in the classroom and school community. As a
light complexion educator, she was told by both students and colleagues that her ideas were
“White,” indicating that she will succeed. None of the participants were surprised by how deeply
this mentality was entrenched in the public school.
Unless school leaders actively oppose institutional norms and practices of whiteness,
schools will continue to function as hostile racial climates not only to students of color but also
to teachers of color, particularly those who try to disrupt the racial status quo (Kohli, 2016). Jiair
and other participants reported that Caucasian teachers were ‘given a pass’ on blunders that
Black teachers were not given. While comparing similar situations that occurred with a
Caucasian female teacher, Jiair wondered, “All of the men on the climate team run to assist her,
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my question becomes are they doing this because she is young, Caucasian, or female?” (April,
2018) Mentoring should not only take into account the ethnicity of both mentor and mentee, but
also take into account gender. Ceyanni and other participants held the perception that as new
Black teachers coming into an urban setting, they provided that missing piece of being educated,
intelligent and culturally aligned to the students and that they used their ethnicity as a tool to help
their students grow.
For new Black teachers effective mentoring attempted to diminish the stressors of overt
and covert racism and discrimination (Antonio, 2003; Daley Wingard, & Reznick, 2006; SimsBoykin et al., 2003; Stanley, 2006) experienced in public schools. The mentors in this study had
an impact on the new teachers that cannot be taught in a preservice education class. Effective
mentors provided concrete advice and modeled teaching techniques that worked in the specific
learning environment. In addition, mentors decreased the isolation of the new teacher by giving
teachers the room they needed to reflect on interactions without abandoning them. Male Black
teachers shared that at times they felt invisible to the administration and often used that
invisibility to protect themselves when not clear about their role or function. Like Ceyanni,
Khalif used his own history as an asset in the classroom, because he and his students shared the
same upbringing and life experiences.
Self-Care. The fourth theme, self-care, refers to the new Black teacher meeting their own
needs so that they could become a functioning and contributing part of the school community.
According to Tillman (2003), “teachers who felt undervalued in the school community often
became isolated within the community and experienced difficulty in transition (p. 231)”.
Mentees of this study participated in critical reflection as a means of meeting their own needs for
professional growth. In addition to reflecting in journal, mentees also had the assistance of the
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mentors to guide them in a direction that allowed for growth. Three of the five mentee
participants stated that having the mentor who made time for them, helped them navigate the
new school environment and shared techniques for self-care made a difference to them.
For Kiera, her first year brought about several changes including first a marriage and then
a pregnancy. She shared that having Aliyah for her mentor was beneficial in that “Aliyah
reminded her to take time for herself.” The participants in this study were provided two half day
professional development sessions that were dedicated to self-care. For many of the new
teachers, the first of the two sessions were spent working – they did not understand that they
could have left the building. On the second session, all teachers left the school and engaged in
some activity that provided respite. For Judah, his mentor Tykeir reminded him to take that time
for himself. Judah used the time to be able to pick up his children from school, had family dinner
and eventually sleep. He noted, “I had the best sleep in a couple of months!” (Journal entry, May
2018). It is important to create a balance between work and life; a task many of the first-year
teachers learned.
Reflection and journaling proved to be effective when discovering some of the
frustrations and expectations of the new Black teacher. Research found that as part of a
mentoring program, implementation of reflection and journaling should be used as a component
of a specific set of strategies to assist new Black teachers (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011; LaVant,
Anderson, & Tiggs, 1997; Glazerman, et al., 2010; Tillman, 2003). Participants journaled as a
technique which provided an opportunity for teachers to reflect, and then return to the reflection
for clarity of the potential next steps. Understanding the benefits of preparation, for Judah it
meant reflecting on one’s craft. DaQuan, Jiair’s mentor, declared, “As the front line in education,
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we have to be on all of the time. If we do not take care of ourselves, we are no good to the
students and will burnt out fast. Remember that!” (Journal entry, March, 2018)
According to Brown & Wynn (2009), principals who invested in the personal growth of
their teacher retained teachers at a higher rate (as cited in Olsen & Huang, 2018). New Black
teachers faced many challenges during the first (through third) year of teaching. During the
school year, effective principals created opportunities for the new teacher to reflect on their craft,
and their professional and personal goals. Specifically designed professional development
sessions were used to assist in critical reflection on course work by departments. The findings in
this study showed that it was as important for teachers to care for themselves as it was for them
to care for the needs of the students.
Theoretical Implications
The findings in this work contributed to the research that discern the needs of the new
Black teacher in urban schools. Mentoring, both formal and informal, played a significant role in
reducing the attrition rate of this cohort of new teachers. Nationally, teacher attrition has
continued to increase over time. The research indicated that the attrition rate of the new Black
teacher surpassed that of the typical teacher (Ingersoll et al., 2014; Ingersoll & May, 2011).
Teachers in more affluent schools that did not lack resources, that maintained small class sizes
did not experience the same level of teacher turnover.
The first contribution of my dissertation to the query on attrition is in the form of
research. Most of the research is viewed through the lens of the pre-service teacher, typically
White, middle class and female. The previously cited research stated that there are many reasons
teachers leave the profession. These studies pointed out that the reasons included poor working
conditions and the lack of funding/resources. In addition, mentoring, supports in curriculum
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guidance, unsuitable teaching assignments, poor leadership, and the lack of clarity throughout
the hiring process (Frankenberg, Taylor and Merseth, 2010) were necessary factors for success.
However, for the new Black teacher, the aforementioned reasons coupled with color blindness
and racial micro-aggressions manifest as macro and micro forms of racism and take a toll on the
professional growth and retention of teachers of color (Kohli, 2016). The lack of support for new
Black teachers in urban schools also attributes to the dissatisfaction felt and the need to leave.
Smith and Ingersoll (2004) concluded that there were components to creating a successful
and comprehensive program for retaining new teachers: (1) strong administrative support, (2) a
coaching component with trained coaches, (3) a networking structure for both new and veteran
teachers available, (4) opportunities to visit demonstration classrooms, (5) a designated welcome
“center” to help new teachers transition into their new community, (6) “a formative assessment
process that helps the new teacher develop skills for student achievement” (p.33). For the Black
teacher, the program included the components above and more specific supports like self-care,
consistency in communication, personal connections and racial affirmation.
Currently, there is a limited number of studies that focused on the needs of the new Black
teacher. Consequently, this study at least contributed to this dearth of information. Present are
studies of the traditional teacher, and the Black male teacher, but none on the new Black teacher
in urban schools. Utilizing the studies already in place, I attempted to fill the gaps that
differentiated the attrition of the Black teacher as compared to that of the White teacher. I drew
on insights from action research as its function is to educators be more effective at what they
care the most about, the development of their students. This enabled me to create the Umoja
model program – a mentoring program utilizing texts, videos and one-on-one mentoring with
critical reflections and journaling. The results discussed in Chapter 4 showed the importance of
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meeting the specific needs of Black teachers which are different from those of White teachers.
Chapter 4 showed that a personal connection to teachers must be made, acknowledgment of
them, their contributions to the community and their racial identity dictated their success.
Thus, I argue that understanding the positionality of the new Black teacher in urban
schools as more than the conveyor of content, but that of role models, to “raise the race,” and to
“give back” to the community (Achinstein et al., 2010; Su, 1997; Dixson & Dingus, 2008;
Villegas & Irvine, 2010) can not only help close the academic achievement of students, but
reduce the attrition of teachers. In addition, understanding the schools’ ability to serve the
academic needs of students of color as evidenced by the achievement gap can only be addressed
when the shortage and attrition of Black teachers continue to rise is also addressed and solved.
Also noted, the efforts to recruit teachers of color are seldom accompanied by paradigm shifts to
effectively train and support their specific needs, (Kohli, 2016) like self-care, mentorship, and
community building. This paradigm shift should take place in education programs in order to
effect change.
Practical implications
The findings of this research suggest implications for reducing the attrition of Black
teachers in urban schools. First, institutional racism continues to permeate the urban school.
Most large urban districts have high concentrations of poor students and students of color and
many other urban and suburban-schools are becoming increasingly re-segregated by race and
socioeconomic status (Frankenberg, Taylor, & Merseth, 2010; Boykin & Noguera, 2011; Oakes,
2005; Burciaga, Perez Huber, & Solorzano, 2010; Orfield & Lee, 2005) in student population but
not teacher population. Inequalities in school funding have consistently relegated students of
color to overcrowded, under-resourced schools, compared with their White peers (Borman &
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Dowling, 2008; Anyon, 2005; Oakes, Rogers, & Silver, 2004). Funding for schools, teacher
selection and student selection have all allowed for the segregation of students, and it can be
extrapolated that based on the selection so has funding. This unequal funding has created an
academic chasm between students in urban schools and those who are not. Schools are
fundamentally structured through Eurocentric hierarchies that inadequately frame people of color
through deficits (Valencia, 1997, 2010; Yasso, 2005). Unless school leaders actively oppose
institutional norms and practices of whiteness, schools will continue to function as hostile racial
climates not only to students of color but also to teachers of color, particularly those who try to
disrupt the racial status quo (Kohli, 2016).
Second, education programs need to be expanded to not only deliver content on diverse
classrooms, but also diverse teachers. Educational programs are limited to meet the needs of
students of color, as they themselves tend to be limited in their diversity. People of color are
underrepresented in U.S. postsecondary education as a result of academic pipeline, which
adversely influences their advancement and upward mobility (Gasman, Abiola, & Travers,
2015). In addition, the majority of teachers in schools (teacher education programs) will continue
to be predominately White, middle class, Christian and heterosexual females from English-only
backgrounds (Amatea, 2009; Carpenter-LaGattuta, 2004; NCES, 2011). As we prepare teachers
to teach in diverse settings, it is essential that teacher education programs focus on understanding
culture, culturally relevant and responsive practices, and teacher identity (Waddel, 2014). Many
scholars agree such an increase will help to ensure that schools provided a multicultural
perspective as well as provide role models for students in urban schools (Achinstein, Ogawa, &
Sexton, 2010; Bennet, 2002; Eubanks & Weaver, 1999; Haberman, 2011; Miller & Endo, 2005;
Sleeter & Thao, 2007). Students of color within a specifically designed teacher preparation
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program felt more supported through creating a sense of community, a focus on strengthening
ethnic identities, working for social justice, and a demonstrated commitment to teaching among
peers (Bennett 2002). High levels of support, cohort systems, and faculty advisement are critical
factors in the success and retention of students of color in teacher education programs (Wood &
Lewis, 2010).
Third, one-on-one mentoring with critical reflection is necessary for the growth of the
new Black teacher. Effective mentoring has provided the greatest impact on increasing teacher
retention, but often is not sufficient support alone (Wilkerson, 2009). Mentors are critical
throughout the academic life course to enhance underrepresented minorities educational access,
persistence, advancement, and career success (Nakamura & Shernoff, 2009; Noy & Ray, 2011).
Most scholars agree that it a form of professional socialization whereby persons of superior rank
and/or experience instruct, counsel, guide, and facilitate the intellectual and/or career
development of those identified as protégés (Blackwell, 1989). Crucial components of mentoring
include helping early career faculty negotiate barriers, manage time and commitments, learn and
understand the unwritten rules of the academy (Sims-Boykin et al., 2003). Urban teachers need
to be supported by professional development built on intellectual work and continued
development of a critical perspective (Leland & Murtadha, 2011). Beyond racial and gender
similarities, shared interests or shared appreciation for each other’s intellectual focus facilitate a
supportive environment in the mentoring relationship (Alexander-Snow, 1999).
Fourth, meeting the specific needs of Black teachers will allow for the growth of that
teacher and reduce attrition. Apart from the one-on-one mentoring, using texts that speak specific
to Black teachers is also a necessity for their growth. Standard induction programs have a role,
but do not meet the specific needs of Black teachers. LaVant, Anderson & Tiggs (1997), shared
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that “when Black male teachers have been given the opportunity to participate in formalized
support systems they succeed” (p.43). Having their experiences heard and validated is integral to
the success of the new Black teacher as a means to dismantle the structural racism and inequality
lived (Cook, 2013).
Based on this study, there are four components to having a successful tenure in urban
schools for the Black teacher. They included, (1) Consistency in the form of treatment from
administration, scheduling and communication; (2) Personal connections in the form of having
seep and shared understanding of life and struggle, and acknowledgment of the contributions
being made; (3) Racial affirmation – race has a role in educating students of color and a role of
the Black teacher. Race is a component of their identity and it should not be ignored or
marginalized. (4) Self-care, Black teachers often neglect their own needs for support in exchange
for meeting the needs of their students.
Limitations and Directions for Further Research
Previous studies did not focus on the attrition of the new Black teacher but instead
focused on retaining teachers in public schools such as providing classes and opportunities to
discuss the diverse student. My research expanded these studies by establishing the specific
needs of new Black teachers in urban schools. The previous sections discussed the needs of this
cohort of Black teachers. Here, I discuss the limitations and implications of my findings for
future research.
First, the qualitative approach I used allowed me to make some strong claims about the
effects of the Umoja model program used in my study. In reviewing prior research of studies
related to this topic, there were not many that correlated directly to this one. While there were
studies based on the attrition of teachers, only a few attempted to discover the truth behind the
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attrition of Black teachers and none were specific to urban schools. Due to this limitation, I
attempted to understand the specific needs of this cohort with minimal baseline information.
Using a grounded theory lens, this qualitative research design allowed me to engage in a step-bystep, systematic procedure, to formulate a hypothesis based upon concepts and to test this
hypothesis by constantly comparing cases (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013). The objective in using
this approach was to generate a theory through both inductive and deductive processes of how
best to support new Black teachers in urban settings. Using this program (Umoja) as a template
to create and or extend induction programs is a possibility provided for schools with no means of
addressing the needs of new Black teachers.
A second limitation of my research originates from the timeline that was studied. I spent
five months observing mentees, their mentors and the implementation of the Umoja model
program. New and novice teachers maintain this status for a period of up to three years. Studying
the impact of a newly designed program (Umoja) for a period of time less than the three years
may not produce the desired information. Although all of the participants in this study were
offered a contract the following year, only three returned, making the attrition two out of five,
even though the two did not leave the profession of teaching, only the school where the study
took place. Although feedback was provided at the end of the study in the form of a post-Umoja
model program interview, more check-ins during the programming time would have been
beneficial such that the program could be altered to the needs of the particular new Black
teacher. The timeline for this program did not allow for many variations. Another option would
be to have a multiple year program with cohorts based on the teaching experience of the
members and basing the program model on the needs for those teachers in that particular year.
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As teachers participate over a three- year period, their needs should change and the program
should adjust to meet that change.
A third limitation of my research originated from the setting of the study. The school
setting chosen for this study was an African centered high school with a total population of five
hundred and eighty-five students. It is not considered a large school and already follows the
concept of teaching through a cultural lens. On one hand, having a small pilot study was
appropriate to manage the gaps in the Umoja model program in this specific setting. On the other
hand, a larger population in a traditional urban school would have provided for a better cross
section of the teacher population. Running this program in the two types of schools (traditional
and African centered) simultaneously would have produced results that would have been
interesting to review and analyze. The difficulty would have been not having first-hand
knowledge of observation of mentor-mentee interactions in the second school setting, thereby
creating an additional concern.
Finally, throughout this dissertation I assumed that well-designed and a thoughtfully
created Umoja model program would be enough to eradicate the attrition of Black teachers.
However, since the attrition of the two teachers was not due to incidences occurring in the
school, but cited family concerns for the change, the attrition should be negated. Both teachers,
who were female, remained in education, at a different location. Urban public schools with high
percentages of students from socioeconomically marginalized backgrounds in the United States
suffer from high teacher turnover (Ingersoll, Merrill & Stuckey, 2014). This occurrence aligns
with the research on the attrition of teachers. Women have higher attrition rates earlier in their
careers due to family lifestyle issues related to marriage and children rearing and the lack of
support in creating a work/life balance. Younger teachers have a much higher turnover rate than
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their midcareer colleagues (Education Week, 2000). The key to retaining Black teachers in urban
schools is based on understanding who they are, what their needs are, being consistent with
interactions, making personal connections and self-care.
Since the completion of the program and the start of the new academic year, two more of
the other three teachers in the study transitioned out of the school. The lack of programmed
continued support for the new Black teacher had an effect on the quality of interactions between
colleagues, and administration. Currently, of the twenty-one new teachers that began their tenure
at Hekima Academy in the school year 2017-2018, only three remain. This number reflects both
the Black teachers and White teachers of that cohort. This large of a transition is greater than the
traditional school, where nationally, 50% leave within the first three years. Here, at Hekima
Academy, 85% of the new teachers, both Black and White, transitioned within the first two
years. This degree of transition should be reviewed by the administrative team in order to reduce
continued attrition of teachers.
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CHAPTER 7
Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of a mentoring program in
supporting new Black teachers and to identify the supports necessary for them to develop a longterm commitment to teaching in an urban setting. Therefore, the overarching question of this
study was: How can I use the experience of new Black teachers to design a mentoring program
that will help new Black teachers feel committed and able to remain in their school and
profession? Participants in the study were five new Black teachers at Hekima Academy
(pseudonym). The study employed a qualitative approach to collect data on participants’
experiences with mentorship, and used grounded analysis to analyze findings as to key themes.
The data revealed that participants required four things in order to have a successful first year:
consistency, personal connections, affirmation of their racial identity and experiences, and selfcare.
The first theme, consistency, related to the way in which the participants were able to
transition through the school and the daily struggles that came with being new; the
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communication or lack of communication experienced; and the ability to build trust and earn
mutual respect in the school community. Participants indicated that open communication was a
necessity in order to live up to the expectations of the school, administration and students. When
consistent communication was lacking, common daily activities became a struggle and caused
perceived displacement for the new Black teacher. Second, participants with a mentor had a
better experience through their first year. Mentors who invested time to meet with their mentee
and uplifted the new Black teachers were more effective in their role. Trust in the mentor often
led to openness to build relationships with other members of the community. Third, participants
were unable to separate their role as a teacher from their race acknowledging that it was either
affirming or isolating, depending on the context. Some participants, especially the males, felt
marginalized for both their race and gender. Finally, one of the most important aspects of the
mentoring relationship was the mentor’s encouragement of self-care. New Black teachers who
engaged in self-care were able to handle set-backs encountered in their school community.
This chapter draws from the themes in the data to address the core research question and
related sub-questions (See Appendix 5 for sub questions) by proposing a reimagined model for
the mentoring of new Black teachers (see Table 3). This model is also supported by current
research in the field. In addition to sharing this model (see Figure 1), this chapter offers
implications for practice and future research possibilities.
Umoja Model (UM)
Teachers stay or leave their positions for many and individual reasons. However, the four
themes outlined in this research served as prominent components for retaining the new Black
teachers in this study. The themes were 1) consistency; 2) personal connections; 3) racial
affirmation; and 4) self-care. These themes contributed to the development of a reimagined
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mentoring program which included two components: 1) best-fit mentorship; and 2) a mentoring
program specifically tailored to Black teachers. Each component as it aligns to the themes is
described in detail in the following sections.

Table 5: Umoja Model
Best Fit Mentorship

Induction for New Black Teachers

•

Pairing “best-fit”

Culturally relevant texts and video

•

Orientation for mentors

Discussion about race/affirmations

•

Administrative support

Reflection journals

•

Departmental connections

Opportunities for self-care

•

Critical Reflections

The Best-Fit Mentor
The findings from this study demonstrate that it is critical for new Black teachers to be
paired with a mentor who possess the time and desire to provide support(s) necessary for indepth mentorship. In addition, mentors should be supportive, empathic, reflective and
knowledgeable of the discipline. As such, schools and induction programs should place extra
effort into creating a “best-fit” mentorship for new Black teachers. This aligns with the broader
literature based on induction that indicated mentoring was a good predictor of teacher retention.
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Research has shown that mentoring was an effective intervention for addressing the high
turnover of teachers and teacher retention (Glazerman et al., 2010; Gray, Tate, & O’Rear, 2015;
Ingersoll & Strong, 2011; McCann, 2013; Smith & Ingersoll, 2004; Strong, 2006).
Mentorship Orientation and Commitment
In this study, the Introduction to Mentoring (2006) guide provided by the Center of
Mentoring and Mentoring Beginning Teachers by the Alberta Teachers’ Association (2003) were
used as tools to train mentors. This training program was completed in a six-hour professional
development over a two-day period. The program was effective in training “seasoned” or
“senior” teachers to mentor new teachers because it assumed that “coaching” a new Black
teacher would be aligned to the growth of a seasoned teacher, offering a professional
development incentive for both new and seasoned teachers. Therefore, the process for becoming
a mentor included orientation and professional development sessions to familiarize the mentor
with their role and responsibilities.
The time commitment necessary to provide the necessary support was one that mentors
were advised of prior to commitment. The mentors of this study indicated that they perceived
giving back (to the new Black teachers) was necessary for the success of both students and
teachers. All of the mentors stated that they had a mentor when they began teaching and for that
reason giving back was integral for their own growth. Having the mentors come to that
conclusion on their own was inspiring, as this program did not seek to “strong arm”
participation.
Administrative Support of Mentorship
Administratively, in order for the mentoring program to be successful, time was a major
factor that had to be addressed. It was clear from the data in the study that mentors and mentees
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required a minimum amount of time for success to be achieved. An effective mentoring program
should be three years in the making as teachers are considered novices for three years. During
this time, mentees can grow in both skill and confidence and depend less and less on the mentor
as they come closer to the three-year mark. Formally, mentors and mentees should meet
minimally on a weekly basis and can meet informally as often as possible. Administrators should
willingly adjust the schedule of mentors and mentees such that they were able to collaborate with
each other. The change in schedule does not have to be drastic, rather it should be at least one
day a week where the schedule is adjusted to accommodate participants. At the Hekima
Academy this change in schedule was the release from one of the three faculty meetings as a
trade-off for a formal weekly meeting time for those participating in the program. Participants’
appreciation for the formal, scheduled time was immeasurable and viewed as support from the
administration towards the success of the new Black teacher. Once the mentors were identified
and trained, they maintained a supportive relationship with the administration in order to meet
the needs of the mentees. This relationship included any additional training requested, a safe
space to be a voice on behalf of the mentee and a willingness to listen to the needs of the mentor
and mentee.
Department/Discipline Connections
At the beginning of this study, all participants shared that they preferred to be paired with
someone in the same academic department. Having a mentor who travelled the same path as the
new teacher, and having the same problems and concerns allowed the mentee the opportunity for
asking the questions that they would not be comfortable asking another colleague in a different
department or administrator. As McCann (2013) stated, “A mentor can help beginners to
integrate what they see, labeling the elements in an instructional sequence and recognizing the
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purpose for each instructional move. This can lead to attempts to similar practice and reflection
on its efficacy” (p.90). Therefore, school leaders should try to pair mentees with mentors that are
in line with their discipline and teaching philosophy, and hopefully, teach in their department.
While having a mentor in the same department was ideal, it may not be possible. In this
study two female teachers were paired even though they were not in the same department. The
relationship intersected at gender and both being new parents. They found that their relatedness
was more important than teaching in the same department. Therefore, if there was no
departmental match, it was important to survey participants for similarities or perceived needs.
These similarities were in the form of teaching style preference, age, gender and/or personal
talents. The benefits of having a mentor with shared experiences were immeasurable for the new
Black teacher especially if those shared experiences included race and teaching philosophy. For
instance, if a teacher needed to have lessons that were completely structured, it was not
appropriate to align them with a teacher who did not write a seven-step lesson plan. This
dynamic created negative tension for and between the new teacher and the mentor.
Prior to matching, mentee participants were invited to meet with mentor participants in an
informal setting to talk and potentially bond. While the goal was to have a one-on-one mentoring
program, relationships across mentoring pairs occurred and were not prevented. As seasoned
educators, the mentors were not prevented from providing support or advice if asked from a
mentee that was not assigned. The mentors and mentees in this grouping were a cohort unto
themselves. Although, in this study all matches proved to be a success, if the match became
difficult, either participant was free to request an alternative. Therefore, an important aspect of
developing a mentorship program was to foster collaboration across mentors (or mentees), in
addition to between mentors and mentees.
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Critical Reflection
All participants shared the difficulty in finding or having time for self-reflection. Without
being taught how to reflect or what defines a critical reflection, new teachers were blindsided
when asked for their reflection during evaluations. They expressed the mandate that was a part of
their professional development, however, no formal time or opportunity was provided for this
aspect of their experience. Therefore, one part of the mentoring design of this model was use of
critical reflection as a tool was important for growth of all teachers. According to Minott (2009),
reflective teaching was an approach to teaching, learning and problem solving that uses
reflection as a main tool (cited in Yaman, 2016). Teachers practiced, understood and
conceptualized not only shortcomings but also triumphs in the classroom. For new teachers
especially, demonstration of reflection techniques or protocols was important for their growth.
This practice also served as a component of self-care. Mentors assisted in this skill for growth
guiding mentees, when participating in self-reflection, the areas of focus included curriculum
knowledge, pedagogic knowledge, the pedagogic enactment and personal constructs and identity.
Umoja: An Induction Program for New Black Teachers
Being a new teacher was a difficult position to be in. Being new and Black came with
even more stress and angst. Kohli (2015) stated, “Unless school leaders actively oppose
institutional norms and practices of whiteness, schools will continue to function as hostile racial
climates to teachers of color, particularly those who try to disrupt the racial status quo” (p.4).
The results from this study highlighted the unique role that mentoring programs play in
countering institutional racism and hostile climates. The findings demonstrated that it was
important for a mentoring program to attend to the role of race for teachers in an urban school,
provide texts to support the new Black teacher, encourage journaling as a means of critical
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reflection for self-care and build relationships based on trust and consistency. Therefore, these
aspects are detailed here to illustrate effective elements of a mentoring model for new Black
teachers.
Designing opportunities to reflect upon and discuss race. All of the participants of this
study were educated in traditional American public schools which were overcrowded, majority
Black in student population but not in faculty population. Another shared commonality was that
they all experienced racism in one form or another as students and continued to experience racial
microaggressions which included but were not limited to subtle racial insults/assaults (Kohli &
Solórano, 2012). Participants in this study used several texts to discuss and reflect upon their
experiences as students and teachers, in order to both affirm and process their experiences. The
materials were specifically chosen because they all spoke to the needs of the new Black teacher
and their journey into this profession.
First, they read Carter G. Woodson’s The Mis-Education of the Negro (1933), as a source
of inspiration. Woodson’s claim was that education was used by Whites to maintain superiority
over Blacks and simultaneously teach self-hatred to Black students. The participants were asked
what hope is there for our students? The second text used in this induction program was The
Dreamkeepers by Gloria Ladson Billings (1994). Chapter three, “Seeing Color, Seeing Culture,”
resonated strongly with participants as they all made the conscientious decision to teach in an
urban school. They expected to remain in that setting for the foreseeable future. Participants
discussed experienced interactions with colleagues and administration that were not positive and
the resultant effect on personal self-esteem in their ability to remain in their urban school. In
addition to the suggested books, a series of TEDtalks were recommended for review as well as
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discussion points between mentor and mentees (see Table 4 for list of TedTalks). Participants
also used journals to reflect upon their own experiences and the readings.
These texts, discussions, and journaling activities provided critical experiences for the
teachers in the study that helped them to establish a sense of belonging and affirmation at their
school. Therefore, this is a key aspect of any induction model for new Black teachers.
Understanding one’s role as a Black teacher in an urban setting was not a lesson that can be
taught in a classroom. However, in order to increase the number of teachers of color in urban
schools, it was imperative that induction programs encourage Black teachers to reflect on their
past educational experiences and the integration of White cultural superiority into their
worldview (Kohli, 2015). Education of self was paramount when attempting to understand one’s
role in a community.
These activities also helped teachers to build supportive relationships among each other.
McCann (2015) stated, “Induction into teaching and into a teacher’s professional growth is a
long path, and mentoring does not involve a single sage who guided the novice along the way.
As teachers develop, they rely on a network of support” (p.89). This network of support can
come in many forms, from curriculum support, classroom management support, a casual kind
word from anyone or a formal mentor.
Implications
Every child deserves to have a highly qualified teacher in their classroom. Since the
successful passing of the landmark Supreme court case Brown v. Board of Education, the Black
student has been exposed to few Black teachers during their attendance of public school as the
percentage of Black teachers continues to decline. The effects of this transition to a
predominantly White teaching staff in the urban school on the Black student cannot be measured.
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The following quote was obtained from the Department of Education State of Racial Diversity in
the Educator Workforce 2016 report,
Without question, when the majority of students in public schools are students of
color and only 18 percent of our teachers are teachers of color, we have an urgent
need to act. We’ve got to understand that all students benefit from teacher
diversity. We have strong evidence that students of color benefit from having
teachers and leaders who look like them as role models and also benefit from the
classroom dynamics that diversity creates.
Education Secretary John. B. King, Jr.
Speaking at Howard University, March 8th, 2016

Recent research indicated that teacher turnover across the country costs over 7.2 billion dollars
each year. This study attempted to understand the key components for sustaining Black teachers
in urban schools and suggested different implications for the administrators, the Black teacher,
the mentors and policy makers which are discussed below.
Administrators
Administrators can use the proposed model as guidance to create a specialized
mentoring/induction program for new Black teachers. The model outlined the ways in which
administrators provided supports for mentors and how to create a cohort model. New Black
teachers were allowed to collaborate with their mentors and other new Black teachers on a
scheduled weekly session thereby reducing isolation. It suggested that administrators consider
how formal scheduled time should be part of the teaching load for both mentor and mentee.
Third, it offered ways to invite dialogue around race through the use of culturally relevant
materials for both mentor and mentee.
New Black Teachers
Black teachers played an integral role in educating non-White students as their numbers
as students increased in public schools. When we think of teachers and their role in society,
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Karen Hunter Quartz (2003), reminded us that “the real heroes of urban schools were those who
found ways to stay connected to their profession, colleagues, students, and communities. They
were not born, but emerge from an extensive network of supports and a solid understanding of
pedagogy” (p.105). The teachers who participated in this study came into this urban school with
the expectation that they would remain in the school for an extended period of time. For them,
this study emphasized the necessity of having an effective mentor as transition to a new
community can be difficult. One key to their success was critical reflection upon self-care.
Teachers found that critical reflection on teaching, interactions with colleagues, students and
each other provided insights not clear in the moment. The successful new Black teacher will: 1)
have an effective mentor, 2) critically reflect often on texts that support growth in pedagogy, and
3) understand the role their race plays as they interact with the students of urban schools. Kohli
(2008) stated, “Many Black teachers have been socialized through racially biased educational
systems and carry skewed perceptions of themselves, their communities and other non-White
racial groups” (p.180).
Mentors
Shawn Hitchcock (2015) during a podcast presentation said, “A mentor empowers a
person to see a possible future, and believe it can be obtained.” Mentors played a significant role
in the success of the new Black teacher in Hekima Academy. For the new Black teacher, the
mentor was the counselor, the support, the first responder, and the teacher’s first teacher.
Without the mentor, the new Black teacher could be isolated in a new school community.
Mentors in this study empowered their mentees, giving them a voice when they felt voiceless,
guiding them through the new urban environment. The mentors showed sensitivity to the needs
of the new Black teacher, uplifting the mentee as they grew in their new environment. One of the
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most important lessons a mentor taught the new Black teacher was that of self-care. Both
mentors and mentees needed to practice self-care as the urban school experience evolved. The
implication for the mentor here was to use both texts and TEDTalks in the sequence provided
and with the prompts/questions provided with fidelity.
Policy Makers
According to the Department of Education’s State of Racial Diversity in the Educator
Workforce (2016) report, “As a nation we are stronger when people of diverse backgrounds,
experiences, and perspectives work and learn together, diversity and inclusion breed innovation”
(p.7). Policy makers should consider the population being invested in. Students of color, Black
and brown students in particular, deserve to have a learning environment that is reflective of their
culture and ethnic background. An induction program that reflects the demographics of the
teachers and the school setting should be mandated for all schools and should include a threeyear timeline for its duration. As the population of the student body continues to change in
ethnicity, language, and learning style, the transition into the new environment should be
supported by both the school and the district. One of the responsibilities of the Black teacher is to
prepare students for living in a multicultural world. Policy to support the new Black teacher
needs to be created that invests back into the urban school. These policies should include but not
be limited to change in the requirements of teacher education program, professional
development, and state-mandated Act 48 (training) hours. A structured mentoring/induction
program for Black teachers should be created following the use of texts and other support
materials that sustain the teachers.
Implications for Further Research and Recommendations
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This study contributes to the existing research on mentoring. The difference between this
study and others conducted was that here, the goal was to retain/sustain the new Black teacher in
urban schools. This study was focused in one urban high school with a relatively small teaching
staff of thirty-five. The mentoring program was based on the expressed needs of new and
seasoned Black teachers of this particular school, Hekima Academy. In order to review the
effectiveness of this study, additional studies similar to this one should be conducted with an
emphasis on the new Black teacher. Additional studies should use the format practiced here in
that primary data can be collected via a survey which sought to determine the individual and
collective needs of new Black teachers as they entered into the learning community. As shown to
be beneficial, an articulated program to groom potential mentors in the skills and techniques
necessary to serve as mentors for incoming new Black teachers also enhanced the experience for
both mentor and mentee.
Duplication of this study in multiple sites is another way to increase the research and
determine the effectiveness of the program. Data collected from the different sites will further
delineate the needs of the new Black teacher, thus reducing attrition. Duplication of the program
will also suggest the similarities and any differences in the implementation and effectiveness of
the program. This information will assist in the redesign for that particular school and its needs.
Urban schools have been referred to having a “revolving door” (Ingersoll, 2001b), with
new teachers leaving faster than they are arriving. In order to determine the effectiveness of an
induction/mentoring program for new Black teachers, a long-term study should be conducted.
This study should be conducted over the first five years of the urban education experience in
comparative sites. The data collected during this period would provide a lens for the mentoring
program and its effectiveness. In a longer multi-site study, alternate variables could be compared
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such as the long-term effectiveness of having a mentor in the same discipline versus a mentor
from a different discipline, the variation of time required for effective mentoring and the
variation of resource materials. In addition, collaborative activities should be designed for the
cohorts both in the one school environment and across multiple sites as a means of support
across the district.
Hekima Academy utilized one induction program for all of its new faculty. This program
did not differentiate for new or seasoned teachers, and/or White or Black teachers. The following
table (See Table 3) compared Hekima Academy’s induction program to the Umoja Program use
of texts, critical reflection and meeting. A component of this UM was the scheduled sessions
with topics and prompts for discussion between the mentor and mentee (See Table 4). The list of
topics/prompts were generated based on the stated needs of the mentees as derived from the
interviews conducted at the beginning of the program. By design the UM program incorporated a
best-fit mentorship with components for the induction for new Black teachers’ guidelines in
order to meet the needs of the new Black teacher (See Table 5).
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Table 3. Comparison of School’s Induction program and the Umoja Induction Program
Program
Hekima
Academy

Study

Mentor
Assigned
No

Yes

Texts: Books

Texts: Video

The
None
Dreamkeepers
Core Six
The
Every Kid needs a champion –
Dreamkeepers Rita Pierson
The MisEducation of
the Negro

A tale of two teachers – Melissa
Crum
What kids wished their teachers
knew – Kyle Schwartz
Shut Up! And Let Me Teach:
Ending the Assault on Teacher
Autonomy -Chandra Shaw
Help for kids the education
system ignores – Victor Rios
A Brief Word on Growth v.
Mastery – Carol Dweck

Critical
Reflections
No

Minimally Weekly
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Surface learning or mastery of
concepts? – Salman Khan

Table 4: Weekly Mentoring Session and the Topics for Discussion
Session
Text
1
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
2
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
3
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
4
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
5
The Mis-Education
of the Negro

Topic/Prompt
Education of any people should begin with the people themselves

6

The Dreamkeepers

A Dream Deferred: mentees reflected on the suggestion that segregation
is still currently occurring in present day America and Black and Brown
students are still not receiving equal education.

7

The Dreamkeepers

Does Culture Matter?: discussed the importance of community in an
educational setting and the need for all stakeholder to participate in
educating the next generation of students.

We are instilled with a self-hatred through education
We have relegated the majority of our education towards teaching and
preaching
Too many educated black people leave the masses
While higher education does have a general trend with all people towards
selfishness, it works more disastrously among blacks than among the
whites because the lower classes of the latter have had so much more
opportunity
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8

The Dreamkeepers

Seeing Color, Seeing Culture: discussed experienced interactions that
were not positive and the role of self-esteem in their ability to remain in
their urban school.

9

The Dreamkeepers

We Are Family: mentees reflected on the familial relationships developed
with both students and colleagues and the impact on student success.

10

The Dreamkeepers

The Tree of Knowledge, mentees reflected back to Woodson’s MisEducation of the Negro and the use of education as a means to
emancipation.

11

The Dreamkeepers

Culturally Relevant Teaching: as Black teachers, is being a teacher
separate from being Black.

12

The Dreamkeepers

Making Dreams Into Reality, mentees reflected on their journey through
their first year in an urban school.

13

14

15

16

17

18

TEDTalk: Rita
Who was your champion in high school? Did you need a champion? Are
Pierson’s Every
you that negative 2 or plus 2 teacher? For whom are you championing on a
Kid Needs a
daily basis (a student, a colleague, yourself)? What do you need in order to
Champion
be a champion for your students?
Table 4: Weekly Mentoring Session and the Topics for Discussion (cont’d)
TEDTalk: Melissa
Crum’s A Tale of
Two Teachers
TEDTalk: Chandra
Shaw Shut Up!
And Let Me Teach:
Ending the Assault
on Teacher
Autonomy
TEDTalk: Victor
Rios Help For the
Kids the Education
System Ignores
TEDTalk: Kyle
Schwartz What
Kids Wished Their
Teachers Knew.
TEDtalk: Carol
Dweck A Brief
Word on Growth v.
Mastery and
Salman Khan.

Which teacher are you and which teacher would you like to become?

How many of us would love to say this? After viewing the whole
video, has your opinion changed? Explain. How would you use this
as a teaching tool for another colleague, administration, our students?

What are the implications for schools of recognizing and
understanding the backgrounds and stories of our students and
families?
We often hear that “we are not fully aware of what our students are
bringing to school with them”. How many times have we had an
adverse reaction to “that kid who is without something to write on or
with again”?
What are the implications for the way we traditionally measure
student learning if our processes are designed to truly teach for
mastery? How does his vision of mastery-based learning intersect
with the idea of student growth provided by Carol Dweck in the
previous talk?
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Surface Learning
or Mastery of
Concepts

Table 5: Umoja Model
Best Fit Mentorship

Induction for New Black Teachers

•

Pairing “best-fit”

Culturally relevant texts and video

•

Orientation for mentors

Discussion about race/affirmations

•

Administrative support

Reflection journals

•

Departmental connections

Opportunities for self-care

•

Critical Reflections

Options may include: reflection on pedagogy,
reflection on the role of a Black teacher in an
urban school, reflection on culturally relevant
texts and video.
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Appendix 1
Participant Consent Letter Phase 1
January 17th, 2018
Dear Colleague,
My name is Hyacinth N. Wood and I am a doctoral candidate at Arcadia University in
Educational Leadership. My research study will explore the specific needs of new Black teachers
in urban schools via a mentoring and induction program. This is a topic that is important to the
field of education, and by conducting this research, I will be able to understand more deeply
participants’ perspectives on this topic. Data gathered from this study will be used in partial
fulfillment for the degree of Doctor of Education and has received approval from the Arcadia
University Institutional Review Board. As a faculty member of this institution, a parent of a
current student, I will use my knowledge of the institution to guide the study focus and design.
My approach to this study and its participants will be to create an atmosphere of a safe and
nonjudgmental relationship despite the potential participant’s involvement in the study. Coercion
to participate cannot be a sentiment felt by the participants; all participants must be free to
participate honestly and holistically.
You are receiving this letter of informed consent and invitation to participate in Phase 1
of this study because you are a teacher, working in this urban school district. Participation is in
this survey is voluntary and you do not have to answer any questions which may make you feel
uncomfortable. Participants will be surveyed once. The survey will take about 15-20 minutes
during a traditional Wednesday professional development session and transcribed for use in data
analysis. All survey data will serve as the baseline data which will allow me to ascertain who
will participate in Phase 2. The data will be stored in paper form in a file cabinet located in my
home office for a period of 10 years. Please know that no one will have access to these surveys
with the exception of me and my dissertation chairperson, Dr. Sonia Rosen
(rosens@arcadia.edu).
There will not be any compensation (monetary or otherwise) for participation in this
survey. I do not anticipate any risks to you participating in this study other than those
encountered in a day-to-day life. While strict confidentiality will be maintained throughout the
study, you may choose not to participate, or stop participation at any time without negatively
affecting your relationship with me, school personnel, work-related evaluations, nor Arcadia
University. Please contact me at any time at (267) 253-9788 or hwood@arcadia.edu, if you have
questions or if you wish to withdraw your participation.
Thank you for considering participation in this study. If you agree to participate in the
activities described above, please sign the attached sheet. You will be given a copy of this
consent form for your records.
Sincerely,
Hyacinth N. Wood
hwood@arcadia.edu
(267) 253-9788
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Appendix 2
Participant Consent Form Phase 1

I,_______________________________________, give my consent for participant in the abovementioned research activities conducted by Hyacinth N. Wood as part of a doctoral dissertation
study at Arcadia University. I understand I can withdraw at any time with no adverse
consequence, simply by contacting the researcher. My signature below indicates my willingness
to participate in this survey.

Signed:_____________________________________ Date:__________________________
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Appendix 3
Participant Consent Letter Phase 2
January 5th, 2018
Dear Colleague,
My name is Hyacinth N. Wood and I am a doctoral candidate at Arcadia University in
Educational Leadership. My research study will explore the specific needs of new Black teachers
in urban schools via a mentoring and induction program. This is a topic that is important to the
field of education, and by conducting this research, I will be able to understand more deeply
participants’ perspectives on this topic. Data gathered from this study will be used in partial
fulfillment for the degree of Doctor of Education and has received approval from the Arcadia
University Institutional Review Board. As a faculty member of this institution, a parent of a
current student, I will use my knowledge of the institution to guide the study focus and design.
My approach to this study and its participants will be to create an atmosphere of a safe and
nonjudgmental relationship despite the potential participant’s involvement in the study. Coercion
to participate cannot be a sentiment felt by the participants; all participants must be free to
participate honestly and holistically.
You are receiving this letter of informed consent and invitation to participate because you
are a new Black teacher, (teaching less than 3 years) and working in an urban school district.
Participation is in this interview process is voluntary and you do not have to answer any
questions which may make you feel uncomfortable. Participants will be interviewed twice, once
at the beginning of Phase 2 and at the end of the induction program. The interviews will take
about 30-45 minutes and will be audio taped and transcribed for use in data analysis. The site
visits and/or observations will be no longer than 60 minutes. All audiotapes will be destroyed
after transcription. Notes taken from interviews and observations will also be destroyed once
typed/transcribed and your name and any identifying information will be changed on the
transcription so that your identity will remain confidential. All notes, memos, transcribed
interviews will be stored in a password protected digital format and in paper form in a file
cabinet located in my home office for a period of 10 years. Please know that no one will have
access to these transcripts with the exception of me and my dissertation chairperson, Dr. Sonia
Rosen (rosens@arcadia.edu).
There will not be any compensation (monetary or otherwise) for participation in this
project. I do not anticipate any risks to you participating in this study other than those
encountered in a day-to-day life. The possible benefits of participating in this study include
access to additional resource materials (books) on teaching in an urban setting and opportunities
to network with other new Black teachers. While strict confidentiality will be maintained
throughout the study, you may choose not to participate, or stop participation at any time without
negatively affecting your relationship with me, school personnel, work-related evaluations, nor
Arcadia University. Please contact me at any time at (267) 253-9788 or hwood@arcadia.edu, if
you have questions or if you wish to withdraw your participation.
Thank you for considering participation in this study. If you agree to participate in the
activities described above, please sign the attached sheet. You will be given a copy of this
consent form for your records.
Sincerely,
Hyacinth N. Wood
hwood@arcadia.edu
(267) 253-9788
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Appendix 4
Participant Consent Form Phase 2

I,_______________________________________, give my consent for participant in the abovementioned research activities conducted by Hyacinth N. Wood as part of a doctoral dissertation
study at Arcadia University. I understand I can withdraw at any time with no adverse
consequence, simply by contacting the researcher. My signature below indicates my willingness
to participate and to be audio-recorded.

Signed:_________________________________________ Date:__________________________
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Appendix 5
Questions of this study:
Central Question:
•

How can I use the experience of new Black teachers to design an induction program that
will help new Black teachers feel committed and able to remain in their school and
profession?

Sub-Questions:
1.

What opportunities and supports do new teachers have to collaborate with colleagues
and what do these collaborations look like?

2.

What opportunities and supports do new teacher have for daily or weekly reflection and
how are new teachers engaging in critical reflection?

3.

What opportunities and supports exist to provide new Black teachers with formal
mentoring?

4.

What opportunities and supports exist for new teachers to receive informal mentoring
both inside and outside of the school for these teachers?

5.

What role does race play for new Black teachers in their experience and their entry to
the teaching profession?

6.

How can induction programs/practices be a used as a tool to retain black teachers in
urban schools?
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Survey Protocol
Date: _______________________
Time: _______________________
Location: _______________________
Survey Administrator: _______________________
Participant: _______________________
Position of the participant: _______________________
Section I:
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction

My name is Hyacinth Wood and I will be presenting you today with a survey.
Thank you for your participation in this survey. Your input will be valuable to this
research.
You have the opportunity to change your mind if you would like.
Is it ok for me to continue with this survey?
Please know that any information that is shared will be treated confidentially.

Section II:
Survey
1.
How do you classify yourself, ethnically?
_____________________________________________________________________
2.

Gender?
______________________________________________________________

3.

What age group do you belong to?
o 21-25
o 26-35
o 36-45
o 46-55
o 56+

4. Other than yourself, are there other teachers in your family –within 2 generations?
o Yes - Please list _______________________________
o No
5.

Was teaching your first choice?
o Yes
o No

6. How many years of experience do you have teaching in an urban environment?
o One
o Two
o Three
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o Four
o Other Please specify _______________
Were you provided a New Teacher Orientation?
o Yes
o No

8.

How would you rate your overall experience during your New Teacher Orientation?
o Poor
o Good
o Excellent

9.

What suggestions would you have to improve your New Teacher Orientation?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

10.

What did you consider to be the most helpful aspect of your New Teacher
Orientation?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

11.

Were you assigned a mentor or advisor to provide you support?
o Yes
o No
Were you introduced to any special programs or services for First Year teachers?
o Yes
o No

12.

13.

What services do you think would have an impact on your teaching career if
provided?
o Mentor
o Professional Books/Videos
o YOU observing an experience teacher
o An experience teacher observing you
o Pre-service days in school building
o Additional planning time

14.

Please list any additional programs or services for First Year Teachers that you think
can have an impact on your teaching career.
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
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15.

Please indicate the areas in which you receive support and rate the support provided.
Poor

Good

Excellent

N/A

Knowledge of
subject matter
Instructional
Strategies
Classroom
management
Time
management
Emotional
support
Knowledge of
the school
climate
Logistics of
administrative
requirements
and procedures
Knowledge of
the physical
layout of the
school
16.

Please rate your overall experience, with regard to new teacher support.
o Poor
o Good
o Excellent

17.

Did you receive a copy of the employee handbook?
o Yes
o No
Were you instructed in how to use the various required technology systems in the
school – Powerschool, Schoology, Hero?
o Yes
o No

18.
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19.

Did you have an adequate amount of time to practice using these technological
systems prior to the arrival of students?
o Yes
o No

20.

Were you provided an adequate amount of training for the climate of the school?
o Yes
o No

21.

Were you provided opportunities to explore techniques for working with students
with special needs?
o Yes
o No

22.

Do you believe you have an adequate amount of resources to conduct your class?
o Yes
o No

23.

Do you feel supported by your administrative team?
o Yes
o No

24.

Do you feel secure in voicing your opinion with the administration?
o Yes
o No

25.

Has your experience in the last two months lived up to your expectations of the
school?
o Yes
o No
If no, please explain.
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

26.
What does it mean to you to be Black and teaching in an urban school?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Section III:
•
•
•

Closing Instructions:

Thank you for participating in this interview.
I would like to remind you that the information collected is confidential.
Again, thank you for your participation.
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Appendix 7
Interview Protocol I
Date: _______________________
Time: _______________________
Location: _______________________
Interviewer: _______________________
Interviewee: _______________________
Position of the interviewee: _______________________
Release form signed? _______________________
Recorder present? _______________________
Section I:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction

My name is Hyacinth Wood and I will be interviewing you today.
Thank you for your participation in this research project. Your input will be valuable to
this research and possibly find ways to support future new Black teachers as they enter
the urban school setting.
You have the opportunity to change your mind if you would like.
Is it ok for me to continue with this interview?
I would like to record this interview. Do you have any objections to being audio
recorded?
We will try our best to maintain confidentiality.
The purpose of the study is to find out about Black teachers’ experiences in urban schools
and how can mentoring and induction programs specific to their needs help them remain
in the urban schools and teaching.

Section II:

Structure of the Interview

• This will be an open-ended/semi-structured interview.
o There are ten questions in this interview.
Section III: Interview
1)
What were your perceptions of urban schools prior to arriving in one?
2)
How was this current school different from what you perceived?
3)
What are your greatest struggles in the current environment?
4)
What are your greatest triumphs in the current environment?
5)
How supported do you feel as a new Black teacher by your mentor, colleagues,
administration?
6)
Having spent the first half of the school year without a mentor, how does having a
mentor in the second half of the year shape your classroom management,
accountability or comfort level on a daily basis.
7)
Are your needs as a new Black teacher being met by your administration?
8)
What does it mean to be a Black teacher working in an urban school?
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9)

On a scale of 1-5, where one is totally comfortable and 5 is not comfortable at all,
how comfortable are you with your transition to this urban school? Please explain.
On a scale of 1-5, where one is very likely and 5 is very unlikely, how likely are you
to sign a contract to return next year to this school.

10)

Section IV:
•
•

Closing questions

Do you have any additional information you would like to share with me?
Who in your view can I speak to and learn more about the experiences of new Black
teachers in your school community and how their experiences shaped their desire to
remain in the classroom?

Section V:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Closing Instructions:

Thank you _______________________ for participating in this interview.
I would like to remind you that the information collected is confidential.
I will need to repeat this interview at the end of the program.
There is a small chance that I may need a follow up session for clarifying questions only.
Again, thank you for your participation.
(Turn of the recorder)
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Appendix 8
Interview Protocol II
Date: _______________________
Time: _______________________
Location: _______________________
Interviewer: _______________________
Interviewee: _______________________
Position of the interviewee: _______________________
Release form signed? _______________________
Recorder present? _______________________
Section I:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My name is Hyacinth Wood and I will be interviewing you today.
Thank you for your participation in this research project. Your input will be valuable to
this research and possibly find ways to support future new Black teachers as they enter
the urban school setting.
You have the opportunity to change your mind if you would like.
Is it ok for me to continue with this interview?
I would like to record this interview. Do you have any objections to being audio
recorded?
We will try our best to maintain confidentiality.
The purpose of the study is to find out about Black teachers’ experiences in urban schools
and how can mentoring and induction programs specific to their needs help them remain
in the urban schools and teaching.

Section II:
•
•

Introduction

Structure of the Interview

This will be an open-ended/semi-structured interview.
There are nine questions in this interview.

Section III: Interview
1)
Having completed a year in your current school, has your perceptions of urban
schools changed? If so, how?
2)
What were your greatest struggles this year in the current environment? Triumphs?
3)
How would you depict your relationship with your mentor, colleagues,
administration?
4)
Were the professional development sessions provided helpful in your transition to the
new school?
5)
Do you feel you had the supports necessary for a successful year from your
administration?
6)
How often did you meet with your mentor? Were your meetings scheduled or
impromptu?
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7)
8)
9)

Did your mentor provide feedback on lesson planning? Classroom management?
Did you full participate in the induction program?
Was it beneficial? Were there aspects of the induction program that was more
beneficial? Less beneficial? What were they?
Did the readings of the induction program provide insight into working in an urban
school?
Did your race affect the way in which you interacted with your teachers, colleagues
and administration? How?
Was there scheduled time for collaboration with colleagues? How much? How
effective were the collaborations?
Was there time scheduled for journaling and reflection? How much time? Was it
effective?
On a scale of 1-5, where one is totally comfortable and 5 is not comfortable at all,
how comfortable are you with your first year in this urban school? Please explain.
On a scale of 1-5, where one is very likely and 5 is very unlikely, how likely are you
to sign a contract to return next year to this school.

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

Section IV:
•
•

Closing questions

Do you have any additional information you would like to share with me?
Who in your view can I speak to and learn more about the experiences of new Black
teachers in your school community and how their experiences shaped their desire to
remain in the classroom?

Section V:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Closing Instructions:

Thank you _______________________ for participating in this interview.
I would like to remind you that the information collected is confidential.
I will need to repeat this interview at the end of the program.
There is a small chance that I may need a follow up session for clarifying questions only.
Again, thank you for your participation.
(Turn of the recorder)
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Appendix 9
Table 1:

Background Information on Mentors and Identification of the Mentees

Mentor Gender Age

Job Title

Level of Investment

Mentee
Identification

Mentor Mentee Leader
Nick

Male

Some
administrative
and classroom
based
Administrative

Yes

No

Yes

Julian

Tisha

Female 50

Yes

No

Yes

Kim

Kevin

Male

40+

Classroom based

Yes

No

No

Steve

Wendy Female 30+

Classroom based

Yes

No

No

Kiera

John

Some
Yes
administrative and
classroom based

No

Yes

Carl

Male

40+

40+
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Appendix 10
Table 2:

5
6

Demographics of Mentees

Participant

Self-Identified

Age Range

Carl5

African American/Black

26-35

Number of
Years
Teaching
3

Kim6

African American/Black

36-45

2

Steve
Kiera

African American/Black
African American/Black

36-45
26-35

1
1

Julian

African American/Black

36-45

2

Biracial even though he classified himself as Black
Biracial even though she classified herself as Black

Family who are
educators
Mother and
Father
None
None
Grandmother,
Mother
Grandfather,
Aunt, Uncle
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Appendix 11
Table 3. Comparison of School’s Induction program and the Umoja Induction Program
Program
Hekima
Academy

Study

Mentor
Assigned
No

Yes

Texts: Books
The
Dreamkeepers
Core Six
The
Dreamkeepers
The MisEducation of
the Negro

Texts: Video
None

Critical
Reflections
No

Every Kid needs a
champion – Rita Pierson

Minimally Weekly

A tale of two teachers –
Melissa Crum
What kids wished their
teachers knew – Kyle
Schwartz
Shut Up! And Let Me
Teach: Ending the Assault
on Teacher Autonomy Chandra Shaw
Help for kids the
education system ignores
– Victor Rios
A Brief Word on Growth
v. Mastery – Carol Dweck
Surface learning or
mastery of concepts? –
Salman Khan

Self-Care
One
opportunity a
year
Every other
week –
minimally
was
suggested
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Appendix 12
Table 4: Weekly Mentoring Session and the Topics for Discussion
Session
Text
1
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
2
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
3
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
4
The Mis-Education
of the Negro
5
The Mis-Education
of the Negro

6

The Dreamkeepers

7

The Dreamkeepers

8

The Dreamkeepers

9

The Dreamkeepers

10

The Dreamkeepers

11

The Dreamkeepers

12

The Dreamkeepers

13

TEDTalk: Rita
Pierson’s Every
Kid Needs a
Champion
TEDTalk: Melissa
Crum’s A Tale of
Two Teachers
TEDTalk: Chandra
Shaw Shut Up!
And Let Me

14

15

Topic/Prompt
Education of any people should begin with the people themselves
We are instilled with a self-hatred through education
We have relegated the majority of our education towards teaching and
preaching
Too many educated black people leave the masses
While higher education does have a general trend with all people towards
selfishness, it works more disastrously among blacks than among the
whites because the lower classes of the latter have had so much more
opportunity
A Dream Deferred: mentees reflected on the suggestion that segregation
is still currently occurring in present day America and Black and Brown
students are still not receiving equal education.
Does Culture Matter?: discussed the importance of community in an
educational setting and the need for all stakeholder to participate in
educating the next generation of students.
Seeing Color, Seeing Culture: discussed experienced interactions that
were not positive and the role of self-esteem in their ability to remain in
their urban school.
We Are Family: mentees reflected on the familial relationships developed
with both students and colleagues and the impact on student success.
The Tree of Knowledge, mentees reflected back to Woodson’s MisEducation of the Negro and the use of education as a means to
emancipation.
Culturally Relevant Teaching: as Black teachers, is being a teacher
separate from being Black.
Making Dreams Into Reality, mentees reflected on their journey through
their first year in an urban school.
Who was your champion in high school? Did you need a champion? Are
you that negative 2 or plus 2 teacher? For whom are you championing on a
daily basis (a student, a colleague, yourself)? What do you need in order to
be a champion for your students?
Which teacher are you and which teacher would you like to become?

How many of us would love to say this? After viewing the whole video,
has your opinion changed? Explain. How would you use this as a teaching
tool for another colleague, administration, our students?
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17

18

Teach: Ending the
Assault on
Teacher
Autonomy
TEDTalk: Victor
Rios Help For the
Kids the Education
System Ignores
TEDTalk: Kyle
Schwartz What
Kids Wished Their
Teachers Knew.
TEDtalk: Carol
Dweck A Brief
Word on Growth v.
Mastery and
Salman Khan.
Surface Learning
or Mastery of
Concepts
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What are the implications for schools of recognizing and understanding the
backgrounds and stories of our students and families?
We often hear that “we are not fully aware of what our students are
bringing to school with them”. How many times have we had an adverse
reaction to “that kid who is without something to write on or with again”?
What are the implications for the way we traditionally measure student
learning if our processes are designed to truly teach for mastery? How
does his vision of mastery-based learning intersect with the idea of student
growth provided by Carol Dweck in the previous talk?
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Appendix 13
Table 5: Umoja Model
Best Fit Mentorship

Induction for New Black Teachers

•

Pairing “best-fit”

Culturally relevant texts and video

•

Orientation for mentors

Discussion about race/affirmations

•

Administrative support

Reflection journals

•

Departmental connections

Opportunities for self-care

•

Critical Reflections

Options may include: reflection on pedagogy,
reflection on the role of a Black teacher in an
urban school, reflection on culturally relevant
texts and video.
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Table 6: Hekima Academy Lesson Plan
Hekima Academy High School
2017-2018

Teacher Name:

Grade/Subject:

Afrocentric Infusion & STEM Infusion:
Standards:

Delivering an Effective Lesson

Objective:
Students are to have index cards for their daily Do Now.
Monday:
Tuesday:
Do Now
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Direct
Wednesday:
Instruction
Thursday:
Friday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Guided
Wednesday:
Practice
Thursday:
Friday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Independent
Wednesday:
Practice
Thursday:
Friday:
Checks for
Student
Understandi Monday:
ng
Tuesday:
Be sure to
Wednesday:
include HOT Thursday:
skills
Friday:
Closure
Monday:

Week of:
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Exit Ticket

Homework

Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

Materials/Resources
Differentiation of instructional delivery to
engage all students in the lesson
Assessments used: (Common Assessments, Unit Tests,
Etc.)

Active Learning Strategies:
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Appendix 15
Table 7: List of additional questions for discussion
Week

Topic
Mentor Orientation

Mentor Orientation
Mentor Orientation
Mentor Orientation

Mentee Orientation

Mentee Orientation

1
1

2

Mis-Education of
the Negro

7

Does culture matter?

7

A Dream Deferred

10

Dreamkeepers,
Chapter 5 and MisEducation of the
Negro
Every Kid Needs a
Champion
Shut Up and Let Me
Teach!

13
15

Question
Who is responsible for creating this atmosphere of
community? Is it the administration, students, families,
teachers?
Describe what it is like for a teacher who does not feel
connected in the same manner.
Do you know of any teachers who have experienced this lack
of connection? Did the stay or leave the school?
Thinking about how powerful this dialogue was for you even
though you all know each other and your community, what
would this level of connection be for the new teacher?
How has your transition manifested itself – are you finding
the resources needed, are you getting assistance when
desired?
On the survey you completed, several of you stated that you
would need help with classroom management and lesson
planning as this is your first year, have you received
supports in classroom management or lesson plan writing?
How has your week been?
Why is it important for our students to be responsible for
their learning, instead of following a scripted learning plan
offered by the school or district?
Reflect on the following: We are instilled with a self-hatred
through education and We have relegated the majority of our
education to teaching and preaching.
Discuss the importance of community in an educational
setting the need for all stakeholders to participate in
educating the next generation of students.
School to Prison Pipeline – what is its impact on today’s
student in the urban setting.
Using education as a tool: What hurts you the most about
this situation?

What did it mean to you to have this person in your life?
Why and What don’t you have autonomy over?
How would you help them have a better understanding of
classroom life
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Figure 1: Mentoring Context
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Appendix 17
Figure 2: Umoja Mentoring Program Model
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